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ABSTRACT

This stu� takes a close and critical100k at heritage language partial immersion

programs in Alberta, saskatchewan and Man1toba. It traces the forces and factors wh1ch

have shaped the development of such programs (e.g., the growth of French immersion

programs in Canada, the introduction of the federal \JlVernment's policy of

multiculturalism within a bilingual framework) and critically analyzes the research that

has been done to date in this area.

Such enelvsis leads to two major conclusions. First, the evaluations of the

English-Ukrainian and English-German partial immersion programs in Alberta and

Manitoba show that students acquire satisfactory levels of L2 skills at no cost to

achievement in English and other academic subjects. Students who receive

English-medium instruction only part of the time perform at least as well in EngUsh

academic skills as students who have been exposed to English-only instruction. In fact,

there is evidence that this type of program may actually enrich L2 academic skills.

Second, student affective outcomes, as viewed by parents, teachers, and

principals, also appear to be positive. When questioned, most parents. teachers and school

administrators felt that children had enjoyed the bilingual program, felt that the children

and/or program had been intergrated into the school, and wished to see the program

continue as is or with slight changes. Most felt that the program had hoo a positive effect

on children's appreciation of the target culture and had helped the children develop a

positive attitude toward the learning of other languages and the understanding of other

cultures.



Despite these pos1t1ve results, a number of aspects of heritage language partial

immersion programs need further researching before defininite conclusions can be drawn.

More research is needed to confirm, refute or qualify the small bocty of research that has

been done to date on the correlation between academic ability and success in heritage

language programs. Furthermore, while the heritage language partial immerison

programs appear to have caused few ripples in the school systems offering them, one can

only speculate on the effects for the educational system as a whole were such programs to

be implemented on a large scale. More research is also needed to determine, among other

things: (a) if there is a relationship between the L2 proficiency of the teacher and the L2

proficiency of students in the program, (b) if heritage language partial immersion

programs are effective for children from clearly distinguishable lower socio-economic

backgrounds, (c) if there is a clearly discernible relationship between language or

learning disabilities and attrition rates in programs, (d) the impact that similarities and

differences between the two languages of instruction have on language or learning disabled

children acquiring 6 second language, (e) the consequences of heritage language programs

on cognitive development, (f) how heritage language partial immersion programs would

work in subject areas other than social studies, and (g) the impact that Alberta's and

Manitoba's decisions to switch to core programs after grade 6 will have on second language

development and profiCiency, desire to remain in the program, and student attitudes

toward the heritage language and culture.
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CHAPTER ONE

Introduction

Since the St. lambert exper1ment was first in1t1ated in the early 1960s, Gantl16

has moved quicl<ly along the road of language education. In the process, a number of forms

of immersion (early total, early partial, delayed partial, late partial, I.tluble,

post-second6ry) have been tried with English-speaking students wishing to learn French.

Because of the �umented success of these pro;Jrams, and because of a decl1ne in

Anglo-conformist attitudes, a growth in ethnic pride, and favorable federal and provincial

legislation, the immersion phenomenon has spread to non-official (non-English,

non-French) language groups in C6n6d6.

Th1s study takes a closer look at one particular type of immersion prCWJram 1n

Canada, namely heritage language partial immersion pr()Jrams in the prairie provinces.

It examines the forces and factors which have shaped the development of these programs

and, based on a review and analysis of the research to date, makes recommendations for

heritage language pollty, prCWJram development and evaluation, instruction, and for

further research and evaluation in the area.

It should be pointed out that in this meta-evaluation the focus is on student

achievement and language acquisition with no endeavour to cover such aspects as

instructional strategies and materials, or teacher qua11ficaUons and second language

competence. Similarly, The meta-evaluation 00es not include an evaluation or analysis of

the motivation or underlying rationale for the types, nature or design and procedures of
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the studies reported.

Ro11ooole

The stu� has been divided Into ftve chapters, �h chapter serv1ng a parUcular

function. Chapter one provides: (a) an introouction to the problem, (b) an outline of the

rationale underlying the stlJCtyt, and (c) a list of major definitions emp loyed in the stu�.

Beoeuse the origins of heritage language programs are in large part treeeebte to .

the <kx:umented success of French immersion programs in C8nem, chapter two is

concerned with the inception, expansion and research to date on French immersion. More

specifically, it comprises:

1. on overview of the bockground information on the introduction and expansion

of French immersion programs in C8nem, starting with the country's first publicly

funded immersion program, the St. Lambert project in Quebec in the

early-to-mid-1960s, and

2. 0 review of the major research findings on French immersion programs in

C8nem. In this section, two aspects of the research are highlighted: (a) the metn

conclusions arising from the research and the genera1izability of these conclusions to

heritage language partial-immersion programs, and (b) the issues not �ressed in the

research thet might heve implications for heritage language programs.

The review covers the nine most frequently researched aspects of French

immersion. These aspects include research on the correlation between: (a) ocacIemic

ability and success in immersion, (b) language or learning disabilities and success in

immersion, (c) socio-economic factors and success in immersion, and (d) minority group
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background and success in immersion. They also include the consequences of immersion

on: (e) English language achievement, (f) French language achievement, (g) aca:1emic

achievement, (h) cognitive development, and (1) sooial and psychological8djustment and

percept1on.

In the third chapter. heritage language partial immersion programs are examined

in much the same Wf1( that French immersion programs were examined in chapter two.

for purposes of clarity, cohesion and ease of comparison, a format parallel to that used in

chapter two is aoopted. Thus, for example, chapter three begins with a review of the

introduction and expansion of herftage language programs in Canada. This review begins

with the Royal Commission on Bilingualism and Biculturalism ( 1963-69) because prior

to this Commission the federal government had made no systematic study of the place of

heritage languages in carma. This portion of the chapter is followed by a cr1t1calanalysis

of the research to date on heritage language partial immersion programs in the prairie

provinces. All research is discussed under the same nine headings employed in chapter

two:

Chapter four, the conclUSion, pulls together the research findings from chapters

two and three. In the process. simi1ariUes and differences are noted.

Chapter five comprises the recommendations and implications of the researh

findings for: (a) federal and provinciel policies regarding heritage languages, (b)

heritage language program development and evaluation, (c) heritage language

instructional procedures. and (d) further research.
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Definitions

� noted above, chapter one contains a1isting of all major definitions employed in

the study. For purposes of clarity, all terms have been classified under three breed

headings: (a) language types, (b) pr(WJram formats, and (c) pr(WJram types. Terms

defined in the "program formats" section are listed in approximately ascending order

based on the amount of time allocated to the study of the language or instruction through

the lenguage. Terms defined in the other two sections ere listed elphebeticelly.

It should be noted that within the field of bllingual education much of the

terminolow has not yet been standardized. What this can mean is that a number of terms,

while appearing distinct, are �tuany synonymous. For example, "survival programs"

are also referred to 6S "compensetorv programs" or 6S "child salvage programs," while

"trHingual pr(WJrams" is a term that can be used interchangeably with "oouble

immersion." With this duplication of terminology in mind, synonymous and related terms

have been subordinated and alphabetized below major terms.

Languwe Types

anr;estrallangug; The language of one's ancestors.

ethnic IBngug' Synonymous with "ancestrallanguage."

first JanQUg: The language the child first learns.

Ll; Synonymous with "first language." In some instances this term is

also synonymous with "ancestral language.
"

mother tongue· Synonymous with "first language."

heritg languc' In Canadian educational circles this term is generally
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understood to mean al1languages other than English or French or the languages of carma's

Native peop las.

home longug: The languoge spoken at home.

lndl�nous langug' languages of canada's Nattve peoples.

L2:. The second language a person learns.

majority langug· The oominant language of a particular country or geographic

area

minority langug' Aey language that ts not the first language of the majority of

peop le in a given country or geoJraphic area.

non-official langug' Aey language of a country which 00es not have status as an

officiallanguoge. In canada this term refers to languoges other than English or French.

official )aogug; The national language( s) of a country. In eanem the Official

languages Act ( 1969) designates Eng1ish and French as the two official languages.

semiliogualism: A language phenomenon whereby bilingual children have less

than native-like skills 1n both languoges. In essence they are semiliterate and

subsequently suffer detrimental cognitive and academic consequences. (Skutnabb-Kangas

& Toukomaa, 1976)

a1ingualism: Synonymous with "semilingualism."

Pr<rJ[Bm Formats

core pmJram· A program in which the language to be learned is taught as a

subject for short periods, usually on a daily basis (e.g., 20- 30 minutes per day at the

elementary level, and 50 minutes per day at the secondary level).
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extenrftt mra prooram· A prooram in which. in tdJ1tion to a core

component, one or two subjects are taught using the target language as a medium of

instruction.

early partial immersion' Programs 1n which the target lang�, starting 1n

kindergarten, is used from 50-100 percent of the school day, but where, beginning in

grooa 1, curriculum instruction is split about evenly between English and the target

language. This approximate 50-50 split is maintained through the duration of the

program.

It should be noted that in the prairie provinces early partial immersion programs

in the heritage languages are, by law, 100 percent immersion in kindergarten and no

more than 50 percent in subsequent grades.

OOlayed partial immersion: Programs which postpone the use of the second

language as the main medium of curriculum instruction until the middle elementary

years. At this point all instruction, except English language arts, is given in the target

language for either one year (grade 4) or two years (grades 4 and 5). SUch programs are

typically preceded by a core program in French starting in grade 1.

1ntermediate immersion' Synonymous with "delayed partial immersion."

late partial immersion' Programs which postpone the use of the second language

as the main medium of curriculum instruction until the late elementary or early high

school years. Such programs vary in length from one to several years and are typically

preceded by several years of core or extended core instruction.

esrly total immersion' Programs in which all curriculum instruction, beginning

in kindergarten, is in the target language, with instruction in the majority language
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introduced 1n gro 2.3 or 4. After the majority language has been introouced. its use ts

gradually expanded, so that by the end of elementary school, instruction is divided about

equally between the majority language and the target language.

It should be noted that 1n Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba an early total

immersion approach is not permitted in the case of heritage languages. The only program

formats currently available in these provinces for the heritage languages are core and

ear ly partial immersion.

tota) Immersion' Synonymous w1th "early totel jmmersfon"

post-secondary immersion' This form of immersion consists of moving an

individual into a second language environment after the high school years, and at that point

combining second language instruction with efforts to use the second language either in the

world of work or at the university level. (Edwards & Smyth, 1976a; Kaufman & Shapson,

1978; Stone, 1983) This form of immersion is still in the early stages of

experimentation. (Wesche, 1983) The term should not be confused with "summer

post-seco0d6ry immersion."

summer post-secondary JmmerJSQn' federally-funded summer 1mmers1on

programs for post-secondary students. Such pr()Jrams are typically six weeks in

duration.

double immersion' A form of early immersion pr()JCam which aims to promote

proficiency in two target languages in Diilion to the majority language. Such pr()Jrams

are relatively rare in North America. (For examples seeAdiv, 1984; Adiv & Buteau,

1980; Genesee & lambert, 1983; Genesee, Sheiner, Tucker & lambert, 1976)

Double immersion pr()Jrams can e1ther follow an "early OJuble immersion"
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format or a "delayed (buble immersion" format.

delayM Myble jmmersion' A c:kluble immersion program in which the

majority languege and the two t6rget laDgU8geS 61'S each used as media of instruction from

kIndergarten on, w1th majority langu* mstruction gr�ual1y decreasIng and Instruction

in the target langu8J8S increasing proportionately over the ear1y years.

early OOuble immersion' A oouble immersion program in which

instruction, beginning in kindergarten, is split about evenly between the two target

langu8J8S. The majority langu* is gr�ual1y introduced tn grade 3 or 4, but never

exceeds 20- 30 percent of instructional time.

trilingual Ilr�ram' Synonymous with "oouble immersion."

pr£g'am Types

lIttitfye bi1ingualism· Bilingual pro;Jrams in which both langu8J8S "have social

value and respect in their respective settings ... [and where] ... in no case would the

learning of the second languege portend the dropping or the repleeement of the other"

(lambert, 1975, p. 67).

It should be noted that while Csnooa's heritage langu* programs are generally

considered to be a form of 8(ijitive bilingualism, languages taught in such programs often

00 not enj�1 the same status among the general populeee as 00 C8nooa's officiallaDguages.

This is particularly the case for those her1t* langu8J8S which ere not considered to be

"worId langu8J8S."

bilingual education' A broad term covering all types of education that involve two

langU8J8S. Included under the hea:1ing are a variety of program formats (core, extended
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core, early total or early parti8l immersion. delayed p8rti81 immersion, tete p8rti8l

immerison, OOuble immersion, post-secondary immersion), end a number of types of

programs (maintenance, transition8l, enrichment, survival, 8(kjUive, subtractive)

(d1scussed below).

enrichment pr'llram' A progr8m which involves the use of 8 minority 18nguage on

along term basis in en attempt to promote bilingu81 skills. Enrichment pr(XJrams can be

either of the "core" or "immersion" type and can involve students from both majority and

minority language backgrounds.

majntenance prlllram' Synonymous with "enrichment program."

reviyal pr®ram' A program which attempts to review and strengthen the

languoge and culture of a minority group through the use of the languoge as a medium of

instruction. Such pr(XJrams typically follow a partial immerison format. The heritage

language parti8l immersion pr()Jrams of Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba are (JXXf

examples.

submersion prlllram: A program in which minority groups receive no formal

b111ngual education. Non-English proficient chl1dren are simply put in the same

classroom as native English speakers and the regular curriculum is followed. (Krashen.

1981 )

subtractive bilingua1ism' Bilingual programs which, because of national

educational penctes or social pressures of various sorts. force ethnic minority groups to

put aside their ethnic language for a naUonallanguage. (Lambert. 1975) All "transitional

programs" for minority language groups in the United States fit into this category, as do

most English as a Second LangU8J8 (ESL) programs. (Melero, 1981; Swain, 1977) It is
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important to note that this type of bH1ngU81ism can also arise simply through neglect of

the student's first language.

survival prQT8m· A program which incorporates the students' mother tongue

lnto the school currlculum to help the students "survlve" educatfonally.

child sa1Vg prlJJrBm· Synonymous with "survival program.
II

compensatory pr(JJLa[ll:. Synonymous with "survival program."

transitional prlJJram· A program in which students are given instruction

partially through their home language to help them keep up with school subjects while

they are �uiring proficiency in the regular language of the school. The (J)8l of the

program is to make a complete transition to the majority language of instruction as

Quickly as possible.

� Synonymous with "transitional program.
II

To sum up I it cen be stated that chapter one is intended to do three things: a)

introcluce the reader to the problem I b) provide an outline of the rationale under lying the

stuay I and c) furn1sh the rEB1er wUh a glossary of the major terms employed in the stuay.



CHAPTER TWO

French Immersion in Canada

The Introduction and Expansion of French Immersion

Canada has had French-English bilingual education since the mid-1960s. Of

crucie] importance to this particular innovation was the work of a small group of

English-speaking parents in the suburban community of St. Lambert near Montreal who,

between 1963 and 1966. agitated for improved methods of French second-language

instruction for their children.

Motivated by a belief in the importance of bilingualism for Canada and a knowledge

that French was important for the future of their children in Quebec, the parents: (a)

initiated out-of-school classes for their children, (b) read about language teaching

experiments elsewhere (See for example Stern, 1967, 1969), (c) went into the

theoret tee I arguments for an ear Iy start, and were encouraged by their k now ledge of

innovative techniques in the teaching of science and mathematics (See for example

Lambert & Macnamara, 1969; Park, 1972), (d) sought the advice and assistance of

experts in the field, (e) provided the broad lead in formulating curriculum, and (f)

presented briefs and lobbied local administrators and politicians in hopes of making their

wishes known and accepted.

It was Lambert's work on psycholinguistic and social psychological aspects of

bilingualism, and Penfield's work on the brain mechanisms underlying language functions,

which most influenced the St. Lambert group's decision to push for early total immerison
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programs in French. Melikoff ( t 972), when writing about the origins of the program,

states that

the essence of the problem was how to increase the number of contact hours in
French to attain fluency without sacrificing subject matter. The solution
appeared to be sufficient exposure in the early grades to permit the teaching of
any subject in either language in higher grades.

It was felt that the skills required in learning to read and write were

sufficiently similar in concept in both languages, so that learning them in French
was essentially the same experience as learning them in English. Hence there was

little or no hesitation in recommending French reading or writing before reading
andwritfng in the mother tongue (pp. 223-224).

As well as taking the broad lead in formulating curriculum, the St. Lambert

parents' group also had the foresight at an early stage of the experiment to incorporate a

systematic evaluation component. The research reports from the St. Lambert experiment

began to appear in 1969 (see for example Lambert & Macnamara, 1969; Lambert &

Tucker, t 972) and have had two major impacts: first, the positive results of the

evaluations helped influence the spread of immersion programs in Canada, and second, the

evaluations quickly became the models for most of the subsequent evaluations of French

immersion programs.

After the success of the St. Lambert project, parent groups in other parts of

Canada began to clamour for French immersion programs. Such programs appeared first

in the formal educational systems of Montreal (see Genesee, 1978a), Ottaw6 (see Stern,

1976) and Toronto (see Swain & Lepktn, 1982). In each case there was a built-in

evaluation component.

Today French immersion has not only spread through all the grades, K-13, but it

has also spread geographically through the country, so that in the 1984-85 school term

enrollments in French immersion programs in canada's ten provinces and two territories
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approached t 50,000 (Canada. Commissioner of Official Languages, t 985). At the same

time, different types of immersion programs are being tried (early, delayed or late

partial tmmerslon, double immersion; post-secondary immersion), while the immersion

phenomenon itself has spread to minority language groups (non-English, non-French)

wishing to strengthen mother tongue retention efforts through programs which have

proven more successful than conventional core second language programs.

Research Fjndjngs on French Immersjon

The success of the St. Lambert experiment was followed by a dramatic increase in

the number of parents wishing to make immersion available to their children. While

there was confidence that such programs would graduate bilingual students, there were

also many concerns expressed by both parents and educators about the academic,

linguistic, social and psychological consequences of immersion education. For example,

would all immersion students be able to keep up with their English-educated peers in

subjects taught in French? Would children's intellectual growth be impeded as a result of

trying to process information in more than one language? Would such programs lead to

increased incidence of learning disabilities? What emotional and social consequences

might such programs have?

In response to concerns of this nature, investigators carried out research to

determine the correlation between: (a) academic ability and success in immersion, (b)

language or learning disabilities and success in immersion, (c) socia-economic factors

and success in immersion, and (d) having a minority group background and succeeding in

majority language immersion. They also conducted research to determine the
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consequences of immersion on: (e) English language achievement, (f) French language

achievement, (g) academic achievement, (h) cognitive development, and (i) social and

psychological adjustment and perception.

In this section of chapter two, each of these areas of research is examined. In the

process, (a) the major research findings to date are reviewed, and (b) issues that have

not been eddressed are identified.

Correlates

Academjc Abj]jty and Success in Immersion

Gardner and Lambert ( 1972) investigated the role of a number of factors,

including intelligence, in second language learning. Their research consisted of a series of

factor analysis studies in Canada, the Philippines and the United States. All students in the

study were of high school age and were acquiring bilingual competence under a variety of

circumstances (e.g., core, extended core programs). Each study they examined tested the

relationship between each of as many as 41 variables (all major language skills included)

and a number of independent factors. Gardner and Lambert found that: (a) factors other

than purely intellectual ones may contribute to successful second language learning, (b)

students who are not intellectually gifted can master a second language by virtue of their

attttude and motivation, and (c) to the extent that the language program is not taught

exclusively in an academic manner (for example, formal instruction in phonology,

grammar, rules, etc.) then intellectual factors may be even less important than

socia-psychological factors such as motivation.

In a similar study, Dockrell and Brosseau (1967) investigated the correlation
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between learning a second language (as measured by increase in vocabulary size, accuracy

in pronunciation, and general comprehension of spoken French) and three variables:

chronological age, parental attitude, and genera11ntelllgence. Their subjects were a group

of English-speaking kindergarten students in Edmonton taught mainly in French. Using

multiple regression techniques they found that

Age correlated significantly with improvement in vocabulary skills and aural
skills [general comprehension of French] but not with improvement in oral skills
[accuracy of pronunciation]. Attitudes correlated significantly with vocabulary
improvement but not with aural or oral sktlls improvement. Finally, intelligence
did not correlate significantly with improvement in any of the language skills
areas. Using even simple correlations, (Pearson product moment correlations)
they found that intelligence correlated significantly only with vocabulary scores

(Genesee, 1976b, p. 499).

Their findings complement the work of the above findings by supporting Gardner

and Lambert's theses that factors other than intellectual ones are important in second

language learning and that intellectual factors may become less important in second

language learn1ng as the approach to teach1ng the second language becomes more

conversational and less formal. Together, the two studies serve as the basis for

extrapolating to partial immersion programs which use, initially, an aural/oral

(conversational) approach to L2 learning.

In a more recent set of studies, Genesee ( 1976a, 1978a) examined the

importance of general academic ability for success in both early total immersion and late

partial immersion programs. His subjects were students in grades 4, 7 and 11 ( 1976a)

and grades 1-6 ( 1978a) drawn from the Protestant School Board of Greater Montreal.

Based on students' most recent scores on the canadian Lorge-Thorndike Test of

Intelligence, Genesee was able to select samples of students from grades 4, 5, 6, 7 and 11

of both the immersion and non-immersion (i.e., core French) programs who represented



three levels of intelligence: average (1096-115), above average (10 116 and above),

below average ( 1095 and below). The performances of immersion and non-immersion

students were then compared on a battery of English language, French language and

mathematics tests. As expected, the above average students in both immersion "and

non-immersion programs scored beUer than the average students who, in turn, scored

better than the below average students on the tests of mathematics and English language.

On these same tests there were no significant differences between immersion and

non-immersion students of the same intelligence level. This is an important paint, for it

suggests that below-average students in immersion are not differentially handicapped in

their first language development or academic achievement as a result of being in the

program.

At the same time, results showed that below average immersion students scored

significantly better than their counterparts in the non-immersion program on all French

language tests (including listening comprehension, speaking, reading and grammar), thus

further reinforcing the idea that such students can benefit from an immersion program.

Also interesting to note is the fact that while there was a stratification of IQ on French

tests that measured academic language skills (for example, grammar) or literacy-based

skills (for example, reading) there was no similar stratification by IQ on French tests

that measured interpersonal communication skills (for example, speaking and listening

comprehension). This held equally true for students in both the immersion and

non-immersion programs. What this clearly indicated is that communicative skills are

not related to 10.

In summary, the findings from these three sets of studies suggest that:

15
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t. factors other than purely intellectual ones are important in communicative

aspects of second language learning;

2. intellectual factors may become less important in second language learning as

the approach to teaching the second language becomes less formal;

3. "groups of children with different levels of intellectual or academic ability are

equally able to leern second language skills which are related to interpersonal

communication" (Genesee, 1976a, p. 279);

4. although there w111 be differences in performance among students, "below

average 10 students are not at any more of a disadvantage in an immersion program than

they would be if they were in a regular English program, plus they have an equal

opportunity of learning second language communicative skills" (Swain, 1981 a, p. 493);

5. since students of all intellectual levels seem to be equally adept at aCQuiring

interpersonal communication skills in a second language (e.g., listening or speaking),

programs which stress such skills would seem to hold more promise for success with

students possessing a broad range of intellectual and academic abilities than would

programs which take an academic approach.

While the results are interesting in themselves, it must be pointed out that since

the studies dealt only with the correlation between academic ebility and success in

language programs other than perttal immerston programs, tt would be both incorrect and

dangerous to make sweeping comments about the generalizability of these findings to

heritage language partial immersion programs. Instead, it is preferable to consider the

findings of the studies in broad terms, remembering that they give only a general

indication and not a specific picture of the correlation between academic ability and
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success in partial immersion programs.

Language or Learning Disabled ChUdren in Immersion

Genesee ( t 983) claims that there have been two series of investigations to

determine the suitability of early total immersion programs for language or learning

disabled students and that the results of these investigations are contradictory. Bruck

( 1978a, 1978b, 1978-79) matched early totei tmmersion students of normal

intelligence who were diagnosed as having language or learning difficulties with

comparab le students in the normal English program. The performance of the disab led

groups was also compared to that of control groups in the immersion and regular

programs who were identified as having no language or learning disabilities. Results at

the end of grade 3 showed, as expected, that disabled students in both programs took longer

to achieve basic literacy skills and academic skills than their nondisabled peers. More

significantly, however, they showed that disabled children in the immersion program

"seem to benefit from this educational experience. They continue to develop facility in

their first language, learn their basic skills at the predicted rate, exhibit no severe

behavioral problems, and perhaps of most importance acquire competency in French"

(Bruck, 19780, p. 886). This last point--competency in French--is particularly

important to note because, as BrUCK ( 1978a) points out, many learning disabled children

who have followed a core French-as-second-language program leave school with almost no

knowledge of French because the nature of the approach to studying the language seems to

exploit their areas of weakness (e.g., memory work, repetition of language out of context,

explicit teaching of abstract rules).
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Bruck ( t 978b) is also quick to point out that if language disabled children were

switched out of French immersion programs they would have exactly the same problems in

an English stream. Furthermore, their self-esteem would suffer since they would be

"marked as not succeeding, would be separated from friends, and would have to readjust to

a new social-educational system" (p. 52). Her conclusion was that "children with

language disabilities can benefit from and learn in French immersion programs. [and

they] ... should not be excluded from such programs merely because it is felt that first

language development is poor" (Bruck, 1978b, p. 70).

Bruck's findings with regard to language or learning disabled children, and

Genesee's ( t 9760, 19788) findings with regard to the relationship between IQ end

academic achievement in immersion programs are corroborative in the sense that they

both show that

students in Immersion programs who are disadvantaged with respect to school
learning sl<111s achieve to the same level and at the rate that Is demonstrated by
similiar sudents in all-English programs.... In other words, they do not

experience additional disadvantages as a result of the Immersion experience, and,
. to the contrary, they benefit from tt in terms of improved second-language

proficiency (Genesee, 1983, p.28).

Meanwhile, Trites ( 1976) and Trites and Price ( 1976, 1978-79) maintain that

there are children in early immersion programs who cannot make satisfactory progress

because they have "a specific learning disability characterized by a unique pattern of

deficits on neuropsychological tests which is suggestive of a maturational lag in the

temporal lobe regions of the brain" (Trites & Price, 1978-79, p. 80). Trites claims

that it is possible to identify these children in preschool before they enter the immersion

program using a complex psychomotor problem-solving task called the Tactual

Performance Test, a test which Trites ( 1976) describes as having "specific implications
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with regard to adequacy of functioning of the temporal lobes" (p. 198). Trites's

recommendation is that such children be held beck from immersion until the higher

grades, by which time the developmentallag will have been overcome. Furthermore,

Trites suggests that children found to have learning problems after entering an immersion

program should be switched out of the program. He claims that once switched to an English

language program such children accelerate in academic skills. He points out that while
,

initial follow-up studies suggest that such children remain "below expected [academic]

levels considering their age and ability ... [these same studiesJ ... do not support the view

that the child who had difficulty in primary French immersion would have experienced the

same difficulty in an English language program" (Trites & Price, 1976, p. iv).

Trites based his comments on work he did with children at the Neuropsychological

Laboratory of the Royal Ottawa Hospital. His subjects consisted of 32 children who were

in primary French immersion but who had either been switched to an English language

program or were experiencing extreme difficulty in immersion. This group was matched

on the basis of age, sex, and 10 with seven other groups, each containing 32 subjects.

These groups were: (a) anglophones in francophone schools, (b) other ethnic backgrounds

in anglophone schools, (c) francophones in francophone schools, (d) children with

primary reading disability, (e) hyperactive children, (0 children with behavioral and

personality problems, and (g) children with diagnosed "minimal brain dysfunction."

Each subject was administered an extensive battery of neuropsychological tests and then

the results were statistically anelyzed. Test results comparing the French immersion

groups to each of the seven groups in turn showed that while the French immersion

difficulty group obtained higher scores on virtually all of the intelligence, motor and
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sensory tests, they performed worse than all of the other groups on the Tactual

Performance Test. Trites ( 1976) points out that "it is well established in the

neuroP5Ychologlcalllterature that the temperallobes are important brain structures for

subserving language, memory I and auditory perceptual functions" (p. 198) and suggests

that "the findings of a specific deficit on the Tactual Performance Test would be compatible

with the intepretation of a maturational lag in the ternperel lobe regions in the French

immersion difficulty groups" (p. 200).

These things said, it should also be noted that there are those (for example

Carron, 1976; Cummins, 1979b; Genesee, 1983) who question Trites's findings on

methoooloqtcel (validity of test betterv), Sf.Impling (small groups of subjects),

interpretation and statistical grounds. Genesee ( 1983) is typical of this group when he

states:

Trites's evidence of a unique difficulty profile is based on the performance of
ImmersIon students who were referred to the NeuropsychologIcal Laboratory of
the ROYf.ll Ottewe Hospital because of difficulties they were encountering in the

program. It is not strictly valid to conclude, as Trites does, that the test

performance of this subgroup of referrals constitutes a sufficient predictor of

difficulty in Immersion without also examining the performance of a large sample
of students who remain in the program. In other words, it is necessary to
determine the number of false positives predicted by his test battery in order to
establish its predictive validity (p. 28).

Furthermore, Genesee describes es "tnedequete" (p. 28) a cross-veltoetion study

that Trites employed and finds it "puzzling" (p. 29) that the problem described by Trites

did not characterize the performance of children who experience difficulties in other

types of second language situations (for example, minority language chi ldren experiencing

difficulties in English language schools). Genesee's feeling is that it is
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not possible to conclude from Trites's research whether the difficulties
exper1enced by the dropouts he exam 1 ned are uniquely cnerectertsnc of chlldren

experiencing difficulty in Immersion or just dropouts; whether or not the same

difficultlies might not characterize these students' performance in the primary
grades of an all-English program; or whether the putative sources of these
difficulties (i.e., developmental lag in temporal lobe maturation) is a necessary
and/or sufficient cause of their difficulties( 1983, p. 29).

In summary, it can be stated that the Bruck-Trites controversy over the

suitability of early total immersion programs for language or learning disabled children

is far from settled. The two camps remain diametrically opposed on several key issues,

including: (a) whether immersion programs compound existing learning problems, (b)

whether children identified before kindergarten as having a learning problem should begin

their education in English or French, and (c) whether children found to have a learning

problem after entering an immersion program should be switched out of the program.

Other than Trites's results, there are no objective data on whether switching actually

affects academic achievement, and no data on whether the short-term and long-term

consequences of immersion are the same. A clear answer would be appreciated for it would

give parents, teachers and school administrators a better indication of how to deal with

language or learning disabled children presently enrolled in, or conSidering enrolling in,

immersion programs.

At the moment, the weight of the evidence would seem to favor Bruck's findings. It

ts interesting to note that while there are those (for example Burstall, t 976) who give

tacit support to Trites's and Trites and Price's research, the majority of researchers in

the field have faulted their research on methodological, sampling, interpretation and

statistical grounds. In fact, one critic (Cummins, 1979b) even went as far as to suggest

that Trites and Price's research actually "support[s) Bruck's finding that children who
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remain in immersion programs despite academic difficulties progress just as we11 in

cognitlve and academic skills as [sic] those who transfer to a regular English program"

(p. 142).

Since both Bruck's and Trites's studies were carried out with early total

immersion students, neither finding is directly transferable to heritage language partial

immersion programs. As was the case with the research on "academic ability and success

tn immersion,
II

it is perhaps best to view the BrUCK and Trites f1ndings as preliminary

and suggestive, weighing what each researcher had to SflY, balancing this against what

others have had to s� about their research, and always keeping in mind that the research

gives a general indication, rather than a definite picture, of the possible correlates

between having a language or learning disability and succeeding in immersion.

Socjo-economjc Factors and Success jn Immersjon

Genesee ( 1976b, 1983) states that three Canadian studiee have examined the

suitability of immersion programs for children from lower socia-economic backgrounds:

Bruck, Tucker and Jakimik, 1975; cziko. 1975; Tucker, Lambert and d'Angeljan, t 972.

All studies have been in the Montreal area and all have been carried out on early total

immersion programs. The Tucker, Lambert and d'Angeljan study ( 1972) actually

consisted of reports on two parallel studies, one in Montreal, the other on the South Shore.

In both studies the performance of grade t early total immersion students from working

class backgrounds was compared to that of control groups in English and French who had

stm i lar backgrounds. I n the Montree1 study, immersion and control groups scored

equivalently on tests of non-verbalIQ; in the South Shore study, the immersion group
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scored significantly better on this test than did either of its two control groups, who

scored equivalently.

Test results of the Montreal stucty indicated that:

1. participation in the immersion program did not result in any detrimental

effects to the native language development of the working class children;

2. French language skills, while not native-like, were, nontheless, considered to

be "quite tmpresstve" (Genesee, 1976b, p. 502);

3. students scored significantly higher than the English control students on the

Arithmetic Computational subtest of the Metropolitan Achievement Test;

4. participation in the immersion program did not appear to have any adverse

affects on cognitive development as measured by student performances on the

Lorge-Thorndike Test of Intelligence and the Raven's Progressive Matrices.

In the South Shore study, grade 1 students scored significantly lower than the

English control students on tests that required reading skills in English. However, it must

be kept in mind that this is considered "quite typical prior to the introduction of English

language arts instruction" (Genesee, 1983, p. 30). In addition, the immersion group and

the English control group scored significantly different on oral English skills, each group

being rated higher than the other on two scales (Genesee, 1976b). Other than these two

paints, the immersion students' English language skills were generally comparable to

those of the English control students. Finally. it was found that the working class

immersion students were benefiting from their French immersion experience and had

results similar to the Montreal group on tests of mathematics and cognitive development.

The Bruck, Tucker and Jakimik study ( 1975) (also reported in Bruck, Jakimik
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& Tucker, 1976) was a follow-up stu� in which Tucker, lambert and d'Angeljan's South

Shore immersion sample was evaluated for a second time, this time at the grade 2 level.

The same areas tested 1n grade 1 (Engl1sh language sk111s, french language sk111s,

arithmetic achievement. cognitive development) were again examined. and no appreciable

differences in the pattern of rasults emerged.

In ad:Iition, a second grade 1 group was included in the stu� for purposes of

repl1cat1ng the results of the pilot project. Results from the test1ng of th1s group

paralleled the results of the pilot grade 1 group in all areas. Originally it was intended to

reevaluate this group each year, but the idea was dropped when, after the first year, the

composition of the class changed so much that it no longer seemed representative of the

original working class student population.

In the third stu�. Cziko ( 1975) selected samples of working class and middle

class pupils from the immersion program and from the regular English program. In each

case, working class and mio:tle class students were selected from the the same classes,

thereby contrOlling for most curricular variables. Results from Cziko's study mirror

those of the other two studies alrEm( discussed. They show that working class children in

early total immersion programs performed as well as the working class children in

English programs on tests of English language skills, academic achievement and cognitive

development. Furthermore, they show that work1ng class children scored as well as the

middle class children on tests of french language sktlls. Since Cziko's working class and

mio:tle class children were enrolled in the same classes, it could easily be argued that his

working class children may not be representative of all such children.

In summary, it can be concluded that working class children can benefit from
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participation in early total immersion programs without risk to native language

development, cognitive development, or achievement in mathematics. The progress of

these children is comparable with that of their middle-class peers who are also enrolled

in immersion programs. These findings are compatible with those already reviewed for

academically disadvantaged children and with Bruck's work with language or learning

disabled children in suggesting that children who might otherwise do poorly in school are

not differentially handicapped in an immersion program.

While the findings just discussed are not directly generallzable to heritage

language partial immersion programs, they do, nonetheless, hold the promise that

heritage language partial immersion students from lower socio-economic backgrounds

may indeed benefit from second language programs at no cost to the development of their

first language skHls or academic development.

Minorjty GroYp Children in Mcijority Langyage Immersjon

In contrast to the documented success of majority language children in second

language programs, it has been shown that minority language children, placed in schools

where the majority language is the sole medium of instruction, have experienced

disproportionately high rates of failure and poor academic achievement (Cummins,

1979a; Rosier & FareHa, 1976; Skutnabb-Kangas, 1978; Tucker & Grey, 1980). Two

theoretical models have been put forth to try to explain this phenomenon. Supporters of

the first model (Cohen & Swain, 1976; Lambert, 1975) suggest that is is primarily

sociocultural factors which lead to minority language children having problems in school.

They potnt out that majority language students live in a culture where their language is
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dominant, and, encouraged by parents and educators, can learn a second language with no

fear of losing their first language and culture. This is a situation now commonly referred

to as "additive bilingualism ". (Lambert, 1975) On the other hand, minority langu6g8

children are educated in a system designed to assimilate them into the majority culture

with no thought of their home language and culture. This is a situation termed

"subtractive bilingualism" by Lambert ( 1975) and "submersion" by Cohen and Swain

( 1976).

Lambert ( 1975) also points out that motivation plays an important role in second

language acquisition and that motivation, in turn, is closely tied to the students' attitudes

toward L2 speakers. As Lambert ( 1967, t 975) has noted, there are four possible ways

minority language children can work out their identity in relation to the two cultures:

(a) identification with the majority language and culture, rejection of the home language

and culture, (b) identification with the home language and culture, rejection of the

majority language and culture, (c) failure to identify with either language or culture, (d)

identification with both L 1 and L2 language and culture (e.g., comfortably bilingual and

bicultural ).

Cummins ( 1981) suggests that while the last alternative is probably most

desirable, the first alternative is probably the most common wff.! in which minority

students try to cope with conflicts between the language and culture of the home and those

ofthe wider society. This is unfortunate, for experts (Corsini, 1975; Lambert, 1975;

Savard, 1979) contend that minority language children will develop fully only when they

accept and become proud of the home language and culture. Lambert ( 1975), for example,

states that
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North American ethnolinguistic groups should be encouraged from as many
sources as possible to maintain their dual heritage.... In my mind, there is no

other w� for them to be comfortable, for to subtract one of their heritages would
be to spoil their chances of adjustment. In other words, I don't think they will be
able to be fully North American unless they are given every possibility of being
French, Portugese, Spanish or whatever as well (pp. 79-80).

The second theoretical model, while recognizing the importance of sociocultural

factors, emphasizes the individual learner's cognitive and linguistic abilities as primary

predictors of success in second language learning. The important role of these

psycholinguistic skills is reflected in Cummins' ( 1976b, 1978c, 1979a, 1982) and

Toukomaa and Skutnabb-Kangas' ( 1977) "threshold" hypothesis which holds that there

"may be threshold levels of linguistic competence [they hypothesize two levels] which a

bilingual child must attain both in order to avoid cognitive disadvantages and allow the

potentially beneficial aspects of bilingualism to influence his cognitive and acildemic

functioning" (Cummins, 1979a, p. 222). The idea is also reflected in Cummins'

"developmental interdependence" hypothesis ( 1978c, 1979a, 1982) which proposes that

"the development of competence in a second language (L2) is partially a function of the

type of competence aleady developed in L 1 [first language] at the time when extensive

exposure to L2 begins" (Cummins, 1979a, p. 222). Taken together the two hypotheses

imply that

academic and cognitive outcomes are a function of the type of l1nguistic knowledge
which the child brings to the school and the competence in L 1 and L2 developed in
interaction with educational treatment variables over the course of the school
career (Cummins, 1979a, p. 243).

Cummins ( 1979a, 1982) suggests that many minority students do poorly in

school because they do not acquire the communicative skills in either their first or second

language that are necessary for school-based learning. He suggp.,sts that this is because
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they come from home environments which do not promote vocabulary-concept knowledge,

metalinguistic insights, or decontextualized language. In other words, they come from

linguistica11y impoverished (lower socia-economic class) backgrounds. As a result

chl1dren come to school wttn language sk111s appropr1ate for context-embedded

communication, but what the school requires is for students to handle context-reduced

communication. Cummins points out that as a result of inadequate linguistic competence in

their first language, instruction in a second language will not only result in low levels of

L2 competence, but will also interfere with and actually retard the acquisition of first

language skills. Such children suffer from what Skutnabb-Kangas ( 1978) and

Skutnabb-Kangas and Toukomaa ( t 976) describe as "semilingulism" or "alingualism ,"

that is, less than native-like skills in both languages with its detrimental cognitive and

academ ic consequences.

The threshold and interdependence hypotheses imply that for children whose input

conceptual knowledge is not conducive to the development of literacy skills, initial

instruction should be in L 1 and should continue through the early grades to ensure a

cognitlvely and academica11y beneficial form of additive immersion. Other research

(Bruck, 1978a, 1978b, 1979-80), however, showing that even language-disabled

children from majority language backgrounds can benefit from immersion, would seem to

suggest that sociocultural factors may be more important than linguistic factors when one

tries to account for minority language students' general lack of success in school programs

that do not give special attention to their home language and culture.

In canada, only Edwards and Casserly (as cited in Genesee, 1976b) have done

research on the suitability of French immersion programs for minority group students.
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Edw8rds 8nd Casserly tsoleted from larger samples grades 1.2 and 3 children whose home

language was neither English nor French, and compared the performance of these third

language students with that of students from English and French families. These

compar1sons were part of a larger stu� that exam 1 ned the performance of pr1mary

students in French immersion with the performance of primary students in programs

where French was offered for 75 minutes per day. Unfortunately, due to the small size of

the language by school sub-sample, Edwards and Casserly did not differentiate between

students in immersion programs and students in programs where French was offered for

75 minutes a day. This meant that there was no information available on the different

effects of these programs on third language children. This oversight, coupled with the fact

that Edwards and Casserly failed to control socio-economic factors, and did not compare

third language children in the French immersion prl)Jram to third language children in

the regular program. seriously limits the significance of their findings.

When Genesee ( 1976b) reviewecl Edwards and Casserly's study he concluded (for

the reasons alre6dy discussed) that "the results ... are generally inconclusive on the

suitabflity of ... [total] Immersion for minority group chHdren" (p. 510). He repeated

this sentiment in 1983 when he noted that no new studies on the topic had been carried out

since his earlier review. Genesee's assessment of the EctNards and Casserly study leads

one to conclude that nothing cen be decided about the suitability of French immersion

programs for minority group students, and by extension, that little can be inferred about

the suitabil1ty of partial immersion programs for heritage language students with a third

language background.
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Conse(Jll6nces

Engl ish Langu?Qe Achievement

The English language achievement of immersion students has been assessed by

comparing the performance of immersion students on a variety of English language tests

(e.c., standardized tests such as the Canadian Test of Basic Skills, cloze tests, global and

detailed scoring of student compositions, oral storytelling) with that of control students in

the regular English program who were matched with respect to both intelligence and

soclo-econcmtc background. This has been done by: (a) randomly assigning students to

either the immersion or regular English program (Lambert & Tucker, 1972), (b)

preselecting students so that the samples are comparable (Genesee, 1 978a), or (c)

testing large samp les from both the immersion and control groups and then equating them

statistically using analysis of covariance procedures, with 10 as the covariate (Stern,

Swain & McLean, t 976). Genesee ( 1983) suggests that regardless of the approach used,

the results have been highly consistent.

Results of studies on early total immersion students in a variety of locales,

including Ottawa (Barik & Swain, 1975, 1977, 1978a;Swain, 1976), Toronto (Barik&

Swain, 1976c) and Coquitlam, British Columbia (Shapson & Day, 1982) have repeatedly

shown that while there is an initial lag in literaty skills (reading comprehension, sight

vocabulary, grammar skills, writing), the immersion groups reach parity with the

control groups after about one year of EngHsh language arts instruction, and by the end of

grade 5 (Swain, t 977; Swain, Lapkin & Andrew, 1981) freQuently surpass the

English-only control groups on some aspects of English language skills measured by

standardized tests. These findings hold true regardless of whether Engl ish language
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instruction is introduced in grade 2.3 or 4. The one exception appears to be spelling.

where it has been shown (Baril{ & Swain, 1978a; Genesee, 19788; Genesee & Stanley,

1976; lmnbert & Tucker, 1972; SWain, 1976) thet early total immersion students

someUmes lag beh1nd the control group untl1 grade 4 or 5. Once par1ty ts �1eved 1n

mereLY skills it is maintained during the remainder of the program. including the

follow- up program at the secondary level. (Genesee, t 983)

It is interesting to note that while there is an initial lag in literaty skills,

immersion students, regardless of intellectual level ,00 not display an initial lag in

non-mereLY skills such as listening comprehension and oral production. In fact. on some

non-litereLY skills such as sensitivity to the listeners' communicative needs, inttiel

testing (Genesee, Tucker & lambert, t 975) has actually shown that immersion students

score better than their control counterparts.

Test results in early partial immersion programs come from two main sources.

the Elgin County Board of Education in Sl Thomas, Ontario and the ottawa Roman Catholic

Separate School Board. Interestingly enough, test results both within and between the two

programs both agree and differ. Test results of the Elgin County program usually (Barik

& Swain. 1974; Barik ,Swain & Nwanunobi, 1977; lapkin & Stinson, 1978). but not

always (Barik & Swain, 1976c; Barik, Swain & Nwanunobi, t 977), indicate that despite

receiving up to 50 percent of their instruction in English, students sti11suffer a lag in

some of their English mereLY skills until the end of grade 3 or 4 when compared to

English only control groups. At the same time, results from the ottawa stutt{ usually

(Edwards, Fu, McCarrey & Doutriaux, t 98 t ; Edwards, McCarrey & Fu, t 980), but not

always (Edwards, 1976), indicate that "partial immersion students perform in English as
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well as, or better than, their regular program peers" (Swain & Lapkin, 1982, p. 40).

Comparisons between ear ly total and ear ly partial immersion students (Swain,

1974, 1978) indicate that there is no difference in English language proficiency between

these groups by the end of grade 4. S1ml1ar f1ndings have been reported when early total

immersion and delayed immersion students are compared. (Cziko, 1975)

Because late immersion students have alraOOy had considerable exposure to the

English language it is perhaps not surprising to find that most studtes of students in such

programs have shown that the students suffer no setbacks in their English language

proficiency (Genesee, t 98 t; Genesee, Polich & Stanley, t 977). Where an initial lag has

been noted (e.g., English reading and vocabulary knowledge) (Barik & Swain, t 976b;

Swain & Lapkin, 1977) it has been shown to disappear by the end of the second year of the

program.

These findings clearly show two things. First, participation in an immersion

program--be it early total tmmerston, or early, delayed or late partial immersion--has

no long-term detrimental effects on students' English language achievement. Second, there

is no long-term advantage to Engllsh language development as a result of the early

introduction of English language instruction as characterized by early partial immersion

or delayed partial immersion classes. If this is indeed the case, these results would seem

to indicate that early total immersion programs would be the most effective and efficient

form of second language training for students taking French, and by extension for students

of other languages as well.
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French I angll8Q8 Achjevement

The French language proficiency of students in ear ly total immersion programs

hes been compared to control groups of English students receiving conventional core

French language 1nstruction for 20-40 minutes per day, to French unil1ngual students,

and to students in other forms of French immersion.

When immersion students (whether early total, ear ly partial, delayed partial or

late pertiel) are compared with students in core French classes the test results have

invariably shown the superiority of the immersion students (Genesee, 1983; Shapson &

Kaufman, 1978; Swain, 1978). A more interesting, and perhaps more valid comparison

of French language skills, can be obtained by comparing students in the various immersion

programs with French unilingual students of similar age and grade level. What these

comparisons reveal is that while the receptive skills (such as listening comprehension

and reading comprehension) of immersion students are about equal to those of French

control students of the same age, their productive skills (for examp le, speak ing and

writing) and their knowledge of discrete linguistic rules (for example, grammar),

although very good, are less than native-like. While most such studies have been done on

ear ly total immersion students (see for example, Adiv, 1980a; Barik & Swain, 1975,

1977; Genesee, 1978a; Harley & Swain, 1977; Lambert, 1974; Swain & Lapkin,

1982), studies of students in delayed and late immersion programs (Genesee, Polich &

Stanley, 1977; Lapkin, Swain, Kamin & Hanna, 1983) reveal similar findings.

It should be pointed out that early total immersion programs exist in two settings:

(a) immersion centers where only the immersion program is housed in the school, and

(b) dual-track schools in which immersion and regular programs co-exist. What Lapkin,
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Andrew, Harley, Swain and Kamin ( 1981) found was that the French language skills of the

immersion students (particularly listening and reading comprehension) were enhanced by

stu� in an immersion center where a greater amount of French is used in the school

environment beyond the classroom.

Studies on early partial immersion students in the lower elementary grades

(Barik & Swain, 1974; Barik, Swain & Nwanunobi, t 977) suggest that while these

students "do not perform as well as total immersion students of the same grade level, they

tend to perform as well as total immersion students tn lower grade levels who have had

similar amounts of contact with French" (Swain, 1978, p. 580). This situation quickly

changes, however, so that "by grade 8 partial immersion students tend to perform as well

as total immersion students one grade level behind them" (Swain & Lapkin, 1982, p. 43).

The fact that immersion students do not acquire native-like mastery of productive

French syntax is less surprising when one realizes that most immersion students have few

peers or adults on whom to model their speech and have little extracurricular exposure to

the language (Genesee, 1978b), both important points since research (Swain, 1978;

Swain & Lapkin, 1982) suggests that sustained interaction with a variety of adult models

is an essential component of a program if students are to attain native-like proficiency in

thei r new language.

What Adiv ( 1980a), Harley and Swain ( 1977) and Genesee and Leblanc ( 1978)

noted is that the communicative competence (ability to get their message across to a

listener) of early total, delayed partial and late partial immersion students develops

faster than their linguistic competence (correct use of syntactic rules of French). Again I

this is perhaps less surprising when one stops to think that children learning their first
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language also acquire communicative competence before linguistic competence.

A related point is the fact that

relative to francophone students, the standardized scores on tests of French

language skills of immersion students remained below average until marked

improvement was noted tn their English scores (grades 4 or 5). It was not until
their English scores had improved considerably that their scores on standardized
tests of French achievement increased to indicate average performance relative to
francophones (grade 6) (Swain. 1981 b. p. 24).

What this suggests is that L 1 and L2 academic skills are codevelopmental. This is

an idea borne out in the work of a number of researchers. including Rosier and Farella

( 1976). Swain ( 1978). and Swain. Lapkin and Andrew ( 1981). and put into hypothesis

form (the Interdependence Hypothesis) by Cummins ( 1978c. 1979a. 1983).

When the various forms of French immersion programs are compared with regard

to French language proficiency on a variety of tests. including reading, writing, listening

comprehension. grammar and oral production. the following picture emerges. First.

early total immersion students achieve higher levels of proficiency than do early partial

immersion students (Edwards. McCarrey & Fu, 1980; Swain & Lepktn, 1982). Second.

early total immersion students achieve higher levels of proficiency than do delayed

immersion students (Cziko, 1975; Cziko, Holobow & Lambert, 1977; Cziko, Holobow.

Lambert & Tucker. 1977). Finally. early total immersion students generally (Cziko.

Holobow&Lambert. 1977; Lapkin.Swain, Kamin & Hanna, 1983; Morrison, 1981). but

not always (Acliv. 1980b; Genesee. 1981) achieve higher levels of proficiency than do

late partial immersion students. To explain this apparent discrepancy. four tentative

explanations have been put forward:

1. The total amount of exposure to the second language that the early total
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immersion student receives may in part determine whether the student is more proficient

in the second language than the late immersion student. For example, the Ottawa early

total immersion group that Morrison ( 1981) studied received more total exposure to

French than d1d the Montreal early total1mmers1on groups stud1ed by Genesee ( 1981 ) and

Adiv ( t 980b) and also proved to be more proficient in French when compared to its late

immersion control group. This finding is in keeping with the findings of many others

(Carroll, 1975; Diller, 1978; Krashen, Long & Scarella, 1979; Ontario. Ministry of

Education, 1974, 1977) who suggest that time spent learning a language is a major factor

in second-language acquisition.

2. Early immersion programs which employ an individualized, activity-centered

format as opposed to a group-oriented and teacher-centered approach to learning may

produce students who are more efficient in the second language than are late immersion

students. For example, the Ottawa early immersion group that proved to be more

proficient in English than their late immersion control group (Morrison, 1981) used an

individualized, activity-based program, while the Montreal study which noted no

statistical differences between the early total immersion group and the late immersion

group, used a group-oriented, teacher-centered approach to learning. (Genesee. 198 1 ;

Adiv, 1980b) This finding was further reinforced by the work of Stevens ( 1976) who

found that grade 7 students in an activity-based late immersion program, despite

receiving only 50 percent of their instruction each day in French, achieved the same level

of proffciencv in interpersonal communication skills (speaking and listening

comprehension), and almost the same level of proftctencv in reading and writing as did

grade 7 late immersion students in a conventional teacher-centered late immersion
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program where 80 percent of the day was spent in French.

3. Less cumulative but more concentrated exposure to a language may be just as

effective as more cumulative but extended exposure. For example, Lepktn, Swain, Kamin

and Hanna ( 1983) reported that grade 8 late immersion students in Toronto were inferior

on measures of French achievement to other grade 8 late immersion students who had

received more concentrated exposure to French, but that at the same time they were

superior to students in an extended core program who, by that time, had received more

than twice as many hours of exposure to French as had the late immersion group.

4. other things being equal, older students may simply be more efficient

second-language learners than are younger students, at least in some aspects of second

language learning such as those related to the development of cognitive and literacy skills

in school contexts (Swain, 1981 c). (See also Asher & Price, 1967; Fathman, 1975;

Genesee, 1978c; Krashen, Long & Scare11a, 1979; Smyth, Stennett & Gardner, 1975;

Snow & Hoefnagel-Hohle, 1978).

In summary, findings on the French language achievement of immersion students

show that:

1. Immersion students, whether in early total, early partial, delayed partial or

late partial programs, achieve markedly higher levels of proficiency in French than do

students who have been following a core French as a second language program.

2. Students in early total immersion programs and in delayed and late immersion

programs have receptive skills about equal to those of control students of the same age, and

have productive skills and linguistic knowledge that, while not considered native-like,

are, nonetheless, deemed to be very good.
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3. Comparisons among the various forms of immersion have tended to find, with

relatively few exceptions, that early total immersion students achieve higher levels of

proficiency than do early partial, delayed partial or late partial immersion students. In

other words, reduced use of French in partial immersion programs usually results in

reduced French language proficiency;

4. While early exposure and extended exposure are usually associated with

relatively higher levels of second language achievement, there are a number of

qualifications to be made. First, intensity of exposure may be more important than

cumulative second-language exposure, so that "less cumulative but more concentrated

exposure may ne as effective as more cumulative out extended exposure" (Genesee, 1983,

p. 20). Second, individual ized, activity-centered approaches to language

learning may be more effective than traditional group-oriented, teacher-centered

approaches. Finally, all other things being equal, older students may simply be more

efficient second-language learners than are young children, at least in some aspects of

second language learning.

In addition, the results reinforce Cummins' ( 1978c, 1982) contention that there

is a direct relationship between linguisitic skills acquired in the first language and

linguistic skills exhibited in the second language.

These results, like those for the English language achievement of immersion

students, seem to reinforce the idea that total immersion programs would be the most

effective form of language training for heritage language partial immersion students. At

the same time, however, they also suggest that the length of exposure to a language is not

the on ly factor which determ ines the second-language proficiency of a student. Other
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factors include intensity of exposure to the language, teeching apprOlEh employed, age of

the learner, motivat1on, and the learner's proftc1ency 1n h1s nrst language.

Atw1emjc Achjevement

Considerable research has been undertaken to try to determine if receiving

instructton 1n a subject in a second language has an impeot on �mic �h1evement in

that subject. Most such studies have examined the performance of immersion students in

mathematics ralative to either national norms, or of similar students studying

mathematics 1n English in the same school or the same school jurisdiction. There are

three maJor reasons mathemattcs tests are used: (a) 1 n the ear ly gr� language arts and

mathematics are the major foci of the curriculum; (b) starting at the primary level,

mathematics is taught in French in all total immersion classes and in most partial

immersion clesses: mid (c) standardized tests are available in English and french to

measure eemevement 1n th1s subject.

In later gra:tes this information has been supplemented by examining the

achievement of immersion students on standardized tests in science, localized tests in

other subjects such as history and geography, and by comparing high school final

examination results of immersion students to the performance of french control groups.

Test results in mathematics (Barik & Swain, 1978a, 1978b; Bruck. Lambert &

Tucker, 1974; Edwards & Smyth. 1976b; Lambert, 1974; lambert & Tucker. 1972;

Genesee, 1978a) indicate that early total immersion students score as well as both

English and french control groups of stmner 10 level and socia-economic background. The

one exception to this finding is problem solving where it has been found that early total
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immersion students sometimes score lower than do English control groups. Since this lag

is not found when the same immersion students are examined in french it suggests that the

lag is a product of the students' difficulty reading English as opposed to any genuine

inability to handle mathematical problems. Indeed, once English language instruction is

introduced, and often before, this lag disappears. Genesee ( 1983) notes that "no ... lag is

demonstrated by Delayed or Late Immersion students who have received math and read1ng

instruction in English before having math instruction in French" (p. 20).

When early partial immersion students are examined (Bertk &. Swain, 1974,

1978b; Barik, Swain &. Nwanunobi, 1977; Lapkin &. Stinson, 1978) it is found that they

perform "equivalently or not as well as their unilingually educated peer group" (Swain,

1978, p. 581) on standardized tests of mathematics and science. One possible explanation

for this can be derived from Cummins' Threshold Hypothesis ( 1976b, 1978c, 1979a,

.., 1982), according to which "there may be threshold levels of linguistic competence which

a btlfngual child must attain both in order to avoid cognitive disadvantages and allow the

potentially beneficial aspects of bilingualism to influence his cognitive and academic

functioning" (Cummins, 1979a, p. 222).

When Swain ( 1978) and Swain and Lapkin ( 1981, 1982) reviewed the

achievement of lower elementary grade students in total and partial immersion classes

they found that, as was the case with mathematics, such students scored equivalently or

not as well as English control students on standardized tests. This was also true for late

immersion students who had received considerable core French instruction prior to

entering an immersion program. Where late immersion students had not received much

instruction in French prior to their immersion program there was typically a one year
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lag in performance on science tests, with students catching up with the control groups by

the end of the second year of the program. (Swain, 1978a)

Further confirmation of the finding that early total immersion students are able

to keep up with their English-educated peers in subjects taught to them in French comes

from the work of Edwards, Doutriaux, Fu and McCarrey (1977). When geography and

h1story tests deVeloped by the ottawa Roman cetnouc School Board were administered in

English to grade 7 early total immersion and control students it was found that there was

no difference between the two groups. Similarly, a social studies test designed by the same

Board and administered to grade 4 students in a total immersion program and extended

core program (e.g., 60 minutes per day) showed that there were no differences between

the groups on the English version of the test, but that on the French version of the test

there was a significant difference in favor of the immersion group. (Swain & Lapkin,

1982) Locally deVeloped tests (ottawa, Brampton) have also shown that late immersion

students demonstrate levels of achievement in history and geography equivalent to those of

students studying these subjects in English (Edwards, Doutriaux, McCarrey & Fu, 1977;

Hendelman, 1975). Unfortunately, however, similar types of tests appear not to have

been administered to students in early partial or delayed partial immersion programs.

When the high school flnal examination results of late partial immersion students

in Quebec were compared with the results of their English-speaking peers (test scores

were statistically adjusted for differences in 10) it was found that late partial immersion

students, after only one year of immersion, scored as well as their English-speaking

peers In examinations related to physics, chemistry and history. (Genesee & Chaplin,

1976) In addition, the late partial immersion students also scored as well as or better
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than the English control group on examinations related to English language arts, such as

literature.

These results suggest that early total and late partial immersion students (by the

end of the second year of their late immersion program) scored as well as English control

students on standardized tests in mathematics and science. Early partial immersion

students, meanwhl1e, were found to score "eqatvelentlv or not as well as their

unilingually educated peer group" (Swain, 1978, p. 581) on standardized tests in these

same areas.

Since both mathematics and science are taught in English in all heritage language

classes one can not ask whether these find1ngs hold true for heritage language partial

immersion programs. Nevertheless, the findings do raise some interesting issues that

have implications for heritage language classes. For example, on what basis have school

boards and departments of education involved in offering heritage language partial

immersion programs decided that mathematics and science should be taught in English? At

the same time, why are art, physical education, music, social studies and the heritage

language itself taught using the heritage language? These are important questions to ask

beceuse all of the research seems to suggest that academic achievement can be maintained

at expected levels when the subject is taught in French. Moreover, subject areas require

different levels of language proficiency, particular ly with respect to production skills.

Thus, the choice of subject areas to be taught in a heritage language would seem to be open

to discussion. Perhaps as Swain and Lapkin ( 1982) suggest "a subject which allows

students many opportunities to hear and use the second language in creative ways and with

context-rich topics ... [would seem to be] ... most appropriate" (p. 69).
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Cognitiye DeyelQpment

Lambert ( 1975) states that the literature on the consequences of becoming

bilingual goes back to the early twentieth century. Prior to the Peal and Lambert study in

1962 the majority of the research on the consequences of bilingualism found that

bilingual children, relative to monolinguals, "were behind in school, retarded in measured

intelligence, and soc1ally adrift" (Lambert, 1975, p. 64). (See reviews by Darcy, 1953;

Jensen, 1962; Peal & Lambert, 1962). In marked contrast to these negative findings a

large number of recent studies (reviewed in Cummins, 1978b, 1978d, 1978-79) have

reported that exposure to two languages in early childhood can positively influence

cognltive functioning. Specifically, these studies have suggested that bilingualism can:

(a) accelerate the development of general intellectual skills (Barik & Swain, 1976a;

Cummins & Gulutsan, 1974; Peal & Lambert, 1962); (b) promote an analytical

orientation to language (Cummins, 1978a; lanco-Worrall, 1972); (c) promote divergent

thinking (considered by some psychologists to be a sign of creativity) (Bruck, Lambert &

Tucker, 1974; Cummins, 1977; Cummins & Gulutsan, 1974; Landry, 1974);and(d)

increase children's sensitivity to feedback cues. (Cummins, 1976a; Genesee, Tucker &

Lambert, 1975)

There appear to be several factors which contribute to these contradictory

results. Lambert ( 1978), for example, contends that the major fault of most early

studtes (and the reason most concluded that bilingualism has a detrimental affect on

intellectual functioning) was that

little care was taken to check out the essentials before comparing monol1ngual and
bilingual subjects. Thus, such fectore es social class beckqround and educational

opportunities were not controlled, nor was much attention given to determining
how bi11ngual or mono11ngual the comparison groups actually were (p. 537).
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A second and related fact is that most of the early negative results were from

studies carried out with minority children 1n "subtract1ve" environments, whereas most

of the recent positive results have come from studies carried out with majority children

in "additive" environments. (Cummins, 1978b; Lambert, 1975; Stone, 1983)

A final point, again related, is the fact that research (Fishman, 1980; Swain &

cummtns, 1979) has now shown that postttve results tend to be associated with situations

where both the home and target languages have perceived social and economic value.

In summary, findings over the course of the last two decades clearly show that

exposure to two languages in early childhood can positively influence cognitive functioning

by accelerat1ng the development of general intellectual skills, by increasing children·s

sensitivity to feedback cues, and by promoting divergent thinking and an analytical

approach to language. These findings have obvious and direct implications for all forms of

bilingual programming, heritage language partial immersion programing included.

Socia] and psychologjcal Aro ustment and percept jon

Studies of the social and psychological consequences of immersion have centered on

two main issues: (a) the adjustment made by immersion students to their school

experience; and (b) the feelings that immersion students hold about themselves, their own

ethnic group, speakers of the target language, and the wider socto-pclttical and

socia-cultural context in which they live. (Swain & Lapkin, 1982)

The first issue--the adjustment made by immersion students to their school

experience--was examined by studying the behavior of lower- and mid-elementary

students in class (Edwards, Colletta, Fu, & McCarrey, 1979; Edwards & Smyth, 1976b)
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and by questioning early total immersion students at the mid-elementary level (Lambert

& Tucker, 1972) and upper elementary level (Lapkin, Swain, Kamin & Hanna, 1983),

and late immersion students at the grade 11 level (Genesee, 1978b) about their views on

their schools' programs. Results indicate that early total immersion students adjust

readily to their school environment and are happy with the immersion approach, while

students in core, extended core and sometimes (Lapk1n, Swain, Kamin & Hanna, 1983;

Swain & Lapkin, 1982), but not always (Genesee, 1978b), late immersion programs,

appear to be less satisfied with school in general and their French program in particular.

Most of the research on students' feelings or attitudes toward themselves, their

own ethn1c group, and other ethnic groups has been carried out tn the Montreal area with

early total immersion students at the grade 1-5 levels. (See Cziko, Lambert & Gutter,

1979; Genesee, Polich & Stanley, 1977; Genesee, Tucker & Lambert, 1975; Lambert,

1974; Lambert & Tucker, 1972). A number of techniques have been employed, including

rating scales and using dolls that represent different ethnolinguistic groups and asking

students to indicate how similar Idissimilar they themselves are to each of the dolls. What

such studies reveal is that

early immersion students view themselves, English-Canadians, and
French-Canadians in at least as positive a I1ght as do their Engl1sh-educated
counterparts; and sometimes more positively, although this effect may be
limited to the initial year or two of immersion schooling unless sustained contact
with target group members occurs (Swain & Lapkin, 1982, p. 79).

Studies of the socio-political and socio-cultural views of early total immersion

students have been carried out both in Quebec (Blake, Lambert, Sidoti & Wolfe, n.d.) and

OntariO (Swain, 1980). Results indicate that grades 5 and 6 early total immersion

students in Ontario when asked to write on the topic of "Why I like (or do not like) being
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Canadian" (Swain, 1980) were three times more likely to comment on Canada's rich

llnguistlc and cultural heritage than were English-educated students who were asked to

write on the same topic.

When high school students in Quebec were asked to write about problems they

perceived between English- and French-speaking Canadians, it was found that immersion

students and b1l1ngual students were l1kely to perceive the major prontem as one of

segregation, stubbornness or resistance to getting along, while their unilingua1 English

counterparts tended to see pressure for separation or national disunity as the major

prob lem between the two language groups.

These results suggest that early total immersion students in French: (a) adjust

readily to their school environment and are happy with the immersion approach; (b) view

themselves, their own ethnic group, and speakers of the target language in at least as

positive a light as do their English-educated peers; and (c) have an awareness and

appreciation of Canada's linguistic and cultural heritage. Because these findings were

based on studies of ear ly total immersion students and because French (being an offical

language) is perceived to have more economic utility and social prestige than any of the

heritage languages, none of the findings are generalizable to heritage language partial

immersion programs.



CHAPTER THREE

Heritage language Programs in Canada

Federal I nYQlyement

Prior to the inception of the first heritage language partial immersion programs

in Edmonton schools in 1974, minority language groups wishing to preserve their

language and culture relied primarily on privately organized ethnic schools. Pressure tor

ethnic biHngual training within the framework of the public school system has been a

product of several interrelated factors, including: (a) the introduction of an "ethnic

blind" immigration policy (1967), (b) a subsequent change in the ethnic mix of new

immigrants, (c) a decline in Anglo-conformist attitudes, (d) the documented success of

because of the interdependence of language and culture we must consider the

teaching of languages other than English and French in the educational system as

an important aspect of any programme to preserve the cultures of those of
non-British, non-French origin (Canada. RCBB, 1970, p, 137).

French immersion programs across canada, and (e) a rise in ethnic pride. The Royal

Commission on Bilingualism and Biculturalism (RCBB) ( 1963-1969) added further

impetus when it stated in volume IV of its report, The Cultural Contributions of the other

Ethnic Groups, that

With thts 1n m1nd the COmmission recommended that where there ts sufftcient

demand "the teaching of languages other than English and French, and cultural subjects

related to them, be incorporated as options in the public elementary school programme"

(Canada. RCBB, 1970, p. 141). While members of the Commission did not see the
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teesibtlttv of employing the minority ethnic tongue as a language of instruction. they were

willing to recommend that it be temporarily employed in cases where minority language

chlldren were having difficulty adjusting to school:

Where there are suff1c1ent numbers and resources instruction might be given in a

language other than French or English in Grade I, with the appropriate official
language being introduced gradually up to Grade V and the mother tongue
concurrently reduced. After grade V special instruction should no longer be

necessary (Canada. RCBB, 1970 I p. 143).

Interestingly enough, the Commission did not see core second language classes as

either replacing or making redundant the part-time ethnic school. They gave two reasons

for this:

First, the new classes will teach language and culture as specific subjects within
the basic curriculum. Part-time ethnic schools also teach language and culture.
but at the same time they attempt to pass on [sic] the students the total cultural
heritage of their parents and to do so in as much detail as is possible in a society
where everyday life is conducted in another language. This heritage may include

particular religious or social traditions and economic or political ideology, and

possibly even a dialect of the language. Since the public schools cannot and should
not transmit such knowledge, there is little doubt that ethnic associations will
continue to organize their own schools. Second, some cultural groups, because of
their small size and lack of geographic concentration, will not have access to
classes in their ancestrallanguage in the public school system. Such groups may
be equally concerned about the maintenance of their language and culture and may
therefore wish to operate part-time schools (Canada. RCBB I 1970, pp.
149-150).

While both types of schools continue to operate in Canada, research tends to show

that "in general, it is not [authors' emphasis] the ethniC school which is most favoured

(by ethnic minority parents] , but the pub ltc school, and especially the lower grades of the

pubJicschool" (O'Bryan, Reltz& Kuplowska, 1976, p. 176).

Book IV of the Royal Commission on Bilingualism and Biculturalism was not the

only contribution the federal government made toward the growth of bil1ngual programs
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for ethnic minority groups in Canada. Other contributions, in approximate chronological

order, have included:

1. inclusion of the following clause in the Offici61 Langu6Q8S Act ( 1969):

38. Nothing 1n this Act shall be construed as derogating from or diminishing in

any w� any legal or customary right or privilege acquired or enjoyed either
before or after the coming into force of this Act with respect to any language that
is not an official language (Canada. Statutes of Canada, 1969, p. 1233) (See also
Canada. Revised Statutes of Canada, 1970, p. 5598);

2. the federel government's endorsement ( 1971) of the policy of

multiculturalism within a bilingual framework. This endorsement marked a major shift

in federal policy regarding diversity, so that today "although there are two official

languages, there is no official culture, nor does any ethnic group take precedence over any

other" (Canado. House of Commons [Prime Minsiter Trudeau], 1971, p. 8545).

Implementation of the policy was in keeping with what the Commission had earlier

called the group's "collective will to exist." In Book IV the Commission had stated that

there are a number of cultural groups in Canada with a clear sense of identity.
They want, without in any w� undermining national unity, to maintain their own

linguistic and cultural heritage. They hove their own associations, clubs,
parishes, and religious organizations; they maintain their own schools and

express their collective views through their own press. Some have formed highly
active organizations--for example, the Canadian Jewish Congress and the
Canadian Polish Congress. These organizations act as spokesmen for the group,
may use the group's ancestral language, and create, as far as possible, a climate
propitious to the maintenance of the group's own culture. To deny their existence
would be to shut one's eyes to the Canadian reality (Canada. RCBB, 1970 J p. 8).

To help implement the policy the federal government has developed and

implemented six programs for minority language groups. These programs cover a wide

variety of topics, including: grants for multicultural-related activities, the creation of a

series of histories on various ethnic groups, ftnancial assistance for the preparation and
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production of third language text books and audio-visual aids for teaching,

federal-provincial discussions to find a mutually acceptable form of federal assistance for

the te6Ching of the appropriate offlciallanguage to children who enter the public school

system with an inadequate knowledge of that language, and government support for the idea

that federal agencies named in Book IV of the RCBB (for example, the National Museum of

Man, the National Film Board, the Canadian Radio and Television Commission, the Canadian

Broadcasting Corporation) respond to the the recommendations of the report;

3. eppointment ( 1972) of a federal minister "responsible for implementing

multiculturalism policy and for furthering this policy across the broad spectrum of

government programs and policies" (Canada. Multiculturalism Canada, 1984a, p. 9);

4. establishment of the Multiculturalism Directorate within the Department of

the Secretary of State ( 1972), the main objective of which is to

encourage and assist, within the framework of Canada's Official Languages Policy
and in the spirit of existing human rights codes, the full realization of the
multicultural nature of Canadian society through programs that promote the

preservation and sharing of cultural heritage, and which facilitate mutual

appreciation and understanding among all Canadians (Canada. Multiculturalism

Canada, 19848, p. 9).

To this end, Multiculturalism Canada has been active in stimulating and funding

activities in a variety of areas, including academic research, literary and historical

publications, heritage languages, performing and visual arts, and group development;

5. creation of the Canadian Consultative Council on Multiculturalism (CCCM)

( 1973) as a citizens' advisory body to the Minister of State for Multiculturalism.

Since 1983 this body has been known as the Canadian Multiculturalism Council (CMC);

6. commission1ng of a non-offic1allanguages study (o'srven, Reitz & Kuplowska,
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1976) and of a stuli{ of major group attitudes toward the existence and development

within Canadian society of minority ethno-cultural groups (Berry, Kalin & Taylor,

1977) es follow-ups to Book IV of the Royal Commission on Bilingualism and

B ieuttureltsm:

7. recognition of the multicultural nature of Canada in the Charter of Rights and

Freedoms portion of Canada's repatriated constitution, the Constitution Act of 1982. The

Ch6rter conteine two subsections thet deel either directly or indirectly with

multiculturalism:

15. (1) Every individual is equal before and under the law and has the right to
the equal protection and equal benefit of the law without discrimination and, in

particular, without discrimination based on race, national or ethnic origin, color,
religion, sex, age or mental or physical disability.

(2) Subsection ( 1) does not preclude any 16w, program or activity that has
as its object the amelioration of conditions of disadvantaged individuals or groups
including those that are disadvantaged because of race, national or ethnic origin,
color, religion, sex, age or mental or physical disability.

27. This charter shall be interpreted in a manner consistent with the
preservation and enhancement of the multicultural heritage of Canadians (Canada.
Multiculturalism Canada, 1984a, p. 8).

8. a $250,000 grant ( 1984) to support the estab lishment of a National Heritage

Language Centre at the Ontario Institute for Studies in Education. The Centre is intended to

"disseminate and increase the effective utilization of curriculum materials for heritage

language teaching, [to] provide teacher training workshops and develop credit and

non-credit courses for heritage language teachers, [and to] encourage relevant research

into heritage language retention and language (canada. Multiculturalism Canada, 1984b,

p.2);

9. introduction of Bill C-48, the Multiculturalism Act (June, 1985). Before the

b111 was passed, however, a federal election was called and the party in power was
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defeated. The new �ernment subsequently announced its intention to introduce a new

Multiculturalism Act, litely in the fall of 1985. ( Staff, EthnQ ()nwIR, 1985; Staff,

Saskatchewan Multjcultural Magazine, 1984/85)

Despite these positive steps it should be noted that there are those who feel that

the federal �ernment's policy on multiculturalism has, overall, been a failure. lupul

( 1982, 1983), for example, suggests that the political "climate and atmosphere has not

existed to give the policy of multiculturalism the high profile needed for it to rise above

the superficial levels of folk dance and song, ethnic studies and immigrant orientation"

( 1983, p. 99). Lupullays the blame for this perceived failure squarely at the feet of

former Prime Minister Trudeau. He states that after introducing the policy of

multiculturalism in the House of Commons in October of 1971 , Trudeau never again

publicly eKlvocated the pol1cy. lupul feels that because Trudeau faHed to put the presUge

of the Prime Minister's office behind multiculturalism, as he did behind bilingualism, it

ensured that multiculturalism "would have no status in cabinet, no legislative base, no

commissioner in ottawa, and thus no sympathy in the bureaucracy (especially among the

francophones in the Department of the secretary of State) or in the PCO [Privy Council

Office} and the PMO [Prime Minister's Office}". ( 1982, p, 98) This, in turn, meant that

it received little funding, in sharp contrast to the funds expended on bilingualism.

Jaworsky ( 1979), meanwhile, suggests that the federal government has been

prompted to eeeord a low prorne to the mulUcultural1sm policy and its prOJrams because

of "fears that majority concessions to the 'other' ethnic groups would undermine the status

of the 'two founding races; and detract from official bilingualism policies" (p. 135).

In a similar vein, the Manitoba Department of Education ( 19838) has stated that
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although the intent of the poli� of Multiculturalism and Mult111nguallsm was to
grant equality to a11 citizens and to provide them with equal opportunities without
loss of cultural identity, the present reality illustrates that thosa goals have not

yet been achieved. The dominant English and French cultures st111 exert a

predominant influence over educational and other institutions and have tended to
retard full and equal participation by ethnic peoples (p. 35).

All of these criticisms may to some degree be resolved by enactment of the

previously mentioned Multiculturalism Act or an equivalent act of government, and by the

recommendation of some ethnic communities that a full-time Minister of

Multiculturalism be appointed. (Staff, Ethno Canada, 1985).

provjncjal Inyolyement

Under the terms of the British North America Act responsibility for education

rests with the provinces. The Government of Canada gives equivalent responsibihties to

the two territories under the Yukon Act and the Northwest Territories Act. While the

twelve departments of education may have much in common, their policies are free to

differ, and more often than not they do.

Provincial/territorial government involvement in heritage language programs is

a good case in point. Where heritage language programs exist within school hours they can

be either core heritage language programs (e.g. I Quebec) I in which case the language is

taught for a set amount of time each day (typically 20-40 minutes) I or they can be

partial immersion heritage language programs (e.g., Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba),

in which case the heritage language is used as the mode of instruction for up to 50 percent

of the school day.

Out-of-school heritage language programs are of two main types: (a) those
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funded by a provincial Department of Education and offered to stucEnts on a weekend or

after-school-hours basis (for example, Ontario's Heritage languages PrOTem), or (b)

those offered by a local ethnic or multiculturalism group and funded through the

Department of the Secretary of State and provincial departments other than Departments

of Education. For example, in Saskatchewan the Department of Culture and Recreation

administers and funds programs aB2ressed to ethnocultural organ1zat1ons sponsor1ng

after-school heritage language courses and activities.

Since education is in the OOinain of the provinces, provincial education authorities

(e.g., departments of education and local school boards) must decide what constitutes

suff1cient €Emand for her1tage language programs In the publ1c school system. In recent

years several such programs have been instituted in the public and separate elementary

systemsofanumberoftheprovinces. For example, In 1971 theAlberta!J)Vernment,

under pressure from provincial Ukrainian groups, became the first !J)Vernment in Canada

to pass leg1slaUon to legal1ze languages other than EngUsh or french as med1a of

instruction in the pub lie school system.

Shortly thereafter a group of concerned Ukrainian Canadians took the necessary

steps to start a Ukrainian bilingual kindergarten. Even before the plans for the

klnoorgarten had been finalized, Alberta's Ukrainian language Committee had macE

presentations to both Edmonton school boards (Public and Catholic) and to the Alberta

Department of Education to establish Ukrainian bilingual elementary classes. As a result

of these meetings, a three year pilot project (later extended to five years) was begun in

the 1974-75 school year. The experiment caned for the Alberta Department of Education

to commit $50,000 to the program annually, to hire a Ukrainian curriculum specialist,
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and to pay for 80 percent of the cost of formal evaluations of the pilot project. The

Edmonton PubHc end C8thol1c systems, meenwhl1e, were to prov1oo the t�s and

fs:i1ities, hire consultants to implement the programs, and evaluate the programs on a

yearly basis and submit the evaluations to the Alberta Department of Education. (Tomko,

n.d.) The success of the pilot project lead to the approval and simultaneous extension of

the program to grade 6 by the pernment of Alberta in 1976. In 1980 the program was

further extended to grOOe 9, and in 1983, to grOOe 12. (Staff. The Ukrajnian Bj1jngua]

pr�ram in Alberta--l 0 Years A supplement to Ukrainian News, 1985b)

Major objectives of the program include the development of: (a) effective

commun1cation ski11s 1n Engllsh and Ukra1nian, (b) an understanding and epprectenon of

the Ukrainian cultural heritage in C80EKIa (and, in the case of the Edmonton catholic School

System, the Ukrainian catholic Rite), and (c) positive attitudes toward the learning of

other lMgUrJ1BS and the understanding of other cultures.

In both programs students rece1ve mstrucnon 1n Engl1sh 1n the "academ1c subject

areas" (Ewanyshyn, 1978, p. 10) (i.e., arithmetic, reading, English language arts,

science) for approximately 50 percent of the school day, and instruction in Ukrainian in

the "cultural subject areas" (Ewanyshyn, 1978, p. 10) (i.e., social studies, physical

education. art. music, Ukrainian language arts. and. jf appl1cable. religion) for the

remainder of the day. This figure decreases to approximately 30 percent at the junior

high level and to approximately 20 percent of the time at the senior high level. (Staff. !he

Uk.rainian Bmngual prlGram in Alberta--1 0 Years A Supplement tg Ukrainjan News,

1985a)

It should be noted that students entering the program need not have a bs:kground
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program. It should also be noted that in contrast to French immersion programs,

Ukrainian read1ng and writ1ng are not introduced unt11 the grade two level, after the

students have already mastered these skills in their first language (English) at the grade

1 leve1. (Ewanyshyn, 1978)

Because of the apparent success of Alberta's English-Ukrainian partial immersion

program 1 programs in Hebrew 1 Yiddish 1 German 1 Arabic and Mandarin have also been

added (See Table 1 for enrollments). (Alberta. Alberta Education, n.d.; Canada.

Department of the Secretary of State. Multiculturalism Directorate, n.d.; Canada.

Multiculturalism Canada, 1985; Jones, 1984)

In 1978 Manitoba passed legislation similar to that in Alberta. By September of

the following year an English-Ukrainian program was implemented on a pilot basis in one

grade 1 class in each of three school divisions in the province. Funding was provided by

the provincial Department of Education. In addition, Manitoba's Minister of Education

approved a number of classes establ1shed through tocar intnenve tn three add1t1onal school

divisions in September of 1979 and 1980. These classes were funded by the divisions in

which the programs were instituted and were comparable in all respects to the pilot

classes. Objectives for the program were similar to those for Alberta's

English-Ukrainian program. Subjects taught in English and in Ukrainian also paralleled

those in the Alberta program.

The success of the pilot project led to the subsequent implementation of partial

immersion programs in two other languages--German and Hebrew (See Table 2 for

1983-84 enrollments in the three programs). (Balan & Spo]sky, 1985; Canada.

57
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Table 1: Enrollments in Heritage language Partial Immersion Programs in Alberta
Schools. 1963-64

Program K 1
Grade

2 3 4 5 6 7 6 9 10 11 12 Totals

English-Ukrainian 198 218 190 212 144 131 106 66 65 48 39 1412

English-Hebrew • 82 83 85 89 77 81 32 25 31 585

English-Yiddish • 18 11 10 12 9 9 70

English-German • 61 50 27 33 27 198

English-Arabic • 43 43

English-Mandarin • 37 37

Nole. * figures not availble 2309

Source: Alberta. Alberta Education. (n.d.). 1983-84 Statistics Regardjng the Nymber Students EnrQlled
j n Cla"e, in Wbich In5tryclioo i5 Offered in a Langyage other Than English or French as

permitted by SectjQn 159 (tl [hlQf the ScbQQ! Act
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Table 2: Enrollments in Heritage Language Partial Immersion Programs in
Manitoba Schools. 1983-84

Program K
Grade

23 .. 5 6 Tolels

EngJish-Ukrainian 150 151 123 102 104 60 710

EngJish-German 76 71 73 56

31 27 21

276

EngJish-Hebrew 79

1067

Source: Manitoba. Department of Education. (n.d.). Teaching of Second Languages in Manitoba
Schools Dyrjng the School year 1983-84

Department of the Secretary of State. Multiculturalism Directorate, n.d.; Cummins,

1983; Manitoba. Department of Education, n.d.; Spolsky, 1983; Yurk iwsky, 1981)

Since 1974 Saskatchewan has had similar enabling legislation. In that year

initial changes to the province's School Act made it possible for non-official languages to

be used for up to 20 percent of the instructional time from grades K to 12. In 1978,

creation of The Education Act and accompanying regulations made it possible for a

non-officiallenguage to be used as a mode of instruction for up to 100 percent of the time

in kindergarten and for up to 50 percent of instructional time in subsequent grades. Such

changes seem to have sparked only limited interest within the province in partial

immersion programs in non-official1anguages.

Although there were preschool and kindergarten Ukrainian programs in place in
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the Saskatoon Public School System in the early 1970s, the only lasting effort to date has

been w1th the saskatoon Separate SChools. In 1976-77 parents and educators tn that c1ty

began efforts to establish a Ukrainian-English bilingual prOJram. Concerted effort on the

part of parents succeeded in attracting a sufficient number of students to begin a

kimErgarten class in September of 1979. This class was offered through the Separate

School Board s1nce that board, unllke the city's Public School Board of the time, was

commited to transporting children to and from schools �nducting special prOJrams. Each

year since the program commenced, one aQjitional grade has been 8(jjed, Enrollments in

the program remain low, (See Table 3), a factor which may not bOOs wen for a program

whose continuation has always been dependent upon reasonable levels of pupil enrollments

(G. Zerebecky, Saskatchewan Department of Education, personal communication, 1985).

Tlble 3: Enrollments in Heritage language Partial Immersion Programs in
Saskatchewan Schools. 1983-84

Program K
Grade

234 5 6 Total

English-tJkrainian 13 18 15 15 12 13

Source: Saskatchewan. Sa�katchewan Education. (n.d.). Ukrajnjan-English Bilingyal progr:mn_;
yearly Enrolment Statistjcs St Gorettj School Saskatoon

Cummins ( 1981 ) notes that in Ontario "it is still not legal to use languages other

than English or French as mediums of instruction in the public school system except on a

temporary basis to help children acquire English skills" (p. 9). However, in 1977 the
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Ontario Ministry of Education instituted the Heritage Languages Program in an effort to

"help students from Ontario's many ethnic groups retain a knowledge of their mother

tongue and a continuing appreciation of their cultural background, as well as to provide a

new language learning opportunity for others" (Canada. Department of the Secretary of

State. Multiculturalism Directorate, n.d., p. 15). Today, programs are offered in over

f1fty languages, with total enrollments exceeding 88,000 (See Table 4).

Under the program, school boards are funded to teach heritage languages to

elementary school children for up to 2.5 hours per week outside of the regular five hour

school day, or for up to 2.5 hours per day during summer school. While the Ontario

Ministry of Education provides 100 percent funding for the program, responsibility for

consultation with parents and for developing and implementing all facets of programing

( including curriculum resources, hiring, supervision and instructor training) rests with

local school boards. (Canada. Department of the Secretary of State. Multiculturalism

Directorate, n.d.; Ontario. Ministry of Education, n.d.a). It is perttculerv interesting to

note that teachers of after-school herltage language programs in Ontario need not be

certified to teach in that province.

Quebec differs from both Ontario and the prairie provinces when it comes to

heritage language programs. In Quebec, fear that the French language and culture were

being submerged led to the introduction of Provincial Bills 22 ( 1974) and 101 ( 1977)

which succeeded in making French the only official language in the province. Until August

of 1982 when the provincial law was declared unconstitutional by Quebec courts

English could be legally used as the language of instruction in the public school
system only for children whose parents were English-speaking and who had
themselves been educated in English schools in Quebec. French was the legal
language of instruction for all others (Cummins, 1983, p. 5).
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Table 4: Enrollments in Ontario's Heritage Languages Program. 1983-84

Language Totals Language Totals Language Totals

Albanian 3 Hebrew 3647 Polish 2755
Arabic 1978 Hindi 557 Portugese 11450
Armenian 550 Hungarian 224 Punjabi 791
Ashanti 20 Ismaili 141 Romanian 10

Bengali 200 Italian 36261 Russian 53
Cantonese 6462 Japanese 502 Serbian 285
Cree 419 Korean 1228 Serbo-Croatian 98
Croatian 2678 laotian 133 Slovak 23
Czech 65 latvian 198 SIovenian 146
Dawat 28 lithuanian 245 Spanish 1854
Dutch 294 Macedonian 57 Swedish 40
Estonian 257 Malayan 257 Tamil 63
Fillipino 419 Maltese 179 Telugu 20
Finnish 357 Mandarin 1593 Turkish 110
German 1800 Mohawk 17 Ukrainian 2054
Greek 6134 Ojibway 268 Urdu 620
Gujerati 469 Persian 361 Vietnamese 177

Total: 88570

Source: Ontario. Ministry of Education. (n.d. b). Enrolment in Heritage languages programs
1983-1984

However I in 1978 the province did institute ProgrtJmme d'enseignement des

/angues dar/gine (PELO) (Program to teeen Her1tage Languages). The program 1s

largely intended for immigrant students. It is perceived as an attempt to avoid the pitfalls

of full assimilation while at the same time affirming the importance of the children's

cultural heritage and facilitating their integration. (Quebec. tfinistCre de

l'Education I 1983)
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At the moment school boards in the Greater Montreal area offer courses in

Cambodian, Chinese, Greek, Italian, Laotian, Portugese, Spanish and Vietnamese (See

Table 5). Under the program instruction is given in the mother tongue for 30 minutes

each day during regular school hours. Whl1e programs presently exist only at the

elementary level, plans are to extend the program to the secondary level in Montreal, and,

where numbers warrant, to extend the program to other communities in the province.

«()uebtfc. t1inistere de l'Eductltion, n.d.)

Table 5: Enrollments In Quebec's PELO. 196�-64

Language Enrollment

Cambodian
Chinese
Greek
Italian
Laotian

Portugese
Spanish
Vietnamese

15
20

114
2033

11
373

26
8

Total 2600

Source: Quebec. tlinistke de /'Education. (a.a.): Cliente/e scotstr«
P.E.L.O.1978-84

One particularly interesting aspect to note about the core heritage language

programs in Ontario and Quebec is that the operational costs of these programs are higher

than wou1d be the case if partial immersion programs were offered. (Cummins, 1983)
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Two principles can be said to underlie all heritage language programs in Canada:

(a) cultural maintenance, and (b) educational enrichment. Most students enrolled in

bilingual heritage language programs in western Canada are third or fourth generation

Canadians who are not fluent in the heritage language upon entry into the program. Thus,

the major objectives of this type of program are to maintain or revive the language and to

help students appreciate their cultural heritage.

This differs from the situation in Ontario and Quebec where heritage languages are

taught as core subjects, usually to first and second generation Canadians, for enrichment

or child salvage purposes. In these provinces no attempt is made to produce students who

are truly bilingual in English and the heritage language. School system commitment to

bilingual education in these provinces continues to center on canada's two official

languages.

Research Findjngs on Herjtg LanQu� partial Immersjon pr�

Today heritage language partial immersion programs exist in all three prairie

provinces, Interestingly enough, however, not all programs have been, or are being,

formally evaluated. Those that have been formally evaluated include the

English-Ukrainian programs of the Edmonton Public and Catholic school systems, the

EngHsh-Ukrainian program in Manitoba, the English-German program of the Edmonton

Public School Board, and the English-German program in Manitoba.

This portion of chapter three takes a close and critical look at each of these formal

evaluations, highlighting in particular the correlation between: (a) academic ability and

success in heritage language partial immersion programs, (b) language or learning
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disabled chlldren and success in heritage language partial immersion programs, (c)

socio-economic factors and success in heritage language partial immersion programs, and

(d) minority group background and success in heritage language partial immersion

programs. Where applicable, the formal evaluations are also examined to determine the

consequences of heritage language partial immersion programs on: (e) English language

achievement, (f) second language achievement, (g) academic achievement, (g) cognitive

development, and (h) social end psychological adj ustment and perception. Finally, the

results of the formal evaluations are collated, the adequacy of the evaluation procedures

are discussed, and problem areas identifued.

Correlates

Academjc Abiljty and Success in Heritage Language partjal Immersjon proocam.s

Only one set of studies has examined the correlation between academic ability and

success in heritage language partial immersion programs. This set of studies was done by

the Edmonton Public School Board (EPSB) in the last three years ( 1976-77 to

1978- 79) of their five year English-Ukrainian study.

T -tests for independent samples indicated that there were no statistically

significant differences between bilingual program students and regular (non-bilingual

program) or control (matched) group students in any of the grades on either the

Metropolitan Readiness Test (MRT) or the verbal or nonverbal subscores of the Canadian

Cognitive Abilities Test (CCAT). This determined, researchers then divided experimental

and regular program students into three ability levels (low, medium, high) on the basis of

MRT scores and/or CCAT results (See Table 6).
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Tlble 6: Reldiness and Ability Levels of EPS8 Experimental Ind Regullr Program
Students. 1976-77 to 1978-79

Test
1976-77

L M H
1977-78

L M H
1978-79

L M H

Grade 1

Metropolitan 44-54 55-75 76-95 16-54 55-75 76-97

Grade 2

Metropolitan 40-59 60-75 76-93 30-59 60-rz 73-83

Grade 3
Metropolitan
CCAT verbal IQ
CCAT nonverbal IQ

40-59 60-75 76-85
84-100 101-119 120-150 75-98 99-116 117-150
64-94 95-111 112-144

Grade 4
CCAT verbal IQ
CCAT nonverbal IQ

85-100 101-119 120-131
80-98 95-117 118-138

Nole. l· low ability level; M • Medium ability level; H· High ability level; Metropolitan·
Metropolitan Readiness Test; CCAT verbal IQ = Canadian Cognitive Abilities Test. verbal fQ;
CCAT nonverbal IQ � Canadian Cognitive Abilities Test. nonverval IQ

Sources: Edmonton Public Schools (1977. 1978, 1979)

It should be pointed out that the ranges used in the three ability levels were not

those used in the test manuals, but rather were "arbitrarily defined" (Edmonton Public

Schools, 1979, p. 8). This is an important point to note, for when the ranges used by the

fPSB on the MRT are compared w1th those used tn the test manual (low or low normal:

<24 to 44; average: 45-63; high normal or superior: 64 to � 76) (See Hildreth and

Griffiths, 1933- 50) it becomes evident that the Edmonton Public School Board's "low

abiJity" catEglry actuaJJy corresponds to the manual's "avercg3" ability group. More
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simply put. none of the students tested were of below average readiness according to MRT

norms. Simllarly, when the ranges used by the EPSB on the CeAT are compared with those

used in the test manual (very low or below average: a 1 to 87; average: 88- 111 ; above

average to very high: � 112) (See Wright, 1954-70). it becomes apparent that the

Board's low ability range at various grade levels and years actually corresponds to

students who would more correctly be termed "upper low ab111ty" to "lower average

ability" according to test norms.

Given that the MRT was set up in terms of deviation scores. it seems surprising

that the researchers would arbitrarily define their own ranges. No explanation is given

by the reseachers for either their choice of ranges on the two tests, or the var1ab1l1ty of

the ranges from year to year at given grade levels.

When one takes a closer look at the figures (See Table 7) it becomes evident that

it is only a small proportion of bilingual and control or regular program students who

actually fit into the Board's designation of "low ability". In fact, when student test results

on the MRT and the CCAT are closely examined (See Table 8), they show that the mean

score for each subcategory of student (bilingual, control, regular, system) actually fits

into the "high normal" ability range according to MRT norms, and into the upper reaches

of "average" and the lower reaches of "above average" according to CCAT test norms. This

is a point reinforced by the only available 10 scores for students in the program. In

1974-75 the average Stanford-Binet Intelligence Test score for students in the bilingual

program was 1 1 1.56.

It Is also worth nottnq that wh11e the studies found no statistically significant

difference between bilingual and control or regular program students on either the MRT
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or the crAT at any gr_ level, no similar comparison was m_ between b11ingual

students and gr_ means for the System as a whole. This is unfortunate, since the

difference in mean scores between these two groups of students on the MRT would seem to

suggest a significant difference (See Table 8).

Table 7: Number and Percentage of EPSB Bilingual (B) and Control (C) or Regular (R)
Program Students Scoring at the ·low Ability· level on the Metropolitan
Readiness Test and/or the Canadian Cognitive Abilities Test

Te5t
1976'-77

8 R
1977-7B

8 C
1978-79

8 C

Grade 1

Metropolitan .Jl = 12" if �=22X 11 = 15X
65 82 73

Grade 2
Metropolitan M.s 20" 13 = 17" 15. = 22" if

69 75 69
Grade 3

Metropolitan 11 = 24" .lQ = 21X .lQ = 15" if

45 48 67
CCI.T verbal IQ .lQ = 20X � = lOX

51 48
CCAT nonverbal �=32X 11 = 23X

50 48
Grade 4

CCAT verbal IQ �. 24" � - 13"
37 39

CCAT nonverbal IQ .12" 32" �. 13"
37 39

Note. * = not available from reports; Metropolitan = Metropolitan Readiness Test; CCTA verbal IQ =

Canadian Cognitive Abilities Test. verbal IQ; CCTA nonverbal IQ - Canadian Cognitive Abilities
Test, nonverbal IQ

Sources: Edmonton Public Schools (1977, 1978, 1979)
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Table 8: Mean Score of EPS8 8i1ingual (8). Control (C). Regular (R). and System (S)
Students on the Metropolitan Readiness Test Ind/or the Canadiln Cognitive
Abilities Test

Test
1976-77

8 R S
1977-78

8 C _5
1978-79

B C 5

Grade 1

Metropolitan 71.8 66.2 64.7 66.6 67.6 65.2

Grade 2

Metropolitan 71.3 ' 72.0 64.1 66.4 69.2 64.1

Grade 3
Metropolitan 65.6 68.1 64.0
CCAT verbal IQ 109.8 107.6 If 112.0 112.7 109.0 110.3 109.6 108.7
CCAT nonverbal 1072 103.1 If 102.6 102.4 103.4 104.4 105.1 103.4
CCAT Quantitative IQ 104.4 105.1 103.5

Grade 4
CCAT verbal IQ 1102 112.1 107.4 110.7 113.1 109.0
CCAT nonverbal IQ 107.6 109.0 102.4 102.4 103.2 103.4

Grade 5
CCAT verbal IQ 110.6 110.3 107.4
CCAT nonverbal IQ 107.6 105.9 112.4

8 C 5

Grade 3
CCAT verbal IQ 109.9 111.7 If

CCAT nonverbal IQ 107.4 104.3 If

Nole. If .. nol available from reports; Metropolitan .. Metropolitan Readiness Tesl; CCTA verbal IQ =

Canadian Cognitive Abilities Test. verbal IQ; CCTA nonverbal IQ = Canadian Cognitive Abilities
Test. nonverbal IQ; CCAT quantitative IQ = Canadian Cognitive Abilities Test. quantitative IQ

Sources: Edmonlon Public Schools (1977. 1978. 1979)
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Analysis of variance (ANOVA) performed on students' mathematics and reading

scores with program (t.e., bilingual, regular) and ability levels as factors showed two

things. First, ability level was a significant factor (Q.<.OO 1) for reading and mathematics

tests. Second, there was no significant interaction between program and ability at any

grade level. What these findings imply is that: (a) more academically able students will

dO better in mathemat1cs and reading regardless of whether or not they are 1n a bl1ingual

situation, and (b) a child of lower academic ability would have no more difficulty in the

bilingual program than in the regular program.

These are interesting findings, particularly when viewed against the responses of

EPSB parents, teachers and school administrators to suggested selection criteria for

bilingual program students. When questioned about this topic in 1974- 75 and 1975- 76,

most teachers and principals (but not parents) felt that the absence of learning

disabilities was an important criterion for admitting students to the program (See Table �

9).

Such attitudes are contrary not only to the Edmonton Public School Board's own

findngs on academic ability and success in immersion, but also to related research findings

from French total immersion programs which have suggested that "below average 10

students are not at any more of a disadvantage in an immersion program than they would

be if they were in a regu lar English program, plus they have an equal opportunity of

learning second language communicative skills" (Swain, 19818, p. 493).
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Table 9: Responses of Parents (P). Teachers (n and School Administrators
(A) to Suggested Selection Criteria for Admittance to the EPSB
English-Ukrainian Bilingual Program

Criteria N-

1974-75
P T Pr
50 5 5

1975-76
P T Pr

6 8

personal interest 50� 100 100

absence of speech or

hearing disability 88 100 100

absence of learning disability 22 60 80

absence of emotional problems 42 100 100

results of achievement tests 44 80 60

student's performance on entrance
exams in Ukrainian 18 20 o

allendance at a Ukrainian

kindergarten 24 60 40

family fluency in Ukrainian 52 60 20 N N

parents' ability to pay for

transportation 50 60 o N N

Note. 1975-76 responses were nollisled as percentages in the evaluation sludy thal year.
Instead, the reseachers noted those criteria which teachers and administrators described
as being important (I) or not important (N) for admittance to the English-Ukrainian
Bilingual Program

Sources: Edmonlon Public School District No.7 (1976); Edmonton Public Schools (1975)
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Language or Learning Disabled Children in Herjtage Language Partjallmmersjon

programs

None of the school boards or departments of education involved in heritage

language partial immersion programing have attempted to assess the suitability of these

programs for language or learning disabled students.

Th1s said, 1t is perhaps worth noting that where school boards have attempted to

determine the underlying causes for students dropping out of their partial immersion

programs (Edmonton Public School District, n.d., 1981; Edmonton Public Schools, 1978,

1979,1983), two factors continually lead the list: (a) family moves, and (b) academic

or program - re lated prob lems. Unfortunately, the reports inquest ion do not make

mention of the specific nature of the problems. (See "Cognitive Development" section,

page 116 and fo1]owing, for further discussion of the topic).

Socio-economic Status and Surress in Heritg Language partial Immersion

pCOQrams

Only one set of heritage language partial immersion studies (Edmonton Public

School District No.7, 1976; Edmonton Public Schools, 1975, 1977) has examined the

correlation between socia-economic status and success in immersion. It should be made

clear that the studies did not center exclusively on the correlation between socia-economic

status and success in immersion, but rather examined a variety of variables to see if any

of the variables correlated with the acquisition of Ukrainian language skills as determined

by pre and/or posttest scores on the Ukrainian Language Skills Test. It should also be

painted out that the 1976 and 1977 reports are far from clear as to just which variables
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were examined in these years. Both reports seem to imply that they examined the same

variables as were examined in the 1975 study, that is: socio-economic status;

intelligence, as measured by Stanford-Binet scores; readiness scores, as measured by the

Metropolitan Readiness Test; previous attendance in a Ukrainian language program;

mother's use of Ukrainian with the child; father's use of Ukrainian with the child;

culture, as determined by parent responses to Questions in the "Culture" sectten of a

biographic interview. This is not a certainty. however. since both reports simply state

that "variables, such as [my emphasis] school readiness, mother's fluency in Ukrainian

and father's fluency in Ukrainian ... were examined as possible predictors of posUest

scores [in Ukra1nian] "( Edmonton Publ1c School Distr1ct No.7. 1976, p. 11; Edmonton

Public Schools, 1977. p. 13).

Results from the three reports varied widely from year to year. In the 1974- 75

study several factors appeared to be highly correlated with improvement in grade 1

students' Ukrainian oral language sk111s (as measured by pre and posttest scores in

Ukrainian using a t-test for dependent samples). These factors included: intelligence

(jL=.006 to.O 1), readiness scores (jL=.OO 1 to .002), previous attendance in a Ukrainian

language program (U=.OO 1 on four of five subtests), and the mother's use of Ukrainian

when speaking with the child (11=.002 to .01 on four of five subtests). (Edmonton Public

Schools, 1975; Muller, Penner, Blowers, Jones and Mosychuk, 1977)

In 1975-76 only Metropolitan Readiness scores were Significantly correlated

(U<.05) with posttest scores on the Ukrainian Language Skills Test, grade 1.

In 1976-77 Metropolitan Readiness scores and both the mother's and father's

knowledge of Ukrainian were significantly correlated (Jl<.OO 1) to both pre and posttest
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scores on the Ukrainian Language Skills Test, grade 1.

Lamont. Penner. Blower. Mosychuk and Jones ( 1 978) suggest that the

differences among year ly results are most probab1y due to the fact that there are different

grade 1 students each year. It should be noted that in the reports no mention is made of

how the grade 1 students differed from year to year on each of the factors examined. It is

also 1mportant to note that tn no year was a correlation found between socio-econcmic

status and the acquisition of Ukrainian language skills at the grade 1 level. This is a point

that is clearly stated in the 1975 report, but only implied in the latter two reports.

Also, it should be pointed out that children in the Edmonton Public School Board's

English-Ukrainian program seem to represent a comfortable mix of working class and

middle class backgrounds. As a group they tend to be representative of students in the

System in terms of readiness skills and to be representative of the general populace in

terms of the socia-economic status of their parents. For example, when the Metropolitan

Readiness Test scores of the EPSB were averaged over a five year period it was found that

English-Ukrainian bilingual students were only one point above the System mean.

Similarly, when the socio-economic status of parents of bilingual program students was

determined using Pineo and Porter's (1967) 100 point scale of occupational prestige in

Canada ( posst b le range of scores: 1 to 1 00) I the average score over a three year per iod

was calculated to be 46.3 (1976: 46.0; 1977: 47.2; 1978: 46.8), a score which would

suggest a group representative of the general populace as a whole (average score for the

family's main wage earner in Pineo and Porter's national study was 50.9).
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Minority Group Children in Heritwe Languag3 partjal Immersion programs

None of the school boards or departments of educatIon involved in heritage

language partial immersion programs have attempted to assess the suitability of their

programs for minority language students. No doubt this is in large part because the vast

majority of students in such programs, although technically members of minority groups,

are actually majority language speakers (t.e., members of the comment l1nguistic

group--in this case, English) who are learning a second language (that of their ancestors)

in an additive environment (i.e., no fear of losing their first language). The few who may

have spoken a third language (other than English or the target heritage language) prior to

school entry have also not been the object of special study.

ConseQuences

Eng1jsh Language Achieyement

The English language achievement of heritage language partial immersion students

has been forma11y assessed by comparing immersion and regular or control group students

on a wide variety of English language tests, including the vocabulary and comprehension

subtests of the Canadian Test of Basic Skills (eTBS), the Stanford Achievement Test

(SAT), the Edmonton Public School Board Elementary Reading Test, the Gates-MacGinite

vocabulary and comprehension tests, and the Wide Range Achievement Test (WRAT) in

reading. English language achievement has also occasionally been assessed on an informal

basis by Questioning parents and teachers about their satisfaction with student

development of English language skills.

In the nrst instance, most experimental and control or regular program students
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have been matched on a variety of variables, including age, sex, grade level, Primary

Mental Ability (PMA) scores, Metropolitan Readiness Test (MRT) scores, canadian

Cognitive Abilities verbal 10 scores, achievement tests in reading or mathematics, and

socia-economic status. One way analyses of variance (ANOVA) and t-tests for independent

samples have then been used to compare the test scores of experimental and control or

regular program students. Test results suggest that, overall, heritage language partial

immersion students do as well as or better than control or regular program students when

tested on English language skills.

The English language tests of students in the English-Ukrainian programs of the

EPSB, the Edmonton catholic School System (ECSS), and various Manitoba boards, and the

English-German tests of students in the program of the EPSB are all good cases in point.

For example, in 1974-75,1975-76 and 1977- 78 the SAT was used by the EPSB to

assess the English language skills (more specifically, the reading skills) of

English-Ukrainian bilingual students relative to either students from the regular school

program ( 1975- 76), or matched control students (matched in 1974- 75 on the basis of

sex, MRT scores, parents' ability to speak Ukrainian, and parents' socia-economic status;

matched in 1977-78 on the basis of sex and CCAT verbal IQ scores). The test consists of

four parts: word meaning, paragraph mean1ng, vocabulary, and word study skius. The

vocabulary component was not tested after grade 1. In 1974- 75 and 1977- 78 t-tests

for dependent samples were performed on the raw scores of experimental and control

students, while in 1975-76 t-tests for independent samples were performed on the raw

scores of experimental and regular program students. Test results (See Ieble 10)

indicated that:
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than their matched controls" (Muller, Penner, Blowers, Jones & Mosychuk, 1977, p.

479). Further analysis of the results on this one subtest revealed "a significant

difference in favor of the matched controls when compared with the one low scoring school

... and a significant difference in favor of the experimental group when the remaining four

schools wert" compared with their controls" (Muller, Penner, Blowers, Jones &

MosyChuk , 1977, p. 480). The researchers acknowledged that there was no ready

exp lanation for this discrepancy.

2. In the 1975- 76 school year there were no significant differences between the

grade 1 experimental and regular program students on subtests of vocabulary and

paragraph meanIng; however, on the subtests of word meanIng and word study skills the

bilingual students scored significantly higher (11<.05). This might suggest that "either

the test results from the 1974- 75 evaluation were due to chance [i.e., results on word

study skills] or the program teachers, once aware of 8 potential problem, can promptly

correct it" (Edmonton Puoltc School District No.7, 1976, p. 10). It might also suggest

that the difference in results could be attributed, at least in part, to the use of matched

controls in one case and regular program students in the other case.

3. I n the 1975- 76 school year there were no significant differences between the

grade 2 experimental and regular students on subtests of word meaning or paragraph

meaning; however, on the test of word study skills, the bilingual students scored

Significantly higher (ll<'OO 1 ).

4. In 1977-78 only grade 4 students were administered components of the

Stanford Achievement Test. No signiflcant difference was noted between experimental and

control group students on any of the subtests.
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In t 976-77 the EPSB introduced a new reading test, the Edmonton Public School

Board Elementary Reading Test (See Table 11). Introduction of the test meant that long

term comparisons between read1ng subtests could not be made. The new test consisted of

two parts--decoding and comprehension. T-tests for dependent samples indicated that:

t. In t 976- 77 there was no significant difference between grade t and grade 3

experimental and regular program students on either component of the test. Grade 2

bilingual students, meanwhile, scored significantly higher (.0.<.01) than control students

on the decoding subtest.

2. In 1976-77, bilingual students at the grade 3 level were also compared to

matched control students on the two subtests of reading. The experimental and control

students were the same students who, in grade 1, had already been matched on the basis of

sex, MRT scores, parents' socia-economic status, and parents' Ukrainian language skills.

There were no statistically significant differences between the two groups on either test.

3. In 1977-78, grades 1,2 and 3 bilingual program students were matched with

control groups on the bests of sex and MRT scores. Test results showed no signif1cant

differences between the two groups at any grade on either component of the test.

4. In 1978-79, the last year of the study, grade 1 students were not tested.

Grades 2, 3, 4 and 5 students that year were matched with control groups on the basis of

sex. school attended, and grade level. Test results that year indicated that at grades 2. 3

and 4 bilingual students scored equivalently to control students on both components of the

test. Grade 4 bilingual students, meanwhile, scored significantly better than control

students on both the decoding (12=.05) and comprehension subtests of reading.

The results of the Edmonton Public School Board's five year study would seem to
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Table 11: Comparison of EPSB English-Ukrainian Bilingual (B) and Control (C) or

Regular (R) Program Students on the Subtests of the Elementary Reading
Test

Subtest
(possible score)

1976-77
B R

1977-78
8 C

1978-79
8 C

Grade 1

decoding (70) 60.4=86� 57.3 =82� 42.2 =84� 42.5 =85�
comprehension (70) 47.0 =67� 44.8 =64" 35.2 =70" 34.7 =74"

Grade 2

decoding (70) 64.1c-92" 62.3 =-84" 60.8 =87" 59.2 -85" 59.2 -84" 58.9 "'84"
comprehension (70) 53.3 =76" 50.7 =72" 53.4 =76" 50.9 =73" 51.5 =74" 51.3 =73"

Grade 3
decoding (63) 50.0 "'79" 49.3 -78" 51.4 -82" 50.9 =81" 51.6 "82" 50.7 "81"
comprehension (77) 54.6 =71" 54.6 =71" 56.4 =73" 54.2 =70" 57.2 =74" 53.9 =70"

Grade 4
decoding (56) 43.2 -77" 40.9 -73"
comprehension (84) 63.0 =75" 57.1 =68"

Grade 5

decodIng (50) 41.28 =62" 36.5 =77"

comprehension (90) 70.3b =78" 63.7 =71"

B C

Grade 3

decodIng (63) 50.2 =60" 50.5 =60"

comprehension (77) 55.1 =72" 55.9 =73"

Nole. Althe grade 1 level in 1977-78, decoding and comprehension scores were out of SO, no170

a: R=.05; b: R<.05; c: R=.01

Sources: Edmonton Public Schools (1977. 1978. 1979)
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suggest that, overal1 , the students in the bi11ngual English-Ukrainian prOJram achieve as

wen as or better than regular stucmts when tested in rEHting. This point must be

qualified, however, since it is based on the results of tests that have, in some instances,

compared bilingual prOJram students to regular (non-bilingual pr(XJram) students, and in

other instances compared the bilingual prOJram students to control students matched on a

vartety of vartables, depending on the grade level and the year of assessment.

Since studies of French partial immersion prOjrams tend to evaluate literacy

sk111s in general (e.g., reading comprehension, sight vocabulary, grammar skills,

writing) as opposed to specific reading skills (e.g., word meaning, paragraph meaning,

vocabulary, word stud-! skt11s) , the test results of the two types of prOJrams are not

directly comparable. It is interesting to note, however, that while French partial

immersion students usually (Barik & Swain, 1974; Barik, Swain & Nwanunobi, 1977;

Lapkin 8< Stinson, 1978) but not always (Barik & Swain, 1976c; Barik, Swain 8<

Nwanunob1, 1977) suffer a lag 1n some of the1r 1tter� skt11s untl1 the end of grade:3 or

4 when compared to English-only control groups, students in Ukrainian partial

immersion pr(XJrams display no lag in reading (other than in the initial year of the

elementary stud-!) relative to English only control groups. This may in large part be due

to the fact that EngUsh reading skms are taught before Ukrainian reading, whereas

English reading is taught after French reading in French immersion prOJrams.

The ECSS used three tests to assess the English language achievement of

English-Ukrainian bilingual students relative to control students (See Table 12). The

vocabulary and comprehens10n subtests of the Gates Mac6tn1tie test were used from

1974-75 to 1978-79; the reading component of the Wide Range Achievement Test
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Table 12: Comparison of the ECSS Engish-Ukrainian Bilingual (B) and Control (C)
Program Students on Achievement Tests in English Language Arts

Gradel Gates Gates WRAT CTBS CTBS
Group MacGinitie MacGinitie reading vocabulary comprehension

vocabulary comprehension

1974-75
1 6 55.2 56.4 124.1

C1 56.3 55.5 128.9
C2 54.9 55.4 125.4

1975-76
1 6 60.0 57.5

C 57.3 58.0
2 6 56.6 58.3

C 56.7 56.7
1976-77

1 6 54.2 54.9
C 56.4 55.9

2 B 58.5 56.7
C 57.5 56.5

3 B 60.48 59.28
C 57.0 55.4

1971-78
1 B 59.2 59.68

C 57.8 56.7

2 B 57.5 57.38
C 55.3 54.0:

3 B 57.4 55.7
C 59.5 58.5··

46 25.4 42.88
C 23.7 37.6

1978-79
1 6

C

2 6 59.3 59.0·
C 57.2 56.2

3 6 59.0 55.3
C 56.5 54.1

46 21.0 36.9
C 25.68 40.9

5 B Note. a: p,<.05 28.9 36.9
C 27.3 42.0

Sources: Ewanyshyn (n.d., 1978, 1979, 1980); Tomko (n.d.)
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(WRAT) was used in 1974-75, and the vocabulary and comprehension components of the

Qmjlan Test of Baste Skt11s (erBS) were used tn both 1977-78 and 1978- 79.

In the first year of the Edmonton catholic School System's stud(, experimental

students were matched with two control groups on the basis of lee Clark Readiness scores,

socio-economic status and sex. Control group one consisted of stUOmts who had a

Ukratntan background but were not In the program; control group two conststed of

students not in the program and not of Ukrainian b�kground. In subsequent years,

experimental and control students were matched on the basis of grade, sex, age, Primary

Mental Ability (PMA) scores, and parents' socio-economic status (using the Pineo and

Porter scale of (kcupattonal Prestige in canada, 1967). These f1ve criterta wer.e used "1n

order to increase the internal validity of the project design.... Each criterion was deemed

to be an important variable in determining to some extent the students' relative success or

failure in achieving the objectives of the school program" (Ewanyshyn, n.d. , p. 9). One

WflY analysts of variance (ANOVA) and. If necessary. SCheffe Multiple compar1son of

Means Tests ( 1974-75, 1975-76), or t-tests for dependent samples ( 1976-77 to

1978-79) revealed that:

1. I n the first two years of the study there was no significant difference between

experimental or control group students on either the vocabulary or comprehension

subtests of the Gates MacGinitie Test. This was also the case in the only year ( 1974-75)

the WRAT reading test was given.

2. In the third}'em" of the study. grades 1 ClOd 2 experiment81 m1d control

students scored equivalently on the Gates MacGtnitte vocabulary and comprehension

subtests. At the grade 3 level experimental students scored significantly better (ll<.05)
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than did control students on both tests.

3. In 1977-78 b111ngual and control students at the grades 1 J 2 and 3 levels

scored equivalently on the Gates MacGin1tie vocabulary subtest. However, at the grade 1

and 2 levels there was a statistically significant advantage (j1<.05) in favor or the

bilingual students on the Oates MacOinitie comprehension subtest.

At the grade 4 level exper1mental and control group students scored equtvetennv

on the CTBS vocabulary test, but the experimental group scored significantly better

(j1<.05) than did control students on the CTBS vocabulary subtest.

4. In the last year of the study there was no significant difference between

exper1mental or control group students on the Gates MacGtn1tie vocabulary subtest or on

the comprehension component of the CTBS. However, on the Gates MacGinitie

comprehension test, grade 2 experimental students scored significantly better (j1<.05)

than did their controls, and on the CTBS vocabulary test, grade 4 control students scored

significantly better than did the the experimental group.

What is particulary interesting to note about this set of findings is that in the

1976- 77 school year the means of the grade 3 vocabulary and comprehension tests for

the bilingual students were significantly higher than the means for the control students,

and that in the following year the means for the grade 1 J 2 and 4 comprehension tests for

the bilingual students were again significantly higher than the means for the control group

students. These results would seem to reinforce the notion that learning a second language

may actually lead to an improvement in language skills in the first language.

The Manitoba Department of Education used four tests when assessing the English

language achievement of English-Ukrainian students relative to control students (See
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Table 13). The Primer and Primary I levels of the Metropolitan Achievement Test (MAT)

were used with grade ones in all three years of the study ( 1979-80, 1980-81 ,

1981-82); the Primary II level was used with grade 2 students in 1980-81, and the

Canadian Test of Basic Skills was used with grade 3 students in 1981-82.

The scores of experimental students on these tests were compared to the scores of

regular program students from the same schools in which the programs were offered.

ResuUs showed that:

1. In the first two years of the study there were no statistical differences (level

of significance not defined in reports but assumed to be .05) between the experimental or

control groups on either of the tests used at the grade 1 or 2 levels.

2. In the last year of the study grade 1 control students "had significantly higher

scores than students in the [bilingual] program classrooms" (Chapman, 1982, p. 5). At

the same time, grade 3 experimental and control group students scored equivalently on

five of the six subtests of the CTBS (vocabulary. reading, spelling, cap Hal1zation ,

language use). On the sixth subtest (punctuation), bilingual students "had significantly

better scores" (Chapman, 1981, p. 5) (level of significance not defined in report, but

again assumed to be .05).

It should be painted out, however, that students in the 1981-82 study were

evaluated after being in the program for only four months. This was not, however I the

case for students in the 1979-80 and 1980-81 studies. In these studies students were

evaluated at the end of the academic year. This difference in the time of testing can have a

te 11 i ng effect on test resu Its.

It should also be noted that in the 1980-81 study grade 2 bilingual program
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Table 13: Mean Scores on the Primer. Primary I and Primary II Levels of the
Metropolitan Achievement Test (MAT) and on the CTBS. Level 9--Manitoba
Department of Education 1979-80 to 1981-82

6rade
2 3

Test 8 R 8 R 8 R

1979-81
Metropolitan. Primer level

reading
language

Metropolitan. Primary I level
word knowledge
reading
word analysis

28 29 32 30
23 22 39 39

30 28
37 30
33 30

32 30
39 39
32 31
23

�
25

Metropolitan. Primary II level
word knowledge
reading
word analysisllanguage
spelling

1981-82

Metropolitan. Primer level

reading
language

19.0 22.6*
17.0 18.6"

eTBS
vocabulary
reading
spelling
capitalization
punctuation
language use

15.6 14.6
28.4 26.1
17.2 15.5
16.9 16.4
19.3* 15.2
17.4 17.5

Nole.
If

indicales significanlly beller score. However. reports do nol indicale the level of significance.

Sources: Chapman (1981. 1982)
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students were not evaluated. Chapman ( 1982) states that "to minimize disruption of

classroom activities, only the first and final years of the ... Program were tested" (p. 3).

Chapman is quick to point out some of the potential limitations of the Manitoba

study, including:

1. "Due to the nature of the sample, the findings reflect student achievement

wttmn nenttooe's Engl1sh-Ukrain1an Program and the control sample. Therefore, any

conclusions drawn from the sample may not be generalized beyond the Manitoba program"

( 1982, p. 2).

2. The selection of control group students for the assessment of English skills was

made by the principal of each school.

3. In one of the schools in which English language skills were assessed,

experimental and control group students received different language programs.

4. Some schools decided not to administer the complete Grade Three English
language battery. Since the decision applied to program and control classes
equally. the two samples were probably not biased by the decision. However. the
smaller sizes for some of the English language skills may have resulted in less
reliable results for the subtests in question (1982,' p. 3).

Such limitations lead one to question the significance of the findings. Perhaps

Chapman ( 1982) is correct in suggesting that the most that can be said about the results

is that "students in the bilingual program did at least as well as their counterparts in the

regular program on tests of English language arts" (p. 16).

These results, like those of the Edmonton Public and Catholic school systems,

suggest that there are no major differences between experimental and control group

chi ldren on tests of Engl ish language achievement. I n the one year when there was a lag at

the grade 1 level ( 1981-82) it could be attributed to the fact that students were
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evaluated after being in the program for only four months, as opposed to a complete year

as had been the case in the other Manitoba English-Ukrainian bilingual study.

The EPSB used only the Elementary Reading Test when assessing the English

language achievement of English-German bilingual students relative to control students

(See Table 14). At the grade 1 and 2 levels experimental and control group students were

matched on the basis of sex, grade level and Metropolitan Readiness scores. Grade 3

experimental and control group students, however, were matched on the basis of sex,

grade level and Canadian Cognitive Abilities verbal 10 scores when examining the students'

English language arts achievement. T -tests for independent samples indicated that:

1. In the first year of the study there was no statistically significant difference

between grade 1 experimental and control groups on either subtest of the Elementary

Reading Test. However, in the second year of the program grade 1 control students scored

significantly beUer than did experimental students on both the decoding (�.O 1) and

comprehension (jl�.OO 1) subtests of the Elementary Reading Test. Researchers suggested

that

this inconsistency would suggest that the difference in achievement might be due
to the high percent of late entrants in Grade one in 1981-82 (24%), to the small
size of the samp le (30 students); or to the specificity of the students that compose
the sample (Edmonton PubllcSchool District, n.d., p. 3).

2. In the first year when grade 2 experimental students were compared to control

students on the Elementary Reading Test there was no statistical difference between the

two groups on either component of the test. However, in the second year that they were

tested there was a statistically significant difference in favor of the control students on

both the decoding (jl<'O 1) and comprehension (jl<.O 1) components of the Elementary

Readi ng Test.
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Table 14: Comparison of EPSB English-6erman Bilingual (B) and Control (C) Students
on the Subtests of the Elementay Reading Test

Subtest

(possible score)
1980-81

B C
1981-82

B C
1982-83

B C

Grade ,

decoding (50) 43.4 =677C 45.9 =92X 37.0 =74X 42.ga =66X

comprehension (50) 37.2 =74� 40.8 =82� 27.9 =56� 37.4b =75�

Grade 2

decodlno (70)
comprehension (70)

61.3 =88'" 64.0 =9,'" 54.2 =77'" 61.98 =88'"
55.3 -79X 59.4 -85'" 44.0 -63'" 55. ,8 -791

Grade 3

decoding (63)
comprehension (77)

54.7 =87" 54.3 =86"
63.4 =82" 63.0 "'821

Note. a: 11<.01; b: 11<.001

Sources: Edmonton Public School District (1961. n.d.); Edmonton Public Schools (1963).

What is immediately evident is that the grade 2 control students who scored

significantly better then did their experimental counterparts in 1982-83 were the same

students who in grade 1 hOO also scored significantly better than their experimental

counterparts. Further analysis of the data indicated that "in both Grade 1 in 1981-82 and

Grade 2 in t 982- 83, the statistically significant difference in reading echievement

between program students and their controls only occurred in one of the two schools

offering the program" (Edmonton PubliC Schools, 1983, p. 9).

3. At the grade 3 level there was no statistically significant difference between

experimental and control group students on either subtest of the Elementary Reading Test.

Because there was a statistically significant difference between grade 1 and 2
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experimental and control students in only one of the two schools in which the program was

offered, and because the evaluation was not continued past the grade 3 level, it would seem

that no definUe conclusions can be drawn from this study about the effect of the

English-German bilingual program on students' English language achievement.

The Engl1sh language skms of her1tage language perttal tmmersion stuoents have

also been assessed on an informal basis by questioning parents and/or teachers about their

satisfaction with students' development of English language skills while in the program.

Where results are available (Manitoba's Engllsh-Ukrainian and Engllsh-German

programs, see Table 15) they suggest that the majority of parents and teachers are happy

with students' development of English language skills.

Table 15: Percentage of Parents ep) Ind Telchers en Sitisfied with Student's
Development of English language Skills

6roup
Manitoba Engli5h-Ukrainian Program

1979-80 1980�81
Manitoba Engli5h-6erman Program

1981-82 1982-83

parents 60"_ 60

69

91 91

leachers 69 67· 67·

Note. •based on only three responses

Sources: Chapman (1961); Roger (1963).

In summary, it can be stated that students in the bilingual English-Ukrainian

program achieve as well as or better than students in the regular program when tested in

reading. This implies that heritage language partial immersion programs have no
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Manitoba English-Ukrainian Program
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Manitoba English-6erman Program
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teachers

80"_
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80

69
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67* 67*
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Sources: Chapman (1981); Roger (1983).

In summary, it can be stated that students in the biltngual EngHsh-Ukrainian

program achieve as well as or better than students in the regular program when tested in

reading. This implies that heritage language partial immersion programs have no
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detrimental effects on students' English language achievement.

&mod Langu. Achjeyement

The second language proficiency of students enrolled in heritage language partial

immersion programs has been assessed in three wff(S. The first is by comparison of the

pre and pastest scores of bilingual program students on tests of second language skills.

Th1s has been mne 1n the Engl1sh-Ukra1n1an programs of both the EPSB and the ECSS. The

second method ts less exacting. It requires that the school board involved test students

once during the year on a battery of second language tests and then report the average

score for the group on each test. This technique was employed by those school boards

involved in the evaluation of Manitoba's English-Ukrainian partial immersion program

and was also employed by the EPSB in the evaluation of its English-German prOJf'am. The

third technique for evaluating the second language skills of heritage language partial

immersion students is informal, simply requiring that school boards question parents and

teachers about their satisfaction with their students' development of second language

skills. Manitoba's Engllsh-Ukrainian and English-German programs have employed this

technique.

When the pre end posUest scores of students in heritoge longuoge portio)

immerstcn programs are compared. results consIstently show a sign1f1cant improvement

in the vast majority of second language skills assessed. This statement is borne out by

results from both the EPSB (See Table 16) and the ECSS(SeeTable 17). For example. the

EPSB has employed two related tests to assess the Ukrainian language skills of students in

grOOas 1 to 5 of their English-Ukrainian partial immersion programs. The first test. the
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Tab'e 16: Mean Pre and Posttest Scores on the Ukrainian Llnguage Skills Test. EPSB.
197�-75 to 1978-79

1974-75 1975-76 1976-n 1977-78 1978-79
6rlde Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post

� Tl.D. � 13.18 � 6f1.O.8 35.J. �8
66 66 90 90 90 90 100 100
(53�) (66�) (50�) (61�) (53�) (76�) (35X) (65�)

2 35.J. �8 §.1 .l.Q3..Q8 J1.9. a9..68 ;39..S 2a.Q8
125 125 137 137 137 137 137 137
(24�) (60�) (33X) (75X) (26X) (65X) (26X) (72")

3 � � S2..Z �8 � �a
140 140 135 135 135 135
(36�) (66") (39") (60") (46") (72")

4 61.2 �a 61.3 �
140 140 140 140
(46") (66") (44") (56")

5 � .6Q.Q 1M
possible score 140 140

(percent) (43X) (54X)

Note. a: Jl<.OOl

Sources: Edmonton Public School District No.7 (1976); Edmonton Public Schools (1975. 1977. 1976.
1979); Muller. Penner. Blowers. Jones 8nd Mosychuk (19n)
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Table 17: Mean Pre and Postiest Scores on the Ukrainian Language Skills Test. ECSS.
1974-75 to 1978-79

1974-75 1975-76 1976-77 1977-78 1978-79
Grade Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post

� � � � JJ..:l. &d> � TJ..2.'
90 90 90 90 90 90 100 100
(4IX) (62X) (34X) (72X) (42X) (79X) (48X) (73X)

2 siz 22.6 Ja.2 .lim..Qb E.l. .lill...ll � .llQ8
125 125 125 125 137 137 137 137
(33X) (74X) (31X) (86X) (27X) (74X) (50X) (84")

3 au �b Qf1.2 �8 � J.Q5.28
140 140 135 135 135 135
(59X) (87X) (SIX) (70X) (60�) (78X)

4 95..6 .116..Z1i1 15.5 .1a2.8.1i1
140 140 140 140
(63X) (83X) (54") (73")

5 5,gCI a5..J. 9A.18
possible score 140 140

(percenl) (6 t X) (69�)

Note. s: 1:1.<.01; b: 1:1.<.001

Sources: Ewanyshyn (n.d., 1978, 1979, 1980); Tomlc.o (n.d.)

Ukrainian language oral Siems Test, was developed by Board personnel to measure

comprehension and oral expression siems. The test consisted of five subtests: (a)

receptive vocabulary, (b) expressive sktlls, (c) ability to fo11ow instructions, (d)

ability to answer questions, and (e) ability fo identify numbers. The test was used only in

the 1974-75 school year and was subsequently revised extensively by members of both

the Edmonton Public and Edmonton catholic School Boards. The new test (renamed the
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Ukrainian L8IlgU8g8 Ski11s Test) was based on the intended content of the Ukraini8fl

curr1culum for each grD and measured a w1de var1ety of language sk111s. depend1ng on

the grade level and year of assessment. Ewanyshyn (n.d.) described the new test as "much

more comprehensive than the original test" (p. 21). It should be pointed out that in the

proees of evaluating the Ukraini8fllanguage skills of the partial immersion students. the

grD 1 and 2 tests were �h revised tw1ce and the grade 3 test was revised once. T - tests

for dependent samples indicated that:

1. In the intial year of the studt there was a significant improvement in the

Ukraini8fllanguage skills in three of the four areas tested: expressive vocabulary

(Jl<.OO 1). ab11fty to answer questions (Jl<.OO1). and 8b1Hty to fonow 1nstruct1ons

(Jl=.002). I n the fourth area assessed ( receptive vocabu lary) there was no significant

difference between pre and posttest scores. Researchers. however. were quick to point

out that "pretest scores on this subtest were close to the maximum which would suggest

that a ce111ng effect was operat1ng" (Muller. Penner. Blowers. Jones & MosychuK. 1977.

p.480).

It is also interesting to note that in the 1974- 75 studt no significant differences

were noted between the scores of the males and females on any of the subtests of Ukrainian

language sl<111s. nor were any significant differences noted between the scores of students

who wished to continue in the program and those of students who did not wish to continue

(Muller. Penner. Blowers, Jones & Mosychuk, 1977).

2. In 1975-76, 1976-77 and 1977-78 students in all grsOOs of the

English-Ukrainian b111ngual pr'OJram showed significant improvement (11<.001) on all

subtests of the Ukrainian Language Skills Test from fall pretests to spring posttests.
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3. In 1978-79 "a significant improvement had been made for most of the

subtests in all four grades [grades 2 to 5] over the year (g<.OOl)'" (Edmonton Public

Schools, 1979, p. 11). The areas where there were no significant differences (p>.05)

between pretest and posttest scores were oral expression at the grade 4 level and listening

abi11ty at the grade 51evel.

Desp1te the apparently pos1t1ve results 1t ts 1nteresttng to note teachers'

perceptions of student echtevement in Ukrainian langu� skills (See Table 18). Asked

about this in the 1978-79 school year, most teachers, grades 2 to 5, reported that whi1e

their students were doing "wen" or "very wen" on the receptive aspects of Ukrainian

(read1ng, understand1ng), these same students were oofng "poorly" or "very poorly" on

the productive aspects of the language (speaking, writing). (Edmonton Pub lie Schools,

1979)

Table 18: Performance Rating of Students· Ukrainian Language Skills by EPSB Bilingual
Program Teachers. 1978-79

Ukrainian language Skill N
Very
Poorly Poorly Well

Very
Well

speaking 14 7" 57 29 7

understanding 14 29

reading 11 18

57

64

14

18

writing 10 10 50 o 10

Source: Edmonton Public Schools (1979)
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Sokolowski's ( 1982) work on the acquisition of selected Ukrainian nominal

morpholog1ca1 endings would seem to act! credence to the tetEhers' perceptions about the

prOOuctive skills of their students. Working with students in grflfes 1 to 7 in the

English-l,Jkrainian partial immersion program in Edmonton, and with the parents of these

students, Sokolowski found not only that "child performance on an oblique cases is too

poor either to confirm or refute the hypotheses proposed for the OCQuis1t1on of obl1que

( non- nom inative) cases" (p. v), but also that "the 18::k of improvement in performance

on the oblique cases over grades suggests that a non-standard or pidJinized Ukrainian may

be �e1oping in the Ukrainian immersion classroom" (p. vi).

Th1s perce1ved weakness 1n productive sk111s may, at least 1n part, explain why

most parents (76 percent) and teachers (79 percent) reported that the students only

"rarely" or "sometimes" spoke Ukrainian outside of the school (Edmonton Public Schools,

1979). This despite the fact that between 62 and 67 percent of parents reported speaking

Ukra1nlan w1th thechl1d (1975: 671. 1976: 621. 1978: 641). (Edmonton Publ1c

School District No. 7, 1976; Edmonton Public Schools, 1975, 1978)

The ECSS used the seme Ukrainian language tests in the serne years as did the

EPSB. Results of pre and posttests (See Table 17) suggest that:

1. In the f1rst year of the stud¥ the respectfve means for pre and pasttest scores

were 36.7 and 56. 1. While this large mean gain would suggest an increase in language

ski11s one can not assume that this is actually the case, because during the year there was

a change in test administrators and test items, thus invalidating any pre and posttest

comparfsons. (Tomko, n.d.)

2. In the second year of the stuct( students again displayed a marked increase from
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pretest to posttest scores. However, Ewanyshyn (n.d.) notes that "the direct comparison

of pre and post-test [sic] results ... Is somewhat tentative as seven students entered the

program at one of the schools in mid-year [and] the pretest results were unavailable for

these students (p. 17).

3. In the last three years of the study, students in all gr� of the program

dlsplayajslgnlflcant Improvement (J1=.01 t0J1=.001) from fal1 pretest scores tn

Ukrainian language skms to spring pasttest scores.

Available data for the ECSS suggest two interesting aspects about the language

background of students entering the System's English-Ukrainian proJram. First, the vast

majority of students In the program had some formal exposure to Ukrainian prior to

entering the program. Data for students in grades 1 to 5 in 1977-78 and 1978-79 (See

Table 19) show that between 80 and 94 percent of students entered the program with

some prior exposure to Ukrainian. It is interesting to note that as the program progressed

over the five year perioo. fewer parents of grEK1e 1 students reported that their children

had attended Ukrainian parish play school ( 17.91 in the first year of the program,

reduced to 3.91 by the last year of the program), whi le a greater proportion reported

thlrt their children hCl:f attended Ukrainian kindergarten (35. 7r« in the first yecr of the

program. increasing to 66.71 in the last year of the program).

Secondly, it can be stated that while a large proportion of parents reported

speaking Ukrainian at home (See Table 20), only a small percentage of parents reported

using Ukrainian in the home for 50 percent or more of the time. This is particularly

Interesting when viewed In reletlon to the Board's own finding ( 1978) (see Table 21 ) and

those of Edmonton PubJic Schools (1975, 1976) and Muller, Penner, Blowers, Jones and
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Table 19: Percentage of ECSS English-Ukrainian Bilingual Students who had learned
Ukrainian Prior to Attending School

Grade 1 2 3 4 5
Program 77-78 78-79 77-78 78-79 77-78 78-79 77-78 78-79 77-78 78-79

Ukrainian

kindergarten 66.7" 56.1 56.0 47.1 40.9 34.7 50.0 37.1 35.7

Ukrainian parish
play school 3.9 2.4 5.6 11.8 16.1 17.4 5.6 17.1 17.9

Ukrainian

Saturday class 3.9 0.0 0.0 2.9 3.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

other 2.0 17.1 8.3 11.8 16.1 26.1 16.7 5.7 10.7

two or more of
the above 23.5 24.4 33.3 26.5 22.6 21.7 27.8 40.0 35.7

number of parents responding in affirmative/number of parents questioned

51/56 41/49 36/45 34/36 31/35 23/27 18122 35/39 28/30

percentage of parents responding in affirmative (i.e.. their child had learned Ukrainian

prior to entering the bilingual program

91" 84" 80" 94" 86" 85" 82" 90" 93"

Source: Ewanyshyn (1979. 1980).
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rable 20: Percenuges of EeSS PBents who speak Ukrainian at Home

6rade

1977-78

occisionilly- 501 or more

1001 of lime of lime

1978-79

occlsionally- 501 or more

1001 of time of lime

25 85 18

2 86 25 87 24

3 67 22 94 23

4 92 38 86 24

5 97 43

Source: Ewanyshyn (1979. 1980)

Table 21: Correlation of Results on the Ukrainian Pre and Postlel and the Amount
of Time Ukrainian is Spoken It Home. ECSS. 1978

pretest positest
6rade n r p r p

45 0.480 .0004 .0396 .004

2 36 0.446 .003 0.515 .0007

3 39 0.599 .00003 0.434 .003

Source: Ewanyshyn (1976)
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Mosyschuk ( 1977) which suggest that there is a high correlataion between Ukrainian

Language Sk111s Test results (both pretest and posttest results) and the amount of time

Ukrainian is spoken at home. This, Ewanyshyn ( 1978) states, "WOUld seem to suggest

that the amount of time Ukrainian is spoken at home may be a variable which may predict

to some extent the degree of success students may achieve at school in acquiring Ukrainian

language sk111s" (p. 54).

Perhaps at this juncture it should be pointed out that for the first six years that

the English-Ukrainian program was in operation and being evaluated in Edmonton schools,

it functioned without having specific performance objectives for most grades. Only the

grade 1 program had spec1fic object1ves, and these objectives were, at best, rather vague.

They stated that:

1. The children should learn a basic vocabulary (about 700 words).
2. The children should be able to follow simple directions given in Ukrainian.
3. The child should be able to respond to Questions in Ukrainian.
4. The teacher should be able to interact with teacher and pupils in planned

sttuetlons, (Alberta. Department of Education, 1975, n.p.).

GrOOe-by-grade content and skills objectives first appeared in 1981. Prior to

this time program personnel appear to have taken their direction for program policies

from a general statement of objectives for the program put out by the Alberta Department

of Education in 1975. That statement noted that

the main purpose of bilingual Ukrainian-English education for children whose

background is Ukrainian is to help the child to develop an awareness of and a pride
in his culture and an understanding of the culture of the majority society while
simultaneously learning to communicate effectively in Ukrainian as well as in
English. For children whose background is not Ukrainian the bilingual
Ukrainian-English education should enable the child to become aware of and to

develop an epprectatlon for the cultural group whose language he is learning while

gaining fluency in the Ukrainian language as well as his own (Alberta. Department
of Education, 1975, n.p.).
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Because of the rather general nature of this statement. and the statement of

objectives for gra 1 students, it is difficun to evaluate whether these objectives ned

been met in ye8rly evaluations between 1974-75 8Jld 1978-79. The some is also true

for the Engl1sh-Ukraintan program_m Manftoba, for the Engl1sh-6erman program tn

Manitoba, and for the English-German program of the EPSB, since these programs also

took direction not from specific content and skills objectives for each grade, but rather

from statements of objectives that tended to be rather general in nature.

When the achievement of experimental students tn the Edmonton Publ1c and

catholic systems is viewed side-by-side (See Tables 16 and t 7) one particularly

interesting trend appears. What is immediately noticeable is that while students in the

Publlc system tended to score higher on both pre and posUests in Ukrainian the first two

years the program was evaluated, this situation changed dramatically so that in the third,

fourth and fifth years of the stu� , students in the catholic system scored higher than did

their Public system counterparts on all Ukrainian language postests as well as on the

majority of the Ukrainian language pretests. Since no explanation is readily available one

mtght be tempted to speculate that the phenomenon may, at least tn part, have had

something to 00 wUh the high attrUion rate of the EPSB program and that System's

corresponding polley of allowing late entry pupils into the program (e.g., after gra t ) .

Such speculation could not, however, be reinforced by data. In fact, just the opposite is

the case. In 1978-79 when teachers were asked to compare the Ukrainian language skms

of late entry students (grade 1,3 late entry students; grade 2,2 students; grade 3,4

students) to the Ukrainian language sleills of program students, teachers reported that

"most late entry students performed the same or better than the other students in their
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class" (Edmonton Public Schools, 1978, p. 28).

One might also be inclined to speculate that this shift in Ukrainian language

achievement awfIY from the public school system in favor of the catholic system might, at

ieest in part, have something to do w1th a var1ation between systems over the amount of

exposure students received in Ukrainian prior to entering the English-Ukrainian

program. Unfortunately, parallel data are not evaileble for the two systems and thus this

point can neither be proved nor disproved. For example, while it is known that between

80 and 94 percent of students in the ECSS program had received some formal exposure to

Ukrainian (e.e., Ukrainian kindergarten, parish school) before entering the

English-Ukrainian program (See Table 19), no equivalent data are available for the

EPSB. Similarly, while it is known that between 62 and 67 percent of EPSB parents

reported speaking Ukrainian with their children (amount/percentage of time

unspecified), available data for the ECSS show not the percentage of-parents who reported

speaking Ukrainian with their chidren, but rather the number of parents who spoke

Ukrainian at home for varying percentages of time (e.g., "none at all," "on oecession,"

"about 50� of the time," "about 75� of the time," "all the time"). While the data from

the two systems are indeed interesting for what they reveal about the students' Ukrainian

background, they are by no means directly comparable.

The second way that the Ukrainian language achievement of students in partial

immersion programs has been assessed is by testing bilingual program students once

during the year on a battery of second language skills and then reporting the average score

for the group on each test. This was done for the English-Ukrainian program in Manitoba

(See Table 22) and for the English-German program of the EPSB.
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TIble 22: Meln Scores on the Ukrainiln Llngulge Test. M8nitobl Deplrtment of
Educltfon. 1979-81

Subtest 1
Grade

2 3

1979-81

vocabulary identification 85X 86
oral vocabulary 50 74
directions 73 94

comprehension 64
oral comprehension 71

reading comprehension 80

1981-82

vocabulary identification 74
oral vocabulary 28
directions 43
oral comprehension 32

comprehension and identificalion 63

reading 62

writing 34
oral skills 74

Note. It should be noted that the 1982 tests were administered 4 er 5 months into the program
(e.g., December or January), while the 1981 tests were administered althe end of the
school year (e.g., May/June)

Sources: Chapman (1981, 1982)

In Manitoba the Ukrainian language consultant for the Department of Education

�m1n1sterecl the Ukra1n1an Language Sk111s Test to eeon chl1d dur1ng May or June of 1981

and again in December of 1981 or January of 1982. Despite claims that the EPSB test had

been "modifled by the Ukrainian Language Consultant to ensure consistency with the

suggested Manitoba curriculum" (Chapman J 1982 J p. 3) J a check of test items revealed
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that except for the grade 2 Manitoba test, the tests used in the two provinces were

identical.

The test consisted of four subtests at the grade 1 level: vocabulary identification,

oral vocabulary, directions, and oral comprehension. A fifth component, reading

comprehension, was added at the grade 2 level. At the grade 3 level slightly different

skills were assessed. They included comprehension and identification, reading, writing,

and oral sk ills.

Results of the May and June 1981 testing showed that "after one year of

instruction in the Ukrainian language, children scored 70 percent or above, on average,

on tests of understanding spoken Ukrainian" (Chapman, 1981, p. 16), and that given two

years of instruction in Ukrainian, students scored an average of over 80 percent on all

areas tested. These findings are consistent with the Edmonton posttest results in

Ukrainian--particularly those of the Edmonton Public School Board (EPSB: 71.5 percent

average score after one year of instruction in Ukrainian, 79.5 percent average score after

two veers of Ukrainian instruction; ECSS: 77.S percent average score after one year of

instruction in Ukrainian, 73 percent average scorea after two years of Ukrainian

instruction). Unfortunately, differences in terminology employed by the boards doing the

testing make it impossible to tell if the Edmonton and Manitoba tests were scored in the

same manner.

Results of the December 1981 to January 1982 Manitoba testing showed that

after four to five months in the program grade 1 students "could correctly identify about

three-quarters of the words on which they were tested. However, vocabulary, directions,

and comprehension skills were not as advanced as vocabulary identification skills"
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(Chapman, 1982, p. 8). At the same time, grade 3 students who were 4 or 5 months into

the grade 3 program were performing at about the 75 percent level on oral language skills

(tested on reading pronunciation, reading intonation, response to pictures) and were

eevelopi ng read1 ng sl< 111s (tested on sequenci ng, synonyms, antonyms, prepostnons,

pronouns, reading for detail, reading for main idea) and writing skills (tested on word

dictation, sentence and phrase dictation, written comprehension, descriptive sentences,

completing sentences). (Chapman, 1982)

Chapman's ( 1982) conclusion was that ff the bl1ingual students' achfevement was

satisfactory at the grade 3 level "then it can be concluded that the English-Ukrainian

Bilingual Program is achieving its objective with respect to Ukrainian" (p. 9).

A similar technique was employed by the EPSB when assessing the German

language sktlls of students in their English-German partial immersion program. Results

from end-of-the-year testing showed that the average score of students on the Edmonton

public School Board's Grade 3 German Survey Test was 76.4 out of 100.

The third wfty that the second language achievement of students in heritage

language partial immersion programs has been assessed is by questioning parents and

teachers about their satisfaction with childrens' development of second language skills.

Where results are available (Manitoba English-Ukrainian and English-German programs,

see Table 23) they suggest that the majority of parents and teachers are satisfied with

students' development of second language sl<111s.

In summary, it can be stated that:

1. Based on pre and posttest scores and end-of-the-year assessments, students in

all grades of English-Ukrainian partial immersion programs made considerable progress
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Table 23: Percentage of Parents (P) and/or Teachers (T) Satisfied with Student·s
Development of Second Language Skills

Group
Manitoba English-Ukrainian Program

1979-80
.

1980-81
Manitoba English-6erman Program

1981-82 1982-83

porents 851 85 93 93

tet:dlers 85 85 100* 100*

Note. • based on only three responses

Sources: Chapman (1981); Roger (1983)

tn learning Ukrainian.

2. Most teachers felt that students made the greatest pr()Jress in the receptive

aspects of Ukrainian ( reading and understanding) and the least progress in the proouctive

aspects (speaking and writing). This is a pattern typical of ell persons learning a

language, be that language the f1rst or a subsequent language. More research 1s needed to

determine if the receptive/proouction gap is reduced to an acceptable level in subsequent

grades.

3. The majority of parents and teachers who were questioned about their

settstecnen with student pr()Jress in second language skills reported that they were e1ther

"satisfied" or "very satisfied".
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Academjc Achjeyement and SUGCeSB jn HerjtaQa Language partiallmmersjon

programs

The academic achievement of students in heritage language partial immersion

programs has been assessed in two ways. The first and most common way is by

comparison of experimental and matched control or regular program students on tests of

mathematiCS. A variety of mathematics tests have been used for this purpose, including:

(a) the arithmetic component of the Wide Range Achievement Test (WRAT), (b) the

Science Research Association (SRA) mathematics test, (c) the math concepts and math

problems components of the Canadian Test of Basic Skills (CTBS), and (d) the Elementary

School Mathematics Survey (developed by the Edmonton Public SChool Board). The

English-Ukrainian program of the ECSS and English-Ukrainian and English-German

programs of the EPSB have each used this technique to assess academic achievement.

The second and less common way of assessing the academic achievement of heritage

language students is to ask teachers to report on the percentage of students in the bilingual

and regular programs who are progressing "satisfactorily" in the primary subject areas,

namely mathematics, language arts, science and social studies, This technique has been

employed by all Manitoba school boards offering English-Ukrainian partial immersion

programs.

When experimental and control or regular program students are compared on

tests of mathematics, findings suggest that there is sometimes, but not always, a lag in the

achievement of mathematics skills. In those cases where there is a lag, it is overcome by

the second year In the program, and from grade 2 onwards bl1 ingual program students

score equivalently or, in some cases, superior to control or regular program students.
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From 1974-75 to 1978-79 the EPSB evaluated the academic achievement of

English-Ukrainian partial immersion students relative to control or regular program

students on the Elementary School Mathematics Survey. It should be pointed out that over

the course of their five year study the EPSB used a variety of criteria when comparing

control and regular program students to experimental students. For example, in the first

year of the study experimental students were matched with a control group on the basis of

sex, Metropolitan Readiness Test scores, parents' socia-economic status, and parents'

ability to speak Ukrainian. Socio-economic status was determined by scores on Pineo and

Porter's scale of Occupational Prestige in Canada (1967). Control students that year

came from a variety of regular unilingual English programs from across the System.

I n the second and third years of the study experimental students were compared to

all students in the same grade of the regular program in the bilingual program schools

using mathematics and reading test results. In addition, grade 1 students in these years

were also compared on age ( 1975-76 only) and Metropolitan Readiness Test scores,

while grade 3 students were also compared on Canadian Cognitive Abilities Test results. To

further complicate matters, grade 3 bilingual program students in the third year of the

study were also compared with matched control subjects who had been chosen in October,

1974 on the basis of sex, Metropolitan Readiness Test scores, parents' socia-economic

status and parents' Ukrainian language skills.

I n the fourth year of the study a control group of regu lar students was random ly

chosen. The selection was stratified on the basis of sex and Metropolitan Readiness Test

scores for grades 1,2 and 3 and on the basis of sex and Canadian Cognitive Abilities verbal

10 scores for grade 4.
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In the last year of the study experimental students were matched with control

students from the program schools on the basis of sex and grade level.

T -tests for dependent samples ( 1974-75 and grade 3 students in 1976- 77) or

independent samples ( 1975-76 to 1978-79) (See Table 24) indicated that:

1. In 1974-75 there was no significant difference between the performance of

grade 1 b111ngual and control group students.

2. From 1975-76 to 1977-78 the performance of grade 1 regular program

students was significantly higher (D.<.05 to D.<,OO 1) than that of the bilingual program

students.

It should be noted, however, that the lag in mathematics was not exhibited by all

the grade 1 bilingual program classes. In fact, in the second, third and fourth years of the

study "only one or two classes accounted for the differences between the regular and

bilingual programs" (Edmonton PubHcSchools, 1978, p. 14). Unfortunately,

researchers make no mention of the distinguishing characteristics of their classes or why

they differed from the other classes.

3. By grade 2 the performance of the bilingual students was equivalent or

superior to that of control or regular program students.

4. In grades 3 and 4 there was no statistical difference between the experimental

and control or regular program students.

5. In the last year of the study, grade 5 bilingual students scored significantly

better (jl<.05) than did control students.

From 1974-75 to 1978-79 the ECSS evaluated the academic achievement of

Ukrainian partial immersion students relative to matched control groups using one or
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Tibia 24: Comparison of EPSB English-utrainian Bilingual (B) and Control (C) or

Regular CR) Program Students on the Elementary School Mathematics Survey

Grade
1974-75
B C

1975-76
B R

1976-77
B R

1977-76
B R

1976-79
B C

-1.52 40.2 43.511 53.0 55.0b 54.0 55.7'

2 41.4b 37.7 53.78 51.8 52.7 52.2 51.5 52.1

3 45.5 43.2 44.8 44.2 43.8 46.6

4 43.9 42.6 42.0 41.2

5 46.38 41.6

8 C
:5

43.0 44.3

Note. 1974-75 figures are the differences of means in terms of experimental minus control scores

a: Q<.05; b: Q<.OOl

Sources: Edmonton Public School Distrid No.7 (19n); Edmonton Public Schools (1975. 1978. 1979);
Muller. Penner. Blowers. Jones and Mosychuk (l9n); Lamont. Penner. Blower. Mosychuk
and Jones (1978)

more of the fonowing tests: the WRAT arithmetic test. the SRA arithmetic test, the

mathematics concepts or the mathematics problems subtests of the eTBS). In the first

year of the stutt(, experimental students were matched with two control groups on the

basis of lee Clark Rea:liness scores, socia-economic status and sex. Control group one

consisted of students who had a Ukrainian b�kground but were not in the pr�ram ; control

group two consisted of students not in the program and of a Ukrainian bEK:kground. In

other years, experimental students were matched with control students who hod been
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drawn from the regular classes in the schools in which the program was offered or from

neighbouring schools of relatively stmtler socio-econemlc status. Experimental and

control students in these years were matched on the basis of grade, sex, age, Primary

Mental Ability scores and socia-economic status ratings. (Socio-economic status was

based on the Pineo and Porter scale of Occupational Prestige in Canada, 1967). Test

scores were compared ustng either a one wey analysts of variance (ANOYA) and a SCheffe

Comparison of Means test where significance was found ( 1974-75, 1975-76), or a

t-test for dependent samples ( 1976- 77 to 1978- 79). Results (See Table 25) indicated

that:

1. There was no significant difference between grade 1 experimental and control

group students in three of the four years when compared on the WRAT arithmetic test

an/or the SRA arithmetic test. I n the one year where there was a significant difference

( 1976- 77) if favored the experimental group (p_<.05).

2. In two of the four years ( 1976-77. 1978-79) when grade 2 experimental

and control students were compared on SRA arithmetic test results there was no

significant difference (p_>.05) found between the two groups. However, in 1976- 77

there was a significant difference (p_<.05) in favor of the experimental group, while in

the following year there was a significant difference in favor of the control group.

3. There was no significant difference beteen experiemental and control students

on the SRA arithmetic test at the grade 3 level, or on the CTSS subtests of math concepts

and problems at the grade 4 level.

4. At the grade 5 level. experimental students scored significantly better than

control students on the CTBS subtests of math problems, but only equivalent to control
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Table 25: Comparison of ECSS English-Ukrainjan Bilingual (B) and Control (C) Students
on Achievement Tests in Mathematics

6radel
Group

WRAT
arithmetic

SRA
arithmetic

CTBS
math concepts

CTBS
math problems

1974-75
1 B

C1
C2

1975-76
1 B

C
2 B

C
1976-77

1 B
C

2 6
C

3 6
C

1977-78
1 6

C
2 6

C
3 6

C
46

B
1978-79

1 6
C

2 B
C

3 B
C

4 6
C

5 6
C

• 20.0 Note. ·'n 1974-75 "no significant
• 19.5 difference was indicated
• 20.0 on the WRATarithmetic

performance among the three
25.7 groups· (Tomko. n.d .• p. 16).
25.8
24.9 a: p<.05
25.4

30.28
28.6
26.58
24.7
24.9
24.9

91.7
92.2
80.9

85.18
67.5
73.2

20.8 16.7
20.0 14.9

98.81
91.9
99.0
92.8

19. t
19.4

22.1
20.9

14.2
16.0
16.58
13.9

Sources: Ewanyshyn (n.d .• 1978. 1979. 1980); Tomko (n.d.)
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students on the CTBS subtest of math concepts.

From 1980-81 to 1982-83 the EPSB evaluated the academic achievement of

English-German partial immersion students relative to matched control groups on the

Elementary School Mathematics Survey (See Tab le 26). 1 n each year of the study grades 1

and 2 experimental and control group students were matched on the basis of sex, grade

level and Metropolitan Readiness Test scores when examining student achievement in

mathematics. Grade 3 experimental and control students, meanwhile, were matched on the

basis of sex, grade level, and Canadian Cognitive Abilities Quantitative IQ scores. T -tests

for independent samples indicated:

1. no statistical difference in achievement tn mathemat1cs between exper1mental

and control group students at either the grade 1 or grade 2 levels;

2. a statistically significant difference (1l<.05) in favor of the experimental

students at the grade 3 level.

The second WfN that the academic achievement of heritage language partial

immersion students has been assessed is by asking teachers to report on the percentage of

stucents in the bilingual and regular programs who are progressing "satisfactorily" in the

primary subject areas, namely mathematics, English langauge arts, science and social

studies (See Table 27). Thts technique has been employed by all school boards in

Manitoba offering English-Ukrainian partial immersion programs. Results have shown

that "students in the English-Ukrainian Bilingual program did at least as well as their

counterparts in the regular program in each subject area within the overall primary

school program" (Chapman. 1981. p. 16). This is regardless of whether the subject was

taught in English (e.g., English language arts, arithmetic, science) or Ukrainian (e.q.,
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rable 26: Comparison of EPS8 English-6ermln 8i1ingual (8) and Control (C) Students
on the Sublest5 of the Elementary Mathematics Survey

erade
1980-81

8 C
1981-82

8 C
1982-83

8 C

�=95X �=96X �=90X �=93X
60 60 60 60

N= (37) (37) (30) (26)

2 �=90X �=94X a1=86X 532 ::a211
60 60 60 60
(27) (25) (26) (26)

�1=93X a1=86X
60 60
(33) (32)

Note. a: 11<.05

Sources: Edmonton Public School District (t 981, n.d.); Edmonton Public Schools (1963)
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Table 27: Average Percentage of Grade 1 and 2 (combined) Bilingual (B) and
Control (C) Students Performing ·Satisfactorily· by Subject
Area--Manitoba Department of Education. 1981

Subject Bilingual Control

arithmetic 91

English language arts 90 88

science 99 96

sodal studies 99 96

Note. ·Because of the similarity in scores, results were collapsed across Grade One and Two"

(Chapman, 1981, p. 10).

Source: Chapman (1981 )

social studies).

In summary, it can be stated that when these groups of findings are viewed

together they leave unresolved the issue of how heritage language partial immersion

programs affect tl:8demic achievement. For example, while the Edmonton Public School

Board's EngJ1sh-Ul<:rainlan stuey found an InUial lag In the mathematics achievement of

students in the program, no such lag appeared in the ECSS study. Furthermore, while the

EPSB study found that grade 5 experimental students scored significantly better than did

control students, no such difference was noted in the Catholic Board's study. The studies of

both boards, however, conclude that there were no significant differences between the

achievement test resuUs of grade 2, 3 or 4 experimental and control students on tests of

mathematics.
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The Edmonton Publ1c School Board's Engl1sh-6erman stt»t {Qjs an �1tfonal

twist to the issue by suooesting that while there are no statistical differences in

achievement in mathematics between experimental and control group students at either

the gr. 1 or 2 level, there is a statistical difference in favor of the experimental

students at the gro 3 level.

Unfortunately, the results from French partial immersion studies are of little

help in resolving the issue. This is b�use mathematics and science are taught in French

in a11 French partial immersion classes and in English in all heritage language partial

1mmers1on classes; therefore, the ftndfngs from one program are not generaltzable to the

other program.

Additional, long- term research is an obvious necessity for this aspect of heritage

language programing.

QmnjUve Development

Components of two studies have examined the consequences of heritage language

partial immersion programs on cognitive development. Both studies (Bain, as found in

Ewanyshyn. n.d.; Edmonton Publtc SChools, 1977) dealt with students 1n

English-Ukrainian partial immersion programs.

Bain's stud)! involved 60 students from the ECSS--30 from the

English-Ukrninit!n pnMinl immersion progrnm, nnd 30 control group students from the

regular program. The "conservation" and "embeaied f1gures" tests were administered to

all students in an effort to obtain information about the students' level of logical cognition

and cognitive style. The first test judJe$ a child's ability to "recognize that certain
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properties, such as substance, wefght, volume, or number, remafn unchanged 1n the face

of certain transformations such as changes in the subject's form, shape, color, or

position" (Bain, as found in Ewanyshyn, n.d., p. 36). The second test requires the student

to "locate a previously seen simple figure within a larger complex figure which has been

so organized as to obscure or embed the sought after simple figure" (Bain, as found in

Ewanyshyn, n.d., p. 37). Bain informs us that

in the strictest interpretation ... scores on the EFT [EmbEOEd Figures Test]
reflect extent of competence at perceptual disembfBIing. Individual differences in
EfT performence, however, appe8r to relate to more ttmn differences in

perceptual functioning. Numerous studies ... have shown that the ability to -keep
things separate in experfence" fn the EfT, sfgnlfy1ng fn effect greater
differentiation in perceptual functioning, manifests itself in congruent form in
other areas of the person's psychological activity, signifying greater
differentfation 1n these other areas as well (Baln, as found in Ewanyshyn, n.d.,
p.37).

Results from 8ain's testing showed no significant differences between the

experfmentaland control groups on levels of logfcal cognit10n or on type of cogn1t1ve style.

Bain's assessment of the findings are guar€Bi He SlJgJeSts that it would be premature to

can the program a success with regard to cognitive consequences. Instead, he suggests that

the most that can be said is that "the prOTam is not having detrimental COJnitive

consequences" (sam. as found In Ewanyshyn, n.d., p. 39).

The Edmonton School Board's English-Ukrainian studf ( 1977) was conducted by

Cummins and Mulcahy (See also Cummins and Mulcahy, 1978). While the stucty"s

primmy focus WGS on the cognitive development of students who came to the progrmn

alr.my fluenUy bHingu81 , it also examfned the COJnitive development of non-fluent

bflingual program students relative to unilingual stuOOnts attending regular classes.

The researchers matched twelve fluently bilingual students in grade 1 and twelve
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fluently bllingual students in grade 3 with two control groups each on the basis of

nonverbal fa (Raven's Progressive Matrices), socia-economic status, sex and age.

Control group one was drawn from children in the same classes as the fluently bilingual

students. This control group came from homes where little or no Ukrainian was spoken and

had Ukrainian sktlls that were rated low by their teachers. Control group two consisted of

unillngual students attending regular classes in the same schools. Six tests of cognitive

and linguistic development were individually administered to all students. Test results

covered word association, semantic-phonetic preference, verbal transformation effect,

class inctusion, ambigu1t1es, and the ertntrertness of language. What Cummins and

Mulcahy found was that

The performance of the nonfluent bilingual Grade 1 and 3 children was similar to
that of the regu lar students on flve of the tasks. On the sixth, the
Semantic-Phonetic Preference test, the Grade 1 nonfluent bilingual children made
fewer semantic choices. The fluently bilingual children in both Grades 1 and 3
were better able to analyze ambiguit1es tn sentence structure than either the
nonfluent bilinguals or the regular students. On the other nve'tesks there was no

significant difference between the fluent bilinguals and the other two groups
(Edmonton Publ1c SChools, 1977, p. n).

f n summary, it can be stated that neither study is in ready agreement with the

bulk of existing research which suggests that exposure to two languages can positively

influence cognitive functioning by accelerating the development of general intellectual

skills, by increasing children's sensitivity to feedback cues, or by promoting divergent

thinking or an analytical approach to language. In fact, both studies suggest that there are

no significant differences between non-fluent bilingual program students and unilinguaJ

regular program students on levels of logical cognition or types of cognHive style. More

research is needed to confirm, refute or quallfy this finding.
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Sre1a1 and PWQ)'x:J1ca) MI ustment and percept10n

The social and psychological consequences of heritage language partial immersion

programs have been assessed in four wflfS. First, in some of the programs, parents,

teachers and school administrators have been asked for their perceptions of student

attitudes toward the prf)Jr8m. toward the target culture and toward other ethnic groups as

a result of being in the program. Second, some of the studies of heritage language partial

immersion programs have asked parents, teachers and administrators about their

satisfaction with the program. their perceptions of how well the children and/or program

had been 1ntegrated 1nto the schoo). and the1r des1re to see the prf)Jram cont1nue as ts or

with slight changes. Third, some of the studies have tried to determine the under lying

causes for students withdrawing from the program. Lastly, some programs have tried to

assess the self-esteem of experimental students relative to control groups of students.

Answers to the f1rst set of issues (parents' • teachers' and school administrators'

perceptions of student attitudes toward the program, toward the target culture, and toward

other ethnic groups as a result of being in the program) were obtained by surveying the

appropriate groups with questionnaires. While results vary from program to program,

grade to grade. year to year and system to system. they nonetheless paint a clear picture.

When questioned, most parents, teachers and administrators feel that: (a) children have

enjoyed the bilingual program they are in, b) the program has had a positive effect on

childreos' appreciation of the target culture, and c) the program has helped the children

develop a positive att1tu� toward the learning of other languages and the un�rstandlng of

other cultures. Where results are available they have been incluOOd in tables 28-30.
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Tabl. 26: Percentage of Parents. Teachers and School Administrators who felt that
Children Enjoyed the Bilingual Program

Program 74-75 75-76 76-77 77-78 76-79 79-80 80-81 81-82 82-83

EPSB Eng-lJk
parent 98 90-93 87-92 85
leachers 80 100 100 100 100
administrators 100 100

ECSS Eng-Uk
parents 100 89-95 77-95 85-93 76-95
teachers 100 100 100 89 90
administrators 100 100 100 1000

EPSB Eng-Ger
parent 89 74-89
leacher 50
administrator 100 100 100

Manitoba Eng-Ger
parent 98 98
teacher 100 100
administrator

Nole. Where there is a range it indicates that parenl responses varied from grade to grade.

Sources: Edmonton Public School District (1981, 1982); Edmonton Public School District No. (1976);
Edmonton Public Schools (1975, 1977, 1978, 1979, 1983); Ewanyshyn (n.d., 1977, 1978,
1979); Muller, Penner. Blowers. Jones and Mosychuk (1977); Penner. Blowers, Mosyschuk
and Jones (1978); Roger (1983); Tomko (1975)
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Table 29: Percentage of Parents. Teachers and School Administrators who fell that
the Bilingual Program had a Positive Effect on Children's Appreciation of
the Target Culture

Program 74-75 75-76 76-77 77-78 78-79 79-80 80-81 81-82 82-83

EPSB Eng-Uk
parent
teachers
administrators

76
60

92
75

69-92 63-91 96-100
69 100 100

ECSS Eng-Uk
parents
Leachers
administrators

89 85-97 85-97 86-94
100 100 100 100 100

100

Manitoba Eng-Ger
parenL
teacher
administrator

66
67

66
67

Note. Where there is a range it indicates thaL parents' responses varied from grade to grade.

Sources: Edmonton Public School District No.7 (1976); Edmonton Public Schools (1975, 1977, 1976,
1979); Ewanyshyn (n.d., 1977, 1978, 1979); Muller, PeMer, Blowers, Jones and

Mosychuk (1977); lamont, Penner, Blowers, Mosyschuk and Jones (1976); Roger (1963);
Tomko (n.d.)
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Tlble 30: Percentage of Parents, TelChers and School Administrators who felt that
the Bilingual Progr.... had Helped the Children Develop a Positive Altidude
Toward the Learning of other Languages/Understanding of other Cultures

Program 74-75 75-76 76-77 n-78 78-79 79-80 81-82 82-83 83-84

ECSS Eng-lJk
parents
teachers
administrators

61/86X

Manitoba Eng-Uk
parents
teachers
administrators

60/45 60/45

Manitoba Eng-Ger
parent
teacher
administrator

51/51 51/51
33/0 33/0

Note. /. other languages/other cultures

Sources: Chapman, (1981); Edmonton Public School Dislrid No. 7 (1976); Edmonton Public Schools

(1975, 19n, 1976, 1979); Ewanyshyn (n.d., 1976, 1979); Muller, Penner, Blowers,
Jones and Mosychuk (1977); Lamont, Penner, Blowers, Mosyschuk and Jones (1978); Roger
(1963)

Responses to quest10nnalres have also shown that the majority of parents,

teecners and school administrators were satisfied with the program, felt the children

and/or program had been integrated into the school, and wished to see the program

continue as is or with slight changes. Where results are available they have been included

1n Tables 31-33.
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Tlble 31: Percentage of Parents. Telchers Ind School Administrltors who were

HIPPY or Very HIPPY with the Bilingual Program and Children's
Partfcfpatfon in it

Program 74-75 75-76 76-77 77-78 76-79 79-80 80-81 8J-82 82-83

EPSB Eng-Uk
parent
teachers
administrators

70 95 77-97 87 81
100 83 67 43
60 89-100 75-100 100 100

100 94-97 80 94 89-96
89 100

100 100 100

ECSS Eng-Uk
parents
teachers
administrators

Manitoba Eng-Uk
parents
teachers
administrators

83
85
88

83
85
88

EPS6 Eng-681"
parent
teacher
administrator

91
100
50

Manitoba Eng-6er
parenl
teacher
administrator

96
100

96
100

Note: Where there is a range il indicalesthal responses varied from grade to grade.

Sources: Chapman (1981); Edmonlon Public School District No.7 (1976); Edmonlon Public School
District No.7 (1976); Edmonton Public Schools (1975, 1977, 1978, 1979, 1983);
Ewanyshyn (n.d., 1978, 1979, 1980); Muller, Penner, Blowers, Jones and Mosychuk.
(1977); lamont, Penner, Blowers, Mosyschuk and Jones (1978); Roger (1983); Tomko (n.d.)
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Table 32: Percentage of Parents. Teachers and School Administrators who felt that
the Bilingual Program Children were an Integral Part of the School

Program 14-15 15-16 16-11 11-18 18-19 19-80 80-81 81-82 82-83

EPSB Eng-Uk
parent
leachers
administrators 66 90

14
64
100

ECSS Eng-Uk
.

parents
leachers
administrators 100

89
60

50
100

Manitoba Eng-Uk
parents
leachers
administrators

92 92

EPSB Eng-Ger
parent
teacher
administrator

tOO
100 100

Mani loba Eng-Ger
parent
leacher
administrator

100 100

Sources: Chapman, (1981); Edmonton Public School District (1961, 1982); Edmonton Public School
District No.7 (1976); Edmonton Publk Schools (1975, 1977, 1978, 1979, 1983);
Ewanyshyn (n.d., 1976, 1979, 1980); Muller, Penner, Blowers, Jones and Mosychuk.
(1977); lamont, Penner, Blowers, Mosyschuk and Jones (1978); Roger (1983)
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rlble 33: Percentage of Plrents. Telchers and School Administrators who. When
Questioned. would like to see the Program Continue as Is or with Slight
Chlnges

Program 741-75 75-76 76-77 77-76 76-79 79-60 60-61 61-62 62-63

EPS6 Eng-Uk
parent 100 96-100 92-95
leachers 100 16
administrators 80 100 100

EeSS Eng-Uk
parents 97 97 97-100 100
teachers 83 100 87 100
administrators 100 100 100 60 100

Hole. Where there is a range it indicates that parents' responses varied from grade to grade.

SourC85: Edmonlon Public School District No.1 (1976); Edmonton Public Schools (1915. 1911. 1916.
1979); Ewanyshyn (n.d .• 1977. 1978. 1979); Mul1er. Penner. Blowers. Jones and

Mosychuk (1977); lamont. Penner. 6lowers. Mosyschuk and Jones (1916); Tomko (n.d.)

Two of the heritage language partial immersion pr(XJrams have examined the issue

of why students withdraw from this type of pr(XJram. Small components of the Edmonton

Public School B06rd's 1976-77, 1977-78 and 1978-79 English-Ukrainian studies

examined this teptc, as did small components of that Board's yearly English-German

evaluations.

Withdrawals were a major issue in the English-Ukrainian pr(XJram of the EPSB.

For example, between October, 1977 and May I 1979 there were 46 withdrawals from the

pr(XJram, 32 of the 46 withdrawals occurring during June and July of 1978 alone.

Twelve of the withdrawals were for reasons of moving. The other 34 parents who had
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Tlble 33: Percentage of Plrents. Telchers and School Administrltors who. When
Questioned. would like to see the Progrlm Continue IS Is or with 511ght
Changes

Program 7"-75 75-76 76-77 77-76 76-79 79-60 60-61 61-62 62-63

EPSS Eng-tJk
parent 100 96-100 92-95
leachers 100 78
administrators 80 100 100

ECSS Eng-Uk
parents 97 97 97-100 100
leachers 83 100 87 100
administrators 100 100 100 60 100

Nole. Where there is a range it indicates that parents' responses varied from grade to grade.

Source�: Edmonton Public School Diwid No.7 (1976); Edmonton Public Schools (1975. 1977, 1978.
1979); Ewanyshyn (n.d .• 1977. 1978. 1979); MutJer. Penner. Blowers. Jones and

Mosychuk (1977); lamont. Penner. Blowers. Mosyschuk and Jones (1978); Tomko (n.d,)

Two of the heritage language partial immersion pr(XJrams have examined the issue

of why students withdraw from this type of pr(XJram. Small components of the Edmonton

Public School Boord's 1976-77, 1977-78 and 1978-79 Engllsh-Ukrainian studies

examined this toplc, as did small components of that Board's yearly English-6erman

evaluations.

Withdrawals were a major issue in the English-Ukrainian program of the EPSB.

For example, between October, 1977 and May, 1979 there were 46 withdrawals from the

pr(XJram, 32 of the 46 withdrawals occurring during June and July of 1978 alone.

Twelve of the withdrawals were for reasons of moving. The other 34 parents who had
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withdrawn their chHdren for other reasons were all sent Questionnaires asking about

their reason( s) for withdrawing their chHd( ren). The 18 parents who responded listed

32 reasons. Three of the reasons were personal; 29 were academic or program-related.

The �1c or pr(XJram-related reasons 1nclUded: d1ff1culty w1h Engl1sh language arts

(8), difficulty learning Ukrainian (7); disliked teacher (4); withdrawn at request of

teacher or counselor (2); miscellaneous academic or program problems ( 8). (Edmonton

Public Schools, 1979)

Slml1ar results were found durtng the 1976-77 school year. Twenty-eight

children in the pr(XJram that year were no longer in the program in October, 1977.

Eighteen had moved. Of the remaining 10 withdrawals, two had left for personal reasons

and eight because of academic reasons. Academic reasons cited included trouble with

English language arts (4), and trouble with Ukraintan, Eng1fsh or mathematics (6).

(Edmonton Public Schools, 1978) Note again the high proportion of withdrawals for what

could be termed aaK1emic or program-related reasons.

Interestingly enough, when perents were questioned 8bout how well their children

did academically after leaving the program (See Table 34), most responded "better" or

"much better". (Edmonton Pubic Schools. 1979) This is particularly interesting to note

since three of the four areas in which students did better (English language arts,

mathematics and science) were alre&jy being taught in English in the bilingual program.

The EPSB also examined the issue of withdrawals in their English-German

program. During the three years that the program was evaluated, there were sixteen

withdr8Wals- -one in the first year of the program, five the second year, and lOin the

third year. Information on why students left the program was obtainable for only eight of
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Table 34: Students' Academic Achievement After Withdrawing from the Edmonton
Public School Board's English-Ukrainian Bilinguaql Program.
1977-78. 1978-79

Subject N
much
worse

worse same better much
better

English language arts 14 14� 50 36

mathematics 15 13 27 40

social studies 13 15 39 46

science 13 15 39 46

Source: Edmonton Public Schools (1979)

the students who were withdrawn. Nine reasons were given. They included family moving

(3), difficulties with German (2), difficulty with English ( 1), child unhappy ( 1). and

transportation problems (2).

It should be potnted out that this pattern of high attrition rates in Alberta's

heritage languages partial immersion programs have continued over the years. This is

particularly interesting in light of the fEd that attrition rates in Manitoba's sister

programs appear not to be 8S high. For example, avallable data (See Table 35) for the

original Ukrainian grade 1 cohort and the second grade 1 Ukrainian cohort in eecn

province suggests that:

1. The drop in enrolments between grade 1 and 2 were more pronounced in

Alberta.

2. USing grade 5 enrolments for comparison purposes (cohort 1 in each case),
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Table 35: Ukrainian Plrtial Immersion Program Retention Patterns in Alberta Ind
M.nitob.: Origin.l Gr.de 1 Cohort .nd Second 6rade 1 Cohort

6rlde
Alberta

Yelr Cohort 1 Yelr Cohort 2
Manitoba

Year Cohort 1 Yelr Cohort 2

1 74-75 120 75-76 113 79-80 97 60-81 125
2 75-76 105 76-17 101 80-61 93 81-62 118
3 76-17 99 17-76 86 61-82 66 62-83 109
4 17-78 93 78-79 80 82-63 84 83-84 104
5 76-79 90 79-80 73 63-84 79
6 79-60 87 80-61 74
7 80-81 67 81-82 53
8 81-62 65 82-83 52
9 62-83 60 63-84 49

10 83-64 39

Source: Cipywynk (1984)

the retention rate in Alberta (751) was somewhat lower than in Manitoba. For the

second cohort, however, the figures were much more pronounced. At grade 4 the retention

rate in Alberta was 70.81, while in Manitoba tt was 88.81.

3. In Alberta, the greatest cecreese in the size of the cohorts corresponded to the

ooministraUve divisions of the school system. For example, when data from the original

grade 1 cohort are examined it is noticeable that "the enrolment between Grade six and

seven (Junior High) dropped from 87 to 67, a 23� decrease. Similarly, 60 students

were enrolled in Grade 9, but this number dropped to 39 1n Grade 10 (Senior High), a

3511ilcline" (Cipywynk, 1984, appendixes C-1and C-2).

4. In Alberta only 32.5i of the original grade one cohort were still in the

pr(XJram at the grade 1 0 level.
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The fourth w� that the social and psychol()Jical consequences of heritage language

partial immersion pr()Jrams have been assessed ts by comparing experimental and control

group scores on tests of self-esteem. This was done by the EPSB in the 1982-83 school

term when they compared the scores of exper1mental and control group students on the

canadian Self Esteem Inventory for Children (See Table 36). The experimental group

consisted of all grade 3 students in the System's English-German partial immersion

program, while the control students for this test consisted of all grade 3 students in both

schools in which the English-German program was offered. Because the proportion of

males and females 1n the experimental and control groups was not even, the results were

analyzed separately for the two sexes. T-tests for independent samples indicated "no

statistically significant difference in Canadian Self-Esteem Inyentory for Children scores

between program students and their controls for either males or females" (Edmonton

Public Schools, 1983, p. 9).

In summary, it can be stated that, when surveyed, most parents, teachers and

school administrators felt that the children bed enjoyed the heritage language program

they were in, that the programs had had a positive effect on the children's appreciation of

the target culture, and that the programs had helped the children develop a positive

attitude toward the learning of other languages and the understanding of other cultures. In

addition, when questioned, the majority of parents, teachers and school6dministrators

indicated satisfaction with the pr()Jrams, felt that the programs and/or children hed been

integrated into the school setting, and expressed a desire to see the pr()Jrams continue as is

or with s11gbt changes. Furthermore, where school boards examined the issue of

withdrawals, most noted that the majority of withdrawals were for reasons of moving or
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Tlble 36: Grlde 3 Self-Esteem Scores (Clnadiln Self-Esteem Inventory for Children).
EPSB Engltsh-6ermlll Program. 1962-63

Test selle
Possible
score

Bilingual
Mile

Control
Mile

Bilingual
Femlle

Control
Female

total scale SO 39.3 33.4 34.7 34.0

general sub-scale 20 16.3 13.6 14.4 12.6

peer sub-scale 10 6.6 5.4 5.5 5.2

school sub-scale 10 8.2 8.0 7.3 8.5

home sub-scale 10 8.2 6.4 7.5 7.8

Not•. 1) the higher the score, the higher the student's self-esteem; 2) none of the differences were

found to be statistically significant (p< .05).

Source: Edmonton Public Schools (1963)

for academic or program-related reasons. Finally, there was no statistically significant

d1fference between the self-esteem seeresor b111ngual pr(JJram students and regular

pr(JJram students of the same sex.



CHAPTER FOUR

summery end Conclusions

Chapter four summarizes the major research findings of chapters two and three.

It does this in two ways. First, it highlights the major research findings from French

immersion programs and discusses the generalizability of these findings for heritage

language partial immersion programs. Second, it discusses the results of the evaluations

that have been done to date on heritage language partial immersion programs. Simllarities

and differences in findings between the French and heritage language programs are noted

where appropriate. Nine areas of research are covered in the process. They include the

correlation between:

t. academic abllity and success in the respective program,

2. language or learning disabilities and success in the respective program,

3. socio-economic factors and success in the respective program,

4. minority group background and success in the respective program, and

the consequences of immersion on:

5. English language achievement,

6. French/second language achievement,

7. general academic achievement,

8. cognitive development, and

9. social and psychological adjustm�nt and perception.
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Correlates

Academic Abj]jty and SurmS$ in French Immersion/Heritage Language partial

Immersion programs

Two sets of studies have examined the correlation between academic ability and

success in immersion. The first set of studies was by Genesee ( 1976a, 1978a) who

examined the importance of general academic ability for success in both early total

immersion programs and late partial immerston programs in French. The second set of

studies was done by Edmonton Public Schools ( 1977, 1978, 1979) and looked at the

correlation between academic ability and success in an English-Ukrainian partial

immersion program.

The Genesee studies involved students from both the immersion and

non-immersion (t.e., core French) programs of the Protestant School Board of Greater

Montreal. Based on their most recent scores on the Lorge-Thorndike test of intelligence,

Genesee was ab le to se leet sam p les of students from each program at the grades 4, 5, 6, 7

and 11 levels who represented three levels of intelligence: average (1095-115), above

average (10 116 and above), below average (1095 and below). The performance of

immersion and non-immersion students was then compared on a battery of English

language, French language and mathematics tests. Test results revealed four interesting

things. First, as expected, the above average students in both immersion and

non-immersion programs scored better than did the average students who, in turn, scored

better than the below average students on tests of mathematics and English language

achievement. Second, on these same tests of mathematics and English language

achievement there was no significant difference between immersion and non-immersion
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students of the same inte11igence level. This is an important point since it suggests that

below average ability students in immersion are not differentially handicapped in their

first language development or 6Ct1demic achievement as a result of being in the program.

Th1rd, results showed that 1mmers1on students of below average ab111ty scored

significantly better than their counterparts in the non-immersion prOTam on all French

language tests (including listening comprehension, speaking, reading and grammar), thus

further reinforcing the idea that such students can benefit from an immersion program.

Finally, results showed that while there was a stratification of IQ on French tests that

measured academic language skills (au , grammar) or literacy-based skills (e.g.•

reading), there was no similar stratification by IQ on French tests that measured

interpersonal commuocetion skills (e.g., speaking and listening comprehension). This

held equally true for both immersion and non-immersion students and clearly showed that

communciative skills are not related to IQ.

While these findings are interesting, it is important to note that because they

involve only students in French total immersion programs they are not generalizable to

heritage language partial immersion programs. Instead, they should be considered as

related research.

In the EPSB studies researchers divided experimental and regular program

students into three ability levels (low. medium, high) on the basis of Metropolitan

Readiness Test (MRT) scores and/or Canooian Cognitive Abilities Test (OO\T) results.

Analyses of variance (ANOVA) were then performed on students' mathematics and reading

scores with program and ability levels as factor; Results showed that ability level was a

significant factor (jl<.OO 1) for reading and mathematics, and that there was no significant
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interaction between program and ability at any grade level when analyses of variance were

performed on reading and mathematics scores. These findings, like those of the Montreal

studies, imply that more academically able students will do better in mathematics and

reading regardless of whether or not they are in a bilingual situation I and that a child of

lower academic ability would have no more difficulty in the bilingual program than in the

regular program.

Two conclusions would appear to be in order given the limited amount of research

that has been done to date on the topiC. First, it can be stated that additional research is

needed to confirm, refute or qualify the small bocty of research that exists to date on the

correlation between academic ability and success in heritage language partial immersion

programs. Second, if MRT and CCAT scores are to be used to divide students into ability

levels, then ability ranges should not be arbitrarily defined, but rather should conform to

those used in the test manuals. This would avoid confusion and the potential for:: false

comparisons between or among studies, and would not provide misleading guidelines for

other jurisdictions and researchers.

L.anguage or I earning Disabled Children jn French Immersjon/Herjtage Language

partjal immersjoo prom

Only two sets of studies (Bruck, 1978a, 1978b, 1978-79; Trites, 1976 and

Trites & Price, 1976, 1978-79) have attempted to determine the suitability of

immersion programs for language or learning disabled children. Both studies dealt with

lower elementary grade students in French total immersion programs in eastern Canada.

Bruck reported that disabled children in total immersion programs "seem to benefit from
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this educational experience ... continue to develop ftK:i1ity in their first language, learn

their basic skills at the predicted rate, exhibit no severe behavioral problems, and

perhaps of most importance acquire competency in French" (Bruck, 1978a, p. 886).

Trites ( 1976) and Trites and Price (1976, 1978-79), meanwhl1e, conclude

that there are children 1n early total immersion programs who cannot make satisftK:tory

progress because they have "a specific learning disability characterized by a unique

pattern of deficits on neuropsychological tests which is suggestive of a maturational lag in

the temporal lobe region of the brain" (Trites & Price, 1978- 79, p. 80). They suggest

that such children can be identified before entering the program (using the TtK:tual

Performance Task) and once identified should be held back from immersion until the

higher grades, by which time the developmental lag will have been overcome. They also

suggest that children found to have learning problems after entering an immersion

program be switched out of the program, and that once switched out of the program their

academic skills will accelerate.

On the surface this is a claim that would seem to be reinforced by'the perceptions

of parents who withdrew children from the Edmonton Public School Board's

English-Ukrainian b11ingual program and subsequently reported that the children were

tiling "better" or "much better" in school subjects. This is a particularly interesting

point since three of the four areas in which students were reported to be tiling beUer in

(English language arts, mathematics and science) were alr� being taught in English in

the bilingual program. The parents' comments must be put in perspective, however.

First, there were a small number of responses (N= 13 to 15). Second, it should be mOOs

clear that there is no Wfll/ of knowing what proportion of the dropouts in the
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EngUsh-Ukrainian program were for reasons of low ability and what proportion were for

reasons of learning disabilities.

Bruck takes the opposite point of view to Trites and Price. She contends that if

language d1sabled children are sw1tched out of french 1mmers1on pro;Jrams they w111 have

ex�t1y the same problems in an English-only classroom. Furthermore, their

self-esteem would suffer since they would be "marked as not succeeding, would be

separated from friends, and would have to readjust to a new social-educational system"

(Bruck, 1978b, p. 52).

In summary, it can be stated that the Bruck-Trites controversy over the

suitability of early total immersion programs for language or learning disabled children

remains far from settled. The two opposing camps remain at odds over three key issues:

(a) whether immersion pro;Jrams compound existing learning problems, (b) whether

children identified before kindergarten as having a learning problem should begin their

education in English or French,and (c) whether children found to have a learning problem

ofter entering an immersion program should be switched out of the program.

At the moment, the weight of the evidence would seem to favor Bruck's findings.

While there are those (for example, Burstall, 1976) who give tacit support to Trites's

and Trites and Price's findings, the majority of researchers in the field (for example,

Carroll, 1976; Cummins, 1979b; Genesee, 1983) have faulted their research on

methcmlogical, sampling, interpretation or statistical grounds. In fact, one of these

critics (Cummins, 1978b) even went so far as to suggest that Trites and Price's research

actually "support[s] Bruck's findings that children who remain in immersion programs

despite �mic difficulties progress just as well in cognitive and �mic skills as those
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who transfer to a regular English program" (p. 142).

Since both Bruck's and Trites's research W8S carried out with students in early

total immersion programs in French, neither finding is directly transferable to heritege

language partial immersion programs. Thus, even though the bulk of the support at the

moment seems to favor Bruck's findings, one can not know for sure whether heritage

language partial immersion programs are suitable for language or learning disabled

students until further longitudinal reseerch has been carried out on this aspect of

immersion programs.

In the case of heritage language partial immersion programs, the research would

seem to have to �ress two key issues. First, what is the Impeot that similarities and

differences between the two languages of instruction have on language or learning disabled

children �uiring a second language? Second, is there a clearly discernible relationship

between language or learning disabilities and attrition rates in the programs?

For example, when children learn Ukrainian they not only have to learn a new

Cyrillic elpbebet whose cberectere be6r little resemblance to cMrEl:ters in the Romen

alphabet, but they also can not take �antage of the large number of cognates that Engl1sh

shares with some of the romance languages such 8S French. For example, Bil8Sh ( 1983)

states that

children who reach a high degree of fluency in French in total or partial French
immersion programs appear to have taken advantage of the over 11 ,000
French/English cognates. Although there is no �mfc count of
Ukrainian/English cognates, it is certain that this number would not exceed
I ,000 (p. 6).

The second issue research should examine is the correlation between language or

learning disabilities and attrition rates. The small amount of data that have been collected
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to date (Edmonton Pub ttc School District, 1981, 1982; Edmonton Public Schools, 1978,

1979, 1983) would seem to imply a strong correlation by showing that academic or

program-related problems (along with family moves) are the major reasons most

students withdraw from the programs. Unfortunately, the research is based on incomplete

data Con 1y a portion of the parents who wlthdrew students from the programs responded to

questionnaires), does not stipulate the specific nature of the academic or program-related

problems, and does not provide long-term data on the achievement levels of those who

remained in the program relative to those who opted out.

Socia-economic Factors and Surpess in French Immersion/HeritaQllanowQ.e

partial Immersion pr�rams

Four Canadian studies have in whole (Bruck, Tucker &Jakimik, 1975; CZiko,

1975; Tucker, Lambert & d'Anglejan, 1972)or in partCEdmonton Public Schools,

1975, 1976, 1977) examined the correlation between socia-economic factors and

success in immersion. The first three studies were all carried out in the Montreal area

with students in French early total immersion programs. None of the studies were

longitudinal. The fourth study was conducted in Edmonton with elementary school students

enrolled in the Edmonton Public School System's English-Ukrainian partial immersion

program.

When results from the three French immersion studies are examined as a group

they suggest that working class children can benefit from partiCipation in early total

immersion programs without risk to native language development, cognitive development,

or achievement in mathematics. The results also suggest that the progress of work ing
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class children in French total immersion programs is comparable with that of their

middle class peers enrolled in the same classes. Furthermore, It can be stated that the

findings from the the French immersion studies are compereole with those already

reviewed for academ1cally d1sadVantaged children, suggesting that children who might

otherwise do poorly in school are not differentially handicapped in a total immersion

program.

Because these studies dealt with students in total immersion programs in French,

none of the findings are directly transferable to heritage language partial immersion

programs. Nonetheless, they remain interesting in the sense that they hold out the

promise that heritage language partial immersion students from lower socio-economic

beckgrounds may, like their counterparts in French total immersion programs, benefit

from second language programs at no cost to the development of their first language skills

or academic development.

The Edmonton studies looked at students in English-Ukrainian partial immersion

programs. Small components of the Edmonton Public School Boord's 1975, 1976 and

1977 studies tried to determine if there was a correlation between socio-economic status

and success in immersion as determined by pre and/or posttest scores on the Ukrainian

Language Skills Test at the grade 1 level. No correlation was found in any of the years

examined. It should be noted, however, that while this point is clearly stated in the 1975

report, it is only implied in the 1976 and 1977 reports.

It should also be pointed out that children in the program did not represent (as one

might be inclined to expect) a truncated r,ange of socia-economic class membership, but

rather were representative of the general populace in thts respect. For example, when
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the socia-economic status of parents of bilingual program stu�nts was �termined using

Pineo and Porter's (1967) 100 point scale of oocupational prestige in canada (possible

r8flg8 of scores: 1 to 1 00), the average score over the three year period when results

were avanable was calculated to be 46.3 (1976: 46.0; 1977: 47.2; 1978: 46.8;

yearly ranges: 1976, 7 to 87; 1977, 16 to 74; 1978, 7 to 82 ), a score which would

suggest a group representative of the general populace as a whole (average score for the

family's main e8rner in Pineo and Porter's national study was 50.9).

Whl1e the Edmonton Publ1c School Board's f1nd1ngs are 1nterest1ng 1n themselves,

they st111leave two important issues in the area unresolved. First. there needs to be an

examination of the relationship between socio-economic status and student achievement.

Second, there needs to an examination of the long-term consequences of this form of

immersion for children from lower socia-economic b8Ck�nds. Additional research is

essential if either topic is to be answered with any degree of confi�nce.

Minority Group Children in french Immersjon/HerU. LoOflU.

parUallmmersjon prwrams

Only one canadian stu� (Edwards & Casserly, as cited in Genesee, I 976b) has

examined the suitability of immersion programs for minority group children. The

Edwards and casserly stuct( isolated from a large group students in grades 1,2 and 3

whose home language was neither English nor french and compared the performance of

these third language stu�nts with that of students from English and french families.

Unfortunately, in their comparison of children from different language backgrounds,

Edwards and Casserly did not differentiate between stuoents in immersion programs and
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students in pr�rams where french was offered for 75 minutes per day. This. coupled

with the fact that Edwards and Casserly failed to control socio-ecomonic factors, seriously

limits the significance of their findings.

Major weaknesses 1n tnts, the only aval18ble stu(t{, lam one to conclude that

nothing can be decided at the moment about the suitabiHtiy of french total immersion

programs for minority group students, and by extension that nothing can be inferred from

this stud( about the suitability of partial immersion programs for heritage language

students from minority b�kgrounds. At the moment this l�k of research would not seem

to be a critical problem with respect to heritage language partial immersion programs.

This is in large part because relatively few students in such programs are truly members

of a minority group. They are, instead, members of the majority language group ( i.e.,

EngUsh) who are learning a second language (that of their ancestors) in an 8(jjitive

environment (i.e., no fear of losing their first language).

Consequences

EngUsh Langu¥ Achjeyement

The EngUsh language eehtevement of both French partial immersion students and

heritage language partial immersion students has been assessed by comparing immersion

and regular or control group students on a wide variety of English language tests,

including: the vocabulary and comprehension subtests of the canadian Test of Basic Skills,

the Stanford Achievement Test, the Edmonton Public School Board Elementary Reading

Test, the Gates-MacGinitie vocabulary and comprehension tests, and the Wide Range

Achievement Test in reading. The English language ecntevement of heritage language
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partial immersion students has also been assessed on an informal basis by questioning

parents and teachers about their S8tisfaction with students' development of English

language skills.

In the first Instance, most experimental and control or regular program students

have been matched on a variety of variab tes, including age, sex, grade level, Primary

Mental Ability scores, Metropolitan Rea:liness Test scores, C8nfKjian Cognitive Abilities

verbollQ scores, ochievement tests in reading or methemtlcs, end socio-economic stetus,

It is important to point out that since studies of French part1allmmersfon

programs have tended to evaluate literacy skills in general (e.g., rea:ling comprehension,

sight vocabulary, grammar skills, writing), as opposed to specific refKjing skills, (e.g.,

word meaning, paragraph meaning, vocabulary, word studt skills), the test results of the

two types of programs are not directly comparable. Nonetheless, it is interesting to note

the major simHarities and differences in findings between the two programs.

First, it can be pointed out that while French partial immersion students

frequently suffer an initiollag in their literacy skills until the end of grade 3 or 4 when

compared to English-only control groups (see for example, Barik & Swain, 1974; Barik,

Swain & Nwanunobi, 1977; lapkin & Stinson, 1978), sturents in heritage language

partial immersion programs display no initiallag in refKjing relative to English-only

control groups. This may in large part be due to the fact that EngUsh reading skills are

taught before Ukrainian refKjing, whereas English refKjing is taught after French refKjing

in French immersion programs. This is an important point to note since at the moment it

is not known what the effect of ear ly English reading instruction may be on l2 reading

proficiency.
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Second, the results from both types of programs show that there are no long-term

detrimental effects on students' English language achievement as a result of being in such

programs.

Flnally, lt should be noted that there appears to be no long-term adVantage to

Englfsh language development as a result of the early introduction of English language

instruction as characterized by forms of partial immersion. For example, while research

shows that there is an initial lag in the English language lHeracy skills of total immersion

students, it also shows that this lag is overcome after on ly one year of English language

arts instruction. This ffnding holds true regardless of whether English language

instruction is introduced in grade 2,3 or 4. Thus, by the end of grade 4 there is no

difference between the English language profiCiency of early total and early partial

immersion students.

The English language skills of heritage language partial immersion students have

also been assessed on an informal basis by questioning parents and teachers about their

satisfaction with students' development of English language skills. Where results are

available they suggest that the majority of parents and teachers are happy with this aspect

of students' sk ill development.

Second Language Achjeyement

Extensive research has been done on the second language achievement of students

in immersion programs. In French immersion programs research has compared early and

partial immersion students with each other, with control groups of English students

receiving conventional core French language instruction for 20-40 minutes per day, and
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with French unilingual students.

In Canada there are no school-age cohorts of native speakers of the heritage

language with whom students can be compared. Instead, research has assessed the second

language achievement of heritage language partial immersion students by comparing pre

and posttest scores of bilingual program students on tests of second language skills, by

testing students once during the year on a battery of second language tests and then

reporting the average score for the group on each test, and on an informal basis by

questioning parents and teachers about their satisfaction with students' development of

second language skills and increased appreciation of the target culture. No attempt has

been made to compare heritage language partial immersion students with students in

heritage language core programs.

When the findings from French immersion studies. are summarized they reveal

several interesting things, including:

1. Immersion students--be they early total, early partial, delayed partial or late

partial--achieve markedly higher levels of proficiency in French than do students who

have been following a core French as a second language program.

2. Students in early total immersion programs and in delayed and late immersion

programs have receptive sk ills ( e.g., listeni ng com prehension, readi ng com prehension)

about equal to native speakers of French who are the same age, and productive skills (e.g.,

speaking, writing) and linguistic knowledge (e.g., grammar) that, while not considered

native-like, are, nonetheless, deemed to be very good.

The fact that immersion students do not acquire native-like mastery of French

syntax is not surprising when one realizes t�at most immersion students have few peers
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or adults on whom to model their speech and have little extra curricular exposure to the

language (Genesee, 1978b), both important points since research (Swain, 1978; Swain

& tepktn, 1982) suggests that sustained interaction with a variety of adult moclels is an

essent1al component of a program if students are to attain nenve-tne prof1ciency,

particularly in the productive aspects of their new language.

3. Comparisons among the various forms of immersion have tended to find, with

relatively few exceptions, that early total immersion students achieve higher levels of

proficiency than do early partial, delayed partial or late partial students. In other wordS,

reduced use of French in partial immersion programs usually results in reduced French

language proficiency. This is a reality clearly reflected in statements such as the

following:

Students must develop a functional level in the second language, [sic] in order to

successfully master subject matter taught to them in the second language. The

ability to function in the second language is a prerequisite for success in other
subjects. It is for this reason we begin Kindergarten and Year 1 in full
immersion and maintain the level of instruction in the second language at 75� to
the end of Year 6 and at 50� to Grade 12.

This need for a functional level, before teaching subject matter in the
second language, is the main reason why late immersion and partial immersion

programs are difficult for students and must be implemented with a great deal of

foresight and planning (Saskatoon Public Schools, n.d., p. 6).

4. While early and extended exposure are usually associated with relatively

higher levels of second language achievement, there are two qualifications required.

First, intensity of exposure may be more important than cumulative second- language

exposure, so that "less cumulative but more concentrated exposure may be as effective as

more cumulative but extended exposure" (Genesee, 1983, p. 20). Second, all other things

being equal, older students may simply be more effiCient second-language learners than
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are young chi1dren, at least in some aspects of language learning, most notably those

associated with literacy-related and literacy-supported skills. (Swain, 1984)

5. Studies of ear ly partial immersion students in the lower elementary grades

(Barik & Swain, 1974; Barik, Swain & Nwanunobi, 1977) suggest that while these

students "do not perform as well as total immersion students of the same grade level, they

tend to perform as well as total immersion students in lower grade levels who have had

similar amounts of contact with French" (Swain, 1978, p. 580). This situation can

change, however, so that "by grade 8 partial immersion students [who have received 50%

of their instruction in French and 50% of their instruction in English for eight years] I

[have been known] to perform as well as total immerison students one grade level behind

them" (Swain & tepktn, 1982, p. 43).

6. The French language skills (particularly listening and reading

comprehension) of total immersion students are enhanced by studying in an immersion

center (i.e., only the immersion program is housed in the school) as opposed to a

dual-track school (i.e., immersion and regular programs co-exist in the same school).

These results, when coupled with those for the English language achievement of

immersion students, seem to reinforce the idea that total immersion programs would be

the most effective form of language training for heritage language students. At the same

time, however, they suggest that the length of exposure to a language is not the only factor

which determines second language proficiency. Other factors include intensity of exposure

to the language, teaching approach employed, age of the learner, motivation, the degree of

similarity or difference between languages, and the learner's proficiency in the first

language.
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When the findings of studies on the second language proficiency of students in

heritage language partial immersion programs are summarized they reveal that:

1. Based on pre and posttest scores or end-of-the-year assessments, students in

all grades of Engl1sh-Ukra1n1an part1al1mmers1on programs mooe s1gn1f1cant progress 1n

learning Ukrainian.

2. When questioned, most teachers felt that students mOOs the most progress in

the receptive aspects of Ukrainien ( reading comprehension and listening comprehension)

and the least progress in the proouctive aspects of the language (speaking and writing). It

should be pointed out that this is a char�teristic of all persons learning a language,

whether that language is the first or subsequent language that the person learns.

3. When questioned, the majority of parents and teachers reported that they were

"satisfied" or "very satisfied" with students' second language achievement, and felt that the

program hEKJ hEKJ a positive effect on the children's appreciation of the target culture.

Despite the generally positive nature of the findings on second language

achievement in French immersion and heritage language partial immersion programs,

severa11ssues remain unresolved. For example, based on pre and posttest scores, or on

end-of-the-year assessments, we know that students in all years of the

English-Ukrainian partial immersion programs mOOs significant progress in learning

Ukrainian. How does this, in turn, translate into levels of Ukrainian language proficiency

for students in the program? Similarly, what are the eetuel levels of 6erman language

profiCiency of students in the English-6erman program?

Second, is there a relationship between the L2 proficiency of the teacher and the

l2 proficiency of students in immersion programs? This is a particularly important
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point for heritage language partial immersion programs since very few of the teachers in

these programs are native speakers of the language.

Third, studies of French total immersion progr8fTls have shown that students'

French language skHls (particularly Hstening and reading comprehension) are enhanced

by stutt(ing in an immersion center as opposed to a dual-track school. Would a learning

center be a viable alternative for students in heritage language partial immersion

programs, and if so, would there be similar improvement in the second language skills of

the heritage language students?

Fourth, due to the natural grouping of some ethnic groups (e.g., Ukrainians)

around church and multicultural organizations, some heritage language students would

seem to have 8 greater opportunity to use their l21anguage skills in out-of-school

contexts than would their Anglophone French immersion counterparts. This raises the

question of whether or not minority ethnic group membership plays a role in language

proficiency.

Fifth, studies have shown that by grade 8, French partial immersion students

score as well as total immersion students one groos level behInd them. tnte Is an

interesting finding and would seem to hold out the hope that heritage language partial

immersion students might also achieve high levels of l2 proficiency if they remain in the

programs to the grade 8 level and beyond. Unfortunately, present enrollment patterns

show that large numbers of students in the programs drop out before they reach the grade

8 level (See Table 35, page 129). This is despite apparent parent satisfaction with the

program (See Table 3 t , page t 24). What strategies are needed to reverse this situation?

Finally, both Alberta's and Manitoba's heritage language partial immersion
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programs become extended core programs after grade 6. For example, in Manitoba the

plan is to teach only Ukrainian language arts, social studies, and in most cases, one other

subject in Ukrainian. In Alberta, instruction in the second langooge is continued only in

Ukra1n1an language arts. What nnpect ooes tb1s decreased use of the second language have

on: second language sl<111 development and proficiency? desire to remain in the pr�ram?

student attitudes toward the language and culture?

Agytmjc Achjeyement

Considerable research has been undertal<en to try to determine if receiving

instruction in a subject in a second language has an lmpeet on emiemic echievement. Most

of the research to date has centered on the performenee of French immersion students

(early total immersion; early, delayed or late partial immersion) in mathematics

relative to either national norms or similar students studying mathematics in English in

the same school or through the same school board. AI:tIitional data pertinent to heritage

language partial immersion programs have also been obtained by examining the

echievement of French partial immersion students on standardized tests in science.

When French partial immersion students have been examined on standardized

tests in these two subjects, test results have shown that they score "equivalently or not as

well as their unilingually educated peer group" (Swain, 1978, p. 58). Unfortunately,

since both mathematics and science are taught in Engllsh in all heritage language classes

one cannot determine whether these findings also hold true for heritage language partial

immersion programs. Indeed, the findings raise_some interesting issues that need to be

attfressed and resolved with respect to heritage language classes. For example, it remains
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unclear as to why school boards and departments of education involved in heritage language

partial immersion programs have decided to offer mathematics and science in English,

while teaching social studies, art, music and religion in the heritage language. Is it a case

of aval1ab1l1ty of resource materials? Does 1t have something to 00 with the second

language proficiency of teachers and their subsequent ability/inability to convey concepts

in mathematics and science using the heritage language? Does it have something to 00 with

the levels of l2 proficiency of students in the program, or with Cummins' ( 1976b,

1978c, 1979a, 1982) and Toukomaa and Skutnabb-Kangas' ( 1977) threshold hypothesiS

which theorizes that there are minimal levels of competence that a child must attain in a

language if he is to avoid cognitive disadvantages and progress academically in subjects

taught in that language?

The issue of which subjects are/can be taught 1n which language ts an important

one since research from French total immersion seems to suggest that acaderrnc

achievement can be maintained at expected levels when a subject is taught in the second

language. Moreover, different subjects would appear to require different levels of

language proficiency, particularly with respect to prOOUcUon sk111s. Thus, one would

assume that the choice of subjects to be taught in a heritage language would be open to

discussion.

A second issue that needs to be tKtlressed with respect to academic achievement in

heritage language partial immersion programs is the question of availability of

information. While results from French immersion programs are widely published and

refdily available, this is not the case for heritage language programs. This dearth of

information 1s part of a much larger problem--the lacK of a sizeable database of results
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on heritage language programs from which to draw conclusions. In fact, there is no

database for heritage language programs after grade 5. This means that the best that can

be done is to extr"flOlate from French immersion programs. This situation would seem to

suggest that an intensive evaluation should be implemented for each heritage language

partial immersion program. Several Questions should be kept in mind as such a plan is

developed:

1. Should evaluations follow cohorts through all grades?

2. Should testing � beyond the bounds of formal, normed tests to 1nclude analysis

of skills such as reading and writing? (This is presently the case in French immersion

programs, but not the case in heritage language partial immersion programs).

3. Given that research from French total immersion programs suggests that

academic achievement in immersion can be maintained at expected levels when a subject is

taught in a second language, should there be a rethinking of the stance that mathematics

and science must be taught in English in heritage language classes? Related to this is the

question of whether students in heritage language programs are able to handle subject

matter taught to them in their L2. Cummins' (1976b, 1978c, 1979a, 1982) and

Toukomaa and Skutnabb-Kangas' ( 1977) Threshold Hypothesis maintains that there are

minimal levels of competence that a child must attain in a language if he or she is to avoid

cognitive disOOvantages and progress academically in subjects taught in that language.

This point is echoed by Saskatoon Public Schools (n.d) when they state:

Students must develop a functional level in the second language, [sic) in order to
successfully master subject matter taught to them in the second language.

This need for a functionallevel, before teaching subject matter in the
second language, ts the ma1n reason why late tmmerston and peruet immersion

programs are difficult for students and must be implemented with a great deal of
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foresight and planning (Saskatoon Public Schools, n.d., p. 6).

4. Is there a difference in student performance when different teachers instruct

in the English and heritage language portions of a class?

5. GWen the rect that aval1able results (Edmonton Publ1c SChools, t 979) show

that most parents who withdrew children from heritage language partial immersison

programs felt that their child did "better" or "much better" academically after

Withdrawing from the program, there is a need to conduct a series of follow-up studies

w1th students who withdraw from pr(JJrams in ortEr' to confirm/refute this finding. This

series of studies should attempt to examine the char�teristics of teeerers and dropouts in

an effort to see if there are correlations betweeen dropout rates and factors such as

teeching styles and student scores.

Pxlnjtiye Deye1o.ament

Since the early t 960s the bulk of the research has suggested that exposure to two

languages in early childhood can positively influence cognitive functioning. More

spec1f1cal1y, the research has suggested that b111ngual1sm can: (a) accelerate the

development of general intellectual ski11s (Barik & Swain, 1976a; Cummins & Gulutsan,

t 974; Peal and lambert, t 962), (b) promote an analytical orientation to language

(Cummins, t 978a; lanco-Worra11, 1972), (c) promote divergent thinking (Bruck,

Lambert & Tucker, 1974; Cummins & 6ulutsan, 1974; Landry, 1974), and (d) increase

children's sensitivity to feedback cues (Cummins, 1976a; Genesee, Tucker & Lambert,

1975).

In spite of the positive tone of these findings it should be pointed out that neither
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of the studies that has examined the consequences of heritage language partial immersion

programs on cognitive development readily agrees with the research. For example, Bain

(es found in Ewmryshyn, n.d.) suggests that there are no signifiC8llt differences between

Edmonton C8thol1c School System Engl1sh-Ukra1nian exper1mentaland control groups on

levels of logical cognition or types of cognitive style. Bain's feelings is that it would be

premature to can the program either a success or failure with regard to cognitive

consequences. Instead, he suggests that the most that can be said at the moment is that "the

program ts not having detrimental cogn1t1ve consequences" (Bain, as found in Ewanyshyn,

n.d.• p, 39). Similarly. Cummins and Mulcahy's findings ( 1978) (See also Edmonton

Public Schools, 1977) sU!JjBSt that there are no significant differences between

non-fluent bilingual program students and unilingual regular program students on levels

of logical cognition or types of cognitive style. More research is needed to confirm, refute

or QUalify the heritage language partial immersion research that has been mne 1n this

area to date.

Social and PWCho1Wical Mi ustment and Perception

The social and psychological consequences of immersion programs have been

assessed in a number of Wf/yS. In the case of French immersion programs all studies have

been oone with students in early total immersion programs. The studies have examined

both the adjustment made by the students to their school experience and the feelings that

the students hold toward themselves, their own ethnic group. speakers of the target

language, and the wider socio-political and socio-cultural context in which they live.

Results of these studies SU!JjBSt that students in early total immersion programs
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m French: (a) adjust r�ily to their school environment and are happy with the

immersion appr�, (b) view themselves, their own ethnic group, and speakers of the

target language in at least as positive alight as their English educated peers, and (c) have

an 8Wareness and appreciat10n of canada's lfngu1st1c and cultural heritage.

Because all of these studies have been carried out with early total immersion

students and because French (as an official language) is perceived as having more

economic utility than any of the heritage languages (and greater prestige than most), none

of the findings are general128ble to her1tage language partiallmmersion programs.

In the case of heritage language partial immersion programs, the sooial and

psychological consequences of the programs have been assessed in four wfJIS. First, in

some the programs, parents, teachers and school administrators have been asked for their

perceptions of student attitudes toward the program, toward the target culture and toward

other ethnic groups as a result of having been in the program. Second, some of the studies

of heritage language partial immersion programs have asked parents, teachers and school

administrators about their satisfaction with the program, their perceptions of how well

the chl1dren and/or program had been integrated into the school, and their desire to see

the program continue as is or with slight changes. Third, some of the studtes have tried to

determine the under lying causes for students withdrawing from their programs. Finally,

some programs have tried to assess the self-esteem of experimental students relative to

control groups of students.

When the results in these four areas are summarized tt can be stated that most

parents, teachers and school administrators, when questioned, felt that the children had

enjoyed the heritage language program they were in, that the programs hOO hOO a positive
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effect on the children's appreciation of the target culture, and that the programs had

helped the children develop a positive attitude toward the learning of other languages and

the understanding of other cultures. Second, when questioned, the majority of parents,

teachers and school adm1n1strators 1ndicated sat1sfactton with the program, felt that the

program and/or children had been intergrated into the school setting, and expressed a

desire to see the program continue as is or with slight changes. Third, when school boards

examined the issue of withdrawals, most noted that the majority of withdrawals were for

reasons of moving or for acOOemic or program-related reasons (See section on minority

group children for further discussion of this issue). finally. results showed that there

were no statistically significant differences between the self-esteem scores of bilingual

program students and regular program students of the same sex.



CHAPTER FIVE

Recommendations and Implications

Chapter five deals with recommendations and implications as they apply in four

areas:

1. federal and provincial policies with regard to heritage languages,

2. heritage language program development and evaluation,

3. heritage language instruction (e.g. I methodology, time, teacher linguistic

com petence, etc.),

4. further research.

The majority of the recommendations and implications stem directly from the

research covered in this report. A lesser number, however. while not stemming from the

research covered in this report, were still considered important enough to mention. These

have been prefaced with the phrase "Additional Recommendations and Implications."

Recommendations and Implications for

Federal and Provincial Policies Regarding Heritage Languages

1. Federal and provincial governments should take steps to clearly outline their

positions with respect to the place of minority languages and cultures in Canadian SOCiety.

Such steps are the essentiaJ cornerstones upon which future heritage language legislation

and policy statements can be built.
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Recommendations and ImoUca1jons for

Heritp language Prooram Development and Evaluation

1. An heritage language partial immersion programs must be built upon sound

principles and practices. for this reason all progr�ms should include a clear statement of

their philosophy. 0181s. objectives and procedures. Without such information it is

impossible to design a sound program or to ten whether the objectives of the program are

being met. For example, for the first six years that the English-Ukrainian program was

in operation in Edmonton schools it functioned without having specific objectives for most

grades.

2. There needs to be a clearer description of who the children are who are

enrolled in heritage language partial immersion programs. This means more complete

data are needed on the IQ, abiHty level t and socio-economic status of students in the

programs relative to school populations. longitudinal data outHning the parents' abi11ties

to speak the heritage language, the amount/percentage of time the heritage language is

spoken at home, end the students' prior attendance in 8 heritage language pre-school or

kindergarten program would also prove useful. Data which would permit comparisons

amongst school boards/jurisdictions would also be helpful.

3. There is a need to publicize the results of heritage language partial immersion

studies and to build a large database of information from which to drew conclusions.

Without a large database the reliability of results and conclusions is affected and research

efforts are hampered. For example, at the moment there is no information on Alberta's

Ukrainian bilingual programs past the grade 5 level t even though the first cohorts are

completing grade 12 in the 1985-86 school year. All that can be oone is to extrapolate
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from French lmmersion studies. Furthermore, in those cases where there is an absence of

native speaker comparison peer groups (e.g., Ukrainians) there is no Wf1( of knowing how

well these students are ooing relative to comparison groups. This further reinforces the

necess1ty for a large database from whlch to draw cenciusiens and make recommendat1ons.

What al1 heritage language partiallmmersion pr(XJrams need fs to incorporate a

systematiC and ongoing evaluation component which would allow for the followfng of

cohorts through all grades, 1 to 12. SUch a component would provide immediate feedback

on the program, would polnt to areas in the program where changes were needed, and, if

the results were generally positive, might help influence the spread of such pr(XJrams.

4. At the present time the only English language test scores available for students

in heritage language partial immersion programs are those based on formal, normed tests.

To date there has been no analysis of non-normed skills (e.g., writing) as there has been

in French immersion programs.

It should be noted that only a limited range of skills can be tapped by formal,

normed tests. Furthermore, it should be noted that comparisons using norms only may

obscure the issue, for students may 00 as wen as or better than the normative group, but

not as well as peers at the same level of ab11ity. Such fectcrs should be kept in mind in

future evaluations.

5. Research by Gardner and Lambert ( 1972) and by Doekrell and Brosseau

( 1967) has suggested that fectors other than intellectual ones are important in second

language learning and that intel1ectual teeters may become less important in second

language learning as the approach to teaching the second language becomes more

conversational and less formal. Research also suggests that "groups of children with
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from French immersion studies. Furthermore, in those cases where there is an absence of

native speaker comparison peer groups (e.g., Ukrainians) there is no w� of knowing how

well these students are doing relative to comparison groups. This further reinforces the

necess1ty for a large database from which to draw conclusions and make recommendations.

What a11 heritage language partial1mmersion programs need is to incorporate a

systematic and ongoing evaluation component which would allow for the following of

cohorts through all grades, 1 to 12. SUch a component would provide immediate feedback

on the program, would point to areas in the program where changes were needed, and, if

the results were generally positive, might help influence the spread of such programs.

4. At the present time the only English language test scores eveileble for students

in heritage language partial immersion programs are those based on formal, normed tests.

To date there has been no analysis of non-normed sk111s (e.g., writing) as there has been

in French immersion programs.

It should be noted that only a limited range of skills can be tapped by formal r

normed tests. Furthermore, it should be noted that comparisons using norms only may

obscure the issue, for students m� do as well as or better than the normat1ve group, but

not as well as peers at the same level of ability. Such factors should be kept in mind in

future evaluations.

5. Research by Gardner and Lambert ( 1972) and by Dockrell and Brosseau

( 1967) has suggested that factors other than intellectual ones are important in second

language learning and that intellectual factors m� become less important in second

langutJJB learning as the approach to teaching the second language becomes more

conversational and less formal. Research also suggests that "groups of children with
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different levels of intellectual or academic ability are equally able to learn second

language skills which are related to interpersonal communication" (Genesee, 1976a, p.

279). Taken together, these two findings suggest that students of all intellectual levels

seem to be adept at acquiring interpersonal communication skins in a second language;

thus, programs which stress such skills would seem to hold more promise for success

with classes of mixed academic ability levels than would programs which take an academic

approach. This finding deserves serious consideration in the heritage language context.

6. While heritage language studies suggest that students' second language skills

improve each year between fall pre-testing and spring post-testing, there is no real

indication of tow the students' skills improved. Did their lexical skills improve?

orthography? morphology? There needs to be a clear indication of what it is that students

actually learn in the wey of second language skills.

7. When testing skills, the same test or series of tests should be used each year so

that long-term comparisons between subtests can be made. This was a problem in some of

the heritage language partial immersion studies. For example, in 1974-75 (grade 1),

1975-76 (grades 1 and 2) and 1977-78 (grade 4) the Edmonton Public School Board

used the Stanford Achievement Test to assess the English language skills (more

specifically, the reading skills) of English-Ukrainian students relative to either control

groups or students from the regular program. However, in 1976- 77 (grades 1-3),

1977- 78 (grades 1-3) and 1978- 79 (grades 2-5) that board compared the English

language skills of students in the program using the subtests of the Elementary Reading

Test. This switch meant that no long-term comparisons between subtests could be made.

Just as tests and test items must remain constant, so should other control
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variables. For example, in Manitoba some of the testing of students took place in

December and January while in earlier years testing took place in April and May.

Obviously, the results from such widely-varying testing periods can not be fair ly

compared. Simnarly, if a school board is to compare experimental students to matched

controls one year, they should use the same criteria in subsequent years. This was not,

however, the case in the Edmonton Public School Board where experimental students were

compared in 1974-75, 1977-78, and 1978-79 to students matched on the basis of a

variety of variables, and in 1975-76 and 1977-78 to regular (unmatched) program

students.

In a similar vein, if students are to be divided into ability levels on the basis of

achievement scores or cognitive ability test scores, then researchers should use the

norms in the test manuals as opposed to arbitrarily defining their own, as was the case

w1th the Edmonton PubJ1c School Board studies.

8. Research (See Cummins, t 983) has shown that the operational costs of French

core language programs in eastern Canad8 are more expensive than would be the case if

parUallmmersion programs were offered. Research should be undertaken to see if this

would also be the case in the heritage language partial immersion programs in the prairie

provinces.

9. None of the research done to date has compared the heritage language

attainments of bilingual and core program students. Future evaluations should consider

such comparisons.

to. At least some studies (See Swain & Lapkin, t 982) have shown that by gr9 8,

French partial immersion students score as well in French language skills as total
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immersion students one grt:W:fe level behind them. This is an interesting finding and would

seem to hold out the hope that heritage language partial immersion students might also

achieve high levels of L2 proficiency if they remain in the program to the grade 8 level

and beyond. Unfortunately, present enrollment patterns shoW that large numbers of

students in the programs drop out before they reach this level. This is despite apparent

student and parent satisfaction with the programs. More research is needed to determine

why students are dropping out of the programs and what can be done to lessen and perhaps

reverse the dropout trend.

Recommendations and Imolications for Heritage Language Instruction

1. Research by Lapkin, Andrew, Harley, Swain, and Kamin ( 1981) suggests that

the french language skHls (particularly listening and raooing comprehension) of total

immersion students are enhanced by stuct)'ing in an immersion center. More research is

needed to determine whether the second language skills of heritage language partial

immersion students would similarly be enhanced if the program were housed in an

immersion center as opposed to a dual-track school. In major centers school boards might

explore this possibillty by housing (on a trial basis) a heritage language partial

immersion program in a school which might otherwise be closed due to declining

enrollments.

2. A decade of research suooests that students taught through the immersion
approach generally achieve as wen in different subjects such as mathematics,
science and social studies as do students who are taught solely in English. In some

cases, however, students in early partial immersion programs did not achieve as

well as their peers taught in English or those students in early total immersion
classes. Cummins [1976] offers an explanation for this phenomenon. In early
partial immersion classes, students may not master the target language because of
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inadequate instructional time. This lack of mastery may prevent students from
grasping more complex concepts (Alberta. Alberta Education. language Services,
1983, p. 8).

This finding is in keeping with the work of many others (carroll, 1975; Diller,

1978; Krashen,long & seerene, 1979; Ontario. Ontario Ministry of Education, 1977;

Ontario. Report of the Ministerial Committee on the Teaching of French [a111in Report].

1974) who have suggested that time spent learning a language is a major factor in second

language acquisition.

Cummins ( 1976b, 1978c, 1979a, 1982) and Toulcomaa and Slcaunabb-Kangas

( 1977) have built upon this idea by suggesting that there "may be threshold levels of

linguistic competence which a bilingual child must attain both in order to avoid cognitive

di�antages and allow the potentially beneficial aspects of bilingualism to influence his

cognitive and academic functioning" (Cummins, 1979a, p. 222). Put in different terms, a

sufficiently well-developed language base is required to handle content in subject areas.

On the surface such an idea seems quite straightforward and logical. More research is

needed to determine if this theory is correct, for if it is it would suggest that other fectors

being equal, total immersion would probably be the most effective form of instruction for

students learning a second language.

3. Research (Cummins & Mulcahy, 1978; Edmonton Public Schools, 1980)

suggests that in some heritage language partial immersion programs students perform

better on aspects of English academic skills than do comparison groups in monolingual

programs. This trend may in part be due to the subtle linguistic and cognitive benefits

which many studies suggest accrue to students who develop proficient skills in two

languages (See Cummins, 1977, 1978b; Swain and Cummins, 1979, for reviews). More
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research is netmf to confirm. refute or quaHfy these findings as they apply to heritage

language partial immersion programs.

Recommendations and Impl1cations for further Research

1. More research is netmf to confirm. refute or Qua1ify the small bOO( of

research that has been oone to date on the correlation between academic ability and success

in heritage language programs. More research is also needed to determine: (a) if heritage

language programs are effective for children from clearly distinguishable lower

socio-economic backgrounds. (b) the long-term consequences of this form of immersion

for children from lower socio-economic backgrounds, (c) the consequences of heritage

language programs on cognitive development, (d) the impact that similarities and

differences between L 1 and the target language have on language or learning disabled

children acquiring a second language. and (e) how heritage language partial immersion

programs would work in subject areas other than social studies.

2. More research is needed to determine if there is a clearly discernible

relationship between language or learning disab11fties and attrftion rates in programs.

Where school boards involved in heritage language partial immersion programs have

attempted to determine the underlying causes for students dropping out of their partial

immersion programs (Edmonton Public School District, 1981; Edmonton PubJic Schools,

1978, 1979, 1983) two factors have continually 1EB:t the list: (a) family moves, and

(b) academic- or program-related problems. Unfortunately, the reports 00 not make

mention of the specific nature of the problems. Th.is area of heritage language programing

needs more investigation.
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3. A number of parents reported that their children did better academically after

withdrawing from the heritar}3language partial1mmersion program (Edmonton Pub lto

Schools, 1979). This is particularly interesting since three of the four areas students

were reported ooing better in (Engl1sh language arts, mathematics and science) were

alr� being taught in EngHsh in the bilingual prllTam. On the surface this finding is in

agreement with Trites's ( 1976) and Trites and Prices' (1976, t 978-79) research on

language or learning disabled children and would therefore seem to warrant more detailed

investigation.

4. It is interesting to see that students in the Edmonton Catholic School System

scored higher than did their public school counterparts on all Ukrainian language posttests

es well es on the majority of Ukrainian language pretests. Several fectors might come into

play here, including dropout rates and teaching approaches. Whatever the case, more

research is needed to determine the underlying cause for the difference in performance.

S. Both Alberta's and Manitoba's heritage language programs become extended

core programs after grade 6. More research is needed to determine what impect this

decreased use of the second language has on L2 development, des1re to remain in the

program, and the students' attitudes toward the target language and culture.

6. Because of the natural grouping of some ethnic groups (e.g. , Ukrainians)

around church and multicultural organizations, some heritage language students would

seem to have a greater opportunity to use their L2 language skills in out-of-school

situations than would their Anglophone French immersion counterparts. This raises the

question of whether minority group ethnic membership plays a role in language

proficiency. More research is needed to determine the answer.
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Atttitiooal Recommendatjons and ImoUcations for

Federal and Provincial Policies Regarding Heritage languages

1. At the moment there is both a lack of information and a great deal of

miSinformation among the general publlc with respect to the consequences of second

language instruction. In the case of heritage languages. much of the misunderstanding and

misinformation is a carryover of earller negative societal views of heritage language

maintenance efforts on the part of ethno-cultural communities. This includes unease

about initiating or supporting second language programs, particularly those of a bilingual

nature. Similar misinformation and attitudinal factors may also characterize teachers,

school administrators, and school board members. For this reason, more federal and

provinCial funding should be sought to initiate a campaign aimed at trying to better

ocquaint the general public with what the current literature says about the cognitive,

academic, social and p�hologiC81 consequences of second language learning.

2. At the present time there is also a lack of information regarding second

language opportunities, legislation, regulations and support services. Federal and

provincial departments could help rectify this Situation by mounting publicity campaigns,

perhaps through the schools, and by making appropriate literature available to parents.

3. Departments of education must continue to display leadership roles in all key

areas related to heritage language programing. Specifically, they should be responsible

for: (a) identifying goals and objectives at particular grooa levels, (b) developing

curricula and providing program support, (c) identifying and listing approved textbooks

and other suitable materials, (d) providing the necessary resources to support curricula

development and implementation and to develop and/or purchase textbooks and materials
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where necessary, (e) planning pre-service and in-service training and orientation

sessions for teachers hired to teach courses, and (f) providing consultative services for

all schools and teachers, including advice and assistance in monitoring and evaluating the

enUre program. (Manitoba. Manitoba Department of Educat10n, 1983a)

4. Departments of education should talce the lead in appr�hing federal and

prOVincial funding bodies to ensure sufficient funding to: (a) cover start up costs

associated with new programs, (b) ensure proper maintenance of all existing programs,

(c) purchase and/or oovelop Canadian t�jng materials, (d) plan pre-service and

in-service training and orientation sessions for teachers of heritage languages, and (e)

hire provincial and even school division animators. Efforts should be made to ensure that

funding for such programs is on a par with other language instruction grants.

5. At the present time there ts a degree of intergovernmental and

interdepartmental sharing of information with respect to heritage language program,

development and teacher training. Efforts should be made to ensure that these channels

remain open and indeed are strengthened. This would allow for curriculum and resource

development costs to be shared and could open up the possibility of sharing information on

pr(XJram evaluations.

6. Departments of education should "set up a coordinating service to include a

centralized materials production and resource center to assist the cultural communities in

all aspects of heritage language teaching" (Manitoba. Manitoba Department of Education,

1983b, p. 6).

7. Steps should be taken to help concerned groups: (a) promote heritage language

partial immersion programs in their communities, (b) organize intercultural activities,
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(c) reduce the isolation that some groups feel, (d) <Eve1op resources for sharing

information and experiences, (e) n�tiate/approach school boards and schools, (f)

arrange for meeting space for classes and functions, (g) liaise with �ernment and other

groups, and h) set pr1or1t1es for schools. (Manitoba. Manttoba Department of Education,

1983b)

Additional Recommendations and Implications for

HerttfKIB language Prooram Development and Evaluatton

1. Since 1981 , an interprovincial approach has been used to coordinate the

training of teechers for both core and bilingual education prOJrams. Course contents meet

the somewhat differing needs of the participants from the three provinces, and credit is

given for courses completed at neighbouring universittes. Efforts should be made to

ensure that th,is prOJram continues.

Furthermore, efforts should be made to coordinate the responses of departments of

education and provincial universities to ensure that heritage language teachers are ewere

of and have ample opportunltes for professional development in all aspects of herlt8;J8

language teaching (e.g.• language {£Quisition. methaoology t curriculum and materials

development). Professional development courses could be offered as part of a regular

prOJram of studies in colleges of education, or as special courses set up in cooperation

with departments of education when a need for qualified teeehers has been identified.

2. Teachers should be encouraged to share information, ideas and approaches.

This cooperation can translate into dramatic savings in prepartion time, a more cohesive

teochi ng staff, and a better all round prOJram.
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be fnterviewed by bilingual school personnel capable of assessing the candidate's

knowledge of and proficiency in the heritage language (Manitoba Modern language

Association, 1979). Departments of education might consider giving foreign trained

teecners the opportun1ty to obtain provincial certification. In afijit1on, consideration

might be given to authorizing non-certified but Qualified Canadian teachers to t�h

heritage languages as an interim measure. Mechanisms for employing such teachers could

be developed so that such persons would not be underrated or overlooked when applying

for her1tage language teach1ng pos1t1ons. (Man1toba. Man1toba Department of Education,

1983b)

Second, there is need to determine whether there is differential student

performance when there are different teachers teaching the heritage language component

of the prtYJr8Jn than the English component. Research suooests that one teeener teach1ng

each language works best in french immersion programs. Perhaps this is also the case in

heritage language partial immersion programs.

Also, there is the need to take a longer look at the various types of instructional

methOOs used in heritage language partial immersion programs so that � teach1ng

strategies and techniques may be identified. and so that one can perhaps better understand

why some classes 00 better academically than others.

2. There needs to be a clearer delineation of what students should be expected to

know about a language at given grade levels. The language texts of indigenous groups (e.g.,

Ukrainians from the Ukraine) could be consulted for this purpose and ooapted to suit the

situation in western Canada. Such texts might contain suggestions end ideas for what

should be oone in the way of preparing instructional materials and might reinforce the
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idea that there 1s a logical sequence of language skills to be learned and levels of language

competence that have to be acquired if students are to progress.

Add1tional Recommendations and Imol1cations for Further Research

1. Harley and Swain (as found in Swain & lapkin, 1977) have suggested that once

children in French total immersion programs reach a point in their language development

where they can make themselves understood to teachers and friends, they have no strong

soc1a11ncentive to develop their language further towards native-speaker norms. If this

is also true for students in heritage language partial immersion programs it suggests a

great deal about student motivation. For example, it would seem to suggest that at some

point in the learning process, a student must be self-motivated as opposed to being

motivated by external forces such as parents.

2. No systems have as yet concerned themselves with the impact of heritage

language partial immersion programs on the educational system as a whole. While one

would assume that the impact would be neither large nor negative, more research is

needed to determine that th1s is indeed the case.

3. Insufficient research has been cone to draw conclusions about the conditions

under which heritage language instruction increases parent involvement and the speciflc

effects this might have on students' academic progress.
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1203 Wilson Crescent
Sask8toon, Saskatchewan
S7J 2M8
November 7, 1984

Dr. P.A. Lamoureux, Dfrector of Langu� services

Department of Education
West Tower, Devoni8n Building
11160 Jasper Avenue
Edmonton, Alberta
T5K Ol2

Dear Mr. Lamoureux:

lam presently working on an M.Ed. thesis in the Department of Curriculum Studies at the
University of Saskatchewan. My thesis deals with the evolution of bilingu8l progr8mming for
ethnic minority groups 1n canada. I am writing to you in the hope that your Department can

furnish me with several essential pieces of information. Specifically, I am looking for:

1. yearly enrollment stettsttcs, by jurisdiction, for Alberta's English-Ukr8inian,
English-German and English Hebrew programs

2. information on the curcumstances which lead to the creation of each of these pr()Jrams
(for example, were there submissions from parent/ethnic groups calling for the initiation of such

pro;Jrams?)

3. information on why it was decided to offer pertlel- immerison programs as opposed to
total immersion programs (for example, were the findings of speciflc research studies cited when

making this decision or were there other factors that came into play?)

4. information on the manner in which each program was initiated (for example, was each

program preceded by a pilot project? If so, can you give details of the findings.)

5. copies of a11 evaluations studies oone to date on the programs, and information on

whether or not formal evaluations of the programs is an oogling process

6. you Department's plans (if any) to offer partial immersion programs for other ethnic

groups in the province

7. your Department's plans (if any) to move from partial immersion to total immersion

programs for etnmc m1nor1ty students
'



8. information on the type of training teachers are required to have if they wish to teach

ethnic minority bilingual classes in Alberta. Is such training available in the province?

I look forward to your response.

Most sincerely,

Jim Gillett
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Department of Educational Psychology
University of Seskatchewan
S8skatoon, Seskatchewan
S7NOWO

Mrs. Stephania YurkiwSka
Ukrainian language Consu1tant
Manitoba Department of Education
1181 Portage Avenue
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3G OT3

Dear Mrs. Yurkiwska:

I am in the midst of a Master's thesis which attempts to tie t�her a11 of the research that has
been oone to date on heritage language partial immersion programs in the prairie provinces. After
read1ng each of the formal evaluations that have been done to date, , f1nd myself 1n need of
�itiontlJ dttttlj more specifiCt)l1y, dota pertaining to:

1. ability level and performance in her1t8JB language bi11ngual programs,

2. the performance of learning disabled children in immersion.

3. attrition rates in relation to ability, learning disabilities, or heritage language
b�kground,

4. the performance of experimental and control students in ccOOemic subject areas other
than Engltsh or mathemat1cs,

5. the progress of experimental and control students in specific language subsktlls (for
example, if you looked at silent reading skills did you assess comprehension skills? reference
skills? vocabulary? ability to identify the main idea? etc.)

6. subjects taught in English and in the target language in each grade from the inception of
the program to the present date.

I would appreciate any data you may have by the end of this month. If you have no data available

please let me know as soon as possible since lam working under time constraints to complete the

necessary research.



Sincerely,

Jfm GfJJett, Gr�uate StucSnt, and
Sonia V. Cjpywynk, Supervisor & Associate Professor of EducationaJ PsychoJogy
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